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AsMarket

Abruptly

Turns Around
Cottpiled by Out StaffFran Dispatcher

NEW YORK. — The dollar rocketed
upward Thursday in a turnaround jhat
cau^it traders bv surprise, asmarkets th«T
had been selling the currency for weeks
rushed suddenly and massivdy to boy h.

.

At the peak of the buying spree, around
midday inNew York, theooflarxosemore
than 6 pfennig.from its Wednesday dose;
touching 1.5710 Deutsche nunta before
subsiding a little. By contrast, amoveofa.
pfennig or two is considered a magor one
On most trading days.
Market participants cited a bagful of

reasons for the collective change ofhearL
'

These ranged from the weakness of die
German economy, which would nr.A-rrqjt
the mark; to the dispute.between Russia
and Ukraine, which wodkl mat* thttrinTiar

attractive as a “safe haven;” to rumors
that the Group of Seven industrial nations
would seektopushlhe lf.Sucurrencyupat
a meeting late this month.
Another factor, some said, was a loss of

nerve by currency, dealers who had sold
the dollar shortih anticipation, of further
falls below 1.50 DM, and were seized with
worry that it would not after all go lower.
Whatever the reasons, they t<wh«d off

what Gabriefle Schmitt, a.trader at R«t.ir

of New York, termed “panic buying.'’
“This is no time to nofbay dollars,” she

said.

Computer-driven boy orders were trig-

gered as the dollar swept upward throurfi

1.5400 Deutsche marks, 1.5500 DM and .

13550 DM, traders said.

By the close, the dollar stood at 13605
DM, well ahead of Wednesday’s dose of
13072; at 125.82 yen, upfrom 124235; at
13925 Swiss francs, ahead of13452, and
at 53235 French francs, above a previous
5.1495.

.

•

Thepound dropped toSIBkS0rand also

fell to its lowest levid in the European
currency stabilization mechanism since

joining in October 1990. Its faUputs the -

government under increasing eteettah-

year pressure to raise in-

terest rales or devaluedie
currency.

The dollar’s kvdawen:
Its highest since the Fed-
eral Reserve Board ’.cut

UK interest ratre-DoR
20.

'
'

*1 think there's been: a

gradual change in senfr jgj TsSk
ment this week;” saidan - ^ .

American investment — -_--rr
bank trader in London. Tg1

“People have become ** s"36

See DOLLAR, Page 12

By Steven IL Wtisman
New York Times Soviet

_
TOKYO — Despite the arcowls, declara-

tions of friendship and endless replaying of

President George Bush's gallant recoveryfrom,
theOn, ftemeetingsinTokyo werewidely seen
as having fatten short of the goal of defining a
new relationship with Japan

Indeed, the sessions this week may even
have deepened Japanese-Americas antago-
nism.

Mr. Bush's hopes fora dear signal of greater
Japanese purchases ofAmerican automobiles,

auto parts and other products woe shattered

when an accord hammered out cm such pur-

chases was criticized by Japanese and Ameri-
can makers as having tattle force or meaning

Japan, on the other band, had hoped to

transcendpetty tradedisputes and takenote of
Tokyo’s leadership in aiding poor nations, ref-

ugees and the envxronmenL Bm no new initia-

tives were, announced in these arras, and on
Thursday night Japanese and Americans ac-

knowledged that trade issues were as promi-
nent as ever andthat they could become more
acrimonious,

As the visit wound down, the universal

thane of commentary in the Japanese press

was that Mr. Bush's behavior had insulted the
Japanese and that the accord would not help~
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him politically and would certainly not help
the United States economically.

“Is there not a decent individual in the Bush
government who truly understands Japan?”
(me columnist, Takahtro Oda, m the

Tokyo daily Asahi Shimbun, after cataloging
what he said woe insults to the Japanese
leadership by the While House's hectoring

demands for purchases of American products.

As for insults. Americana, too, chafed
Thursday when Prune Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa’s pledge to work on trade issues

came with a distinct edge to h.

o: It's Still Undefined
Mentioning AIDS, homelessness and de-

dining education standards as the root of

American track problems, the prime minister

said, “Since Americans themselves are aware
of these problems, I am convinced they will

overcome these problems because I believe

that the United States is a great country.”

It was too early to tdl wbat the domestic

impact of Mr. Bush's actions here would be.

The White House said that it was pleased that

the trade accords of the meeting this week
marked a step forward in a continuing process,

which was afaray from thebreakthrough that

Mr. Bush said he wanted a few weds ago.

In many ways, Mr. Bush's departure from

Japan after a grading 10-day journey was
clouded byconfusion and discord. But perhaps
(he reason was that without realizing it, the

principal participants had given birth this

week rather painfully to a new era in world
diplomacy.

One day, the Tokyo meetingsmaybe seen in

retrospect as the first post-Cold War super-

President Bash signaling has pleasure with the results erf Ms Japan try on Thursday. Other officials were not as qpbeaL

rs a Threat to Yugoslav Cease-Fire

Tbc Aaodued Pres

By Blaine Harden . .

Washington PestServia

BELGRADE — Hard-fine officers in the

Serb-dominated federal amay appear to be try-

ing to undermine a United Nations peace plan

that has produced the longest full m fighting
and represents the best chance so far to end the

six-month Yugoslav civil war.

Describing the posable consequences as

“scary,”Western diplomats inYugoslavia ritea

pattern of army actions and statements tiiat

seems designed to sabotage a United Nations

plan to said 10,000 aimed peacekeepers to the

Yugoslav war zone. «...
That plan, which woddend a conflict that is

ian Serbs, has been enthusiastically embraced

.
recently by ftcrident Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia. The war is bcggaring Serbia’s economy
arid canting mass draft dodging.

It appears that Mr. Mdosevic, who for

' NEWS'ANALYSIS
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months was seen as the single most powerful

champion of the war against the breakaway

republic of Croatia, has for political reasons

chosen to pursue apeace policy that diallenges
army hard-liners.

Themost dramatic Yogoriav nrifitary act this

week was the shooting down on Tuesday of a
European Community helicopter in which five

EC observers were killed. Diplomats, as wdl as

a senior officer in the federal Ministry of De-
fense, say the rocket attack by the Yugoslav

warplane could not have been an error by low-

level officers.

Although federal officials continue to insist

that it was a “tragic mistake.” the clearly

marked helicopter was shot down in cloudless

weather by a Yugoslav MIG-21 that was not

even supposed to be in Croatian airspaceunder

the provision of a UN-brokered cease-fire now
in effect.

Admiral Stane Brovet, the second in com-

mand in the Yugoslav Defease Ministry and
one of the few non-Serbs in senior positions of

command, told a Belgrade newspaper Thurs-

day that the downing of the helicopter was an
attempt to overthrow the military leadership.

Vecemje Novosti quoted him as saying that a
part of the military was trying to intimidate the

United Nations so it would not send peace-

keepers.

The day after the helicopter was shot down.

See SLAVS, Page 2

Anti-Semitic overtimes in writings by Franjo

Tudjman triggerconcerns in Ihe West Page1

power summit, in which tfae old trappings of

meetings between the Soviet Union and the

United States survived— marathon talks, fact

sheets, briefing sessions, dueling press confer-

ences.

But instead of negotiating such matters as

throw weights, numbers of warheads and hard-

ened mistile silos with the Soviet Union, the

disagreements with Japan focused on no less

arcane subjects as automobile safety stan-

dards, economies of scale in car production
and the components of trade imbalances.

Far Japan and the United States, two rules

of the old summitry were ignored: Never com-
mit the leaders to negotiations until the main
issues have been resolved, and always remem-
ber that broad principles are important but the
devil is in the details.

“Japan and the United States should not
have committed themselves to negotiating

these topics until the talks have reached a more
advanced stage,” said Yolrio Okamoto, a busi

See OUTLOOK, Page 3

Big Three Assail

Accord Before

The Ink Is Dry
By David E. Sanger
New York Tunes Service

TOKYO — President George Bush an-
nounced an automobile industry accord on
Thursday that was supposed to be the center-

piece of his Asian trip and the fulfillment of Ms
pledge to create jobs in America.

But within htxirs, the leaders of the American
automobile industry traveling with Mr. Bush's

trade mission attacked the Japanese offers to

buy more American cars and parts as woefully

inadequate. And by tbe end of the day, even the
Bush administration said there was not really

an agreement, but a dialogue between Tokyo
and Detroit that sounded a lot more like an
angry shouting mjiifJi-

At tbe core of the disputes was what both
governments tried to portray as a “voluntary
proposal” from the Japanese industry, actually

extracted under considerable pressure from the

government of Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa, tobuy $19 billion in American auto-

mobile parts a year starting in fiscal 1994.

That is than twice as much as Japan now
buys from one of the most beleaguered Ameri-
can industries.

The Japanese companies also said that they

would try tojump-start Detroit's long-faltering

efforts to sol. American-made cars in Japan,

guaranteeing the sale of an additional 20,000
cars a year, a tiny fraction of the 7 million cars

sold in Japan annually.

Mr. Bush's hopes of returning home with

what he on Thursday called an “action plan”
that “translates intojobs and economic growth
in America” began to unwind in the aftonoon,

in what may have been one of the most unlikely

meetings in tbe history of Japanese-American
industrial rivalries.

Tbe chief executives of the world's eight

largest automobile companies— three Ameri-
can, five Japanese— gathered in a single hotel

room, facing each other at a time that many
believe the American industry will never gain

back tbe ground it lost to Japanese imparts and
now to Japanese transplants.

After an hour, in which tbe Japanese told

their guests that American industry needed to

radically reform itself, and the Americans re-

sponded that “mere declarations of intent" to

opai markets was useless, the meeting broke up
with virtually everyone unsatisfied.

“There is no agreement,” the chairman of

Ford Motor Co.. Harold Poling, said soon after

he emerged from the meeting.

Mr. Poling said that the Japanese were un-

willing to commit to a schedule to Iowa their

S50 billion trade surplus with the United States,

three-quarters of which comes from automobile

trade. ^The proposals on the table as far as the

See AUTOS, Page 3

Japan Visit

Fails to Yield

Concessions

U.S. Sought
Bush Say* He Feels Fit,

Insists Tokyo Received

Message on Open Trade

By Michael Wines
New York Times Service

TOKYO — President George Bush headed
home on Friday from physically and politically

draining trade talks bearing Japanese pledges

to buy more American cars and an extra 520
bfllioffin automobile pans yearly by 1995, but

tbe figures fell well short of what the White
House had hoped Tor.

The results on the automobile issues — the

core of .American anger over Japan's trading

system — symbolized an economic summit
meeting that appeared to toss cold wateron Mr.
Bush's election-year promises to create new
export markets and new jobs, and left his repu-

tation for strength and vitality sapped by a
dramatic physical collapse.

Mr. Bush still appeared slightly peaked on
Thursday, a day after he vomited and apparent-

ly fainted ai a private dinner held in his honor

by Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa. But he
attended a state dinner on Thursday night, and

Bu»h in Tokyo

President George Bush says he has no intention

of slowing his busy pace. Page 3.

Aides hope the flu attack will not undo the

president's image as a man of vigor. Page 3.

The package of concessions will likely benefit

oLber nations as much as the U.S. Page H.

insisted at a news conference in the afternoon

that he was fit.

The slate dinner was the final event of a

frenetic conference of economic superpowers

that bore earmarks of the vanished Moscow-
Washington summit meetings: tense all-night

negotiations, carefully barbed remarks at news
conferences, artery-clogging doses of diplomat-

ic pomp and proclamations of success.

At a joint news conference with Mr.
Miyazawa on Thursday. Mr. Bush called his

trip to Japan “highly productive” and singled

out for praise a contingent of 18 American
business leaders who accompanied him.

Tbc business leaders include the heads of

Detroit's Big Three automakers, who have been

vocal critics of Japan’s trade practices. Many
Japanese reacted angrily to their inclusion on a

formal stale visit by an American president

“I believe the U.S. government and our busi-

ness leaders have sent a strong message about

the importance of fair access to markets.” Mr.
Bush said.

Japan's decisions to sign agreements that

would open markets to American goods and
sendees “make it clear that the message has

been received.” he said.

Other officials, however, were not so san-

guine. “The jury is still out,” one administra-

tion official said Thursday of the White House
verdict on the Japanese trip.

Some outside observers, including officials of

both the American and Japanese automobile

industries, expressed bitter disappointment

with the meetings.

Mr. Bush's conferences with Mr. Miyazawa
produced a slack of real and tentative agree-

ments on trade and security issues.

They included specific proposals to increase

American shares of Japanese markets for such

products and services as paper, government-

bought computers, glass, construction and legal

assistance. The sides also agreed that Japan

would take steps to remove hidden trade barri-

ers, such as arcane safety and testing standards

See TRIP, Page 3

FBI Cold WarAgents Assigned to Crime-Busting
Kiosk

By David Johnston
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In* manpower shako-

up that reflects the end of the Cold War, the

FBI plans to reassign several hundred agents

from internal security investigations tofight

serious crime and gang violence, according to

U.S. officials.

The move is expected to Evolve fewer than

300 agents from a force of about 10,000. Never-

theless, the shift represents a downgrading of

counterespionage efforts in favor of a more

intensive attack on violent crim^jwttafiaiiy

gang violence. “Call it a peace fiwdend, an

official said.

Thereassignmentis as a result (rftiielxeakup

of the Eastern bloc andthe diminished threatof

spying on the United States by the former

Warsaw Pact nations. .
.

Those changes have left the bureaus foreign

fframtermt^nigpnre section, which is responsi-

ble for investigating threats to national security

firm foreign agents operating in the United

States, without a deatfy defined purpose and

facing the possibility ofbudget cuts.

The move also represents a govanmenl rf-

foit to marshal greaterresoinces against serious

street crime, an area in which state and local

officials have historically played a greater role

than have the federal authorities.

Attorney General William P. Barr said at Ins

mnfrmmtinn bearings last autumn (hat he

planned to make the curing of violent crime a
top priority for the Justice Department Since

then, officials have been working on several

proposals to increase tbe federal role.

the seating down of counterintelligence op-

erations represents a major change for the FBI.

In the past, internal security has ranked as one

of its top priorities. In cities with large diplo-

matic communities, such as Washington and
New York, hundreds of agents have been as-

signed to surveillance and investigative work.

But tbe inqiendmg move appears to repre-

sent an environment in wfaicn domestic Law-

enforcement concerns now override the threat

of overseas spying.

In Spain, Old Values Survive the Glitz
« In swearing loyalty to their long, the men of in Mils of Latin America thanmi
By Barry James

to themselves as “we who are TheVeHzquezexhibitkxLlMileBy Barry James
International Semld Tribune

MADRID — This is one view of Spain:

families big and dose, children the

people noisy, anarch«, «Hneti^tp^^.
They take long and late lunches,

siesta when they are “
what most of their nagfabo® m "trope are

S^abcmtbed.Tl^^hffl»^a^
ri «4 hkarv-eved children m tow -think

rfSSSSftrfBcjMMg 3A3Mnd
enliven the discotheqoes And

•fflsBssJMSa'tt

ofay, high taws- pa&tteu

gSssesBsssss
*£ Spamjf

Spain hits managed to ke*3» intact many of

In swearing loyalty to their king, the men of

Aragon referred to themselves as “we who are

as good as you who are no better than us.”

They promised to obey the king's laws if he

respected tb«r rights “and if not, sot.'’ Span-

iards are still that way — egrttanan to the

point of anti-inteflematinn, direct, immediate-

A Mortgage on Success
Last ofa five-part series

ly on tbe familiar “tu” farm of address and

proud almost to a fanlL
,

fifopente pride is accompanied by constant

about the state, about the Hgfc Iwd

£ taxation aad the low tevd of service that

these taxes buy. Politicians are hdd m low

esteem. Spaniards are drepties and pessimists,

yet, as pu&opinkm polls faxp showing, rea-

sonably contented with thdr loL
^

gppffl has a vibrant and original culture, but

pcodetend to be cantos about itrtm vahi-

V what comes from

Slypossess at home. Zatzuda, the^dappal

Madrilenian operettafonn, ismore appreciated

in parts of Latin America than in its home dty.
The Vettzquez exhibition, hailed around the

world, attracted huge crowds when it came to
Madrid. Mast people seemed unaware that
three-quarters ot the works were onpermanent
dirolay at the cay's Prado Museum.
From Trajan to Alexander Borgia, from La

Bella Otero to Picasso, Spaniards nave histori-

callyfound fame abroad before ^winning grudg-
ing acceptance at hom&
Pablo Casals, Victoria de los Angeles, Mon-

raoio ncasso, kzisto&ai Balenciaga and many
other eminent Spaniards made their numw
elsewhere. Picasso was deadforiOyean before
Spanish museums began acquiring any of Ms
works.

Even buDfigbters in search of fame and fat

purseshave to cross the Atlantic to “makeiW
America,”' as die saying goes,.

hi short. EZ Dorado for the Spaniards has
always been somewhere else. The gold that
flowed traptheAmericaswem tonay forran;
and the Sung at home was usually as hard-

See SPAIN, Page 2
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RUSHFORBREADINBAKU—Customers scrambling to buy bread in the Azerbaijani capital, where residents fe^r 2E immhisnt

stoppage of deliveries. Elsewhere, Presdenl Boris N. Yefea of Rusaa changed tacks in the debate on the Bisek Sea Page 5.

dural Nows
Patriot's performance called ‘al-

most total failure.’ Page 4.

Israel and Chinamay forge diplo-

matic ties this month. Page 4.

Eristic Germans in the former So-
viet Union may again get an au-
tonomous republic. PageS

Michel Rocud has wined in a

French Socialist shuffle. Pages.

Business/Finance

France wiD press for a tough EC
stand on farm subsidiesPage 11.

Germany expects higher unem-

ployment in the East. Page 11.

Leisure

Horse racing is now a trendy ac-

tivity in Japan. Andrew Ranard
reports. Pages 8 and 9.
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Croatian Leader’s Writings Raise Specter ol Anti-Semitism
By Joseph Fitchett
Intenaatma! Herald Tribune

Anti-Semitic overtones in recent writings by Franjo

Tudjman, the Croatian leader, have triggered concern

in Washington and European capitals that an inde-

pendent Croatia might mistreat minorities—not only

its small surviving Jewish community but also Serbs.

Western officials said Thursday that doubts about

Mr. Tudjman would not prevent Croatia from gaining

diplomatic recognition next week from European
countries, led by Germany.

But Mr. Tudjman’s comments illustrate the remote-

ness of many emerging East European leaders from a
Western preoccupation with minority rights, accord-

ing to a U-S. official who recently confronted the

Croatian leader about controversial passages in Ins

writing

His strident, rather incoherent response, the official

said, revealed Mr. Tudjman's “rigid personality and
eccentricity that helps explain wiry hisgovernment has

not been embraced with the Western enthusiasm that

Croats expected."

The controversy stems from passages in “Waste-

land: The Confusion of Historical Truth," a 200-page

book in Croatian published in Zagreb in 1988 and

Tbbshcd in 1989 and 1990.

extracts, in English, from the book, Mr. Thdiman
approvingly quotes other Croatian authors’ allega-

tions that Jews “partook" in the killing of Gypsies and
even of otherJews in Jasenovac, aconcentration camp

run by the Ustashi, the fascist movement that ruled

wartime Croatia. It is implied that the thousands of

Serbswhodied in the wartime camp were killed not by

Croats but by Jews.

The book presents this allegation as proof of a

purportedJudaic principle authorizing murder to save

the Jewish race.

His views appear all the more surprising because

Mr. Tudjman, £9, was not pan of the Ustashi. In

World Warll, hefought the Germans and Ustashi as a

general in the Communist resistance led by Tito, then

got a doctorate in history before turning against the

Tito regime. As a dissident working for Croatian

cultural rights, he was jailed by Tito’s Commun is t

government
To explain his motives in writing the book, diplo-

matsin Yugoslavia say that Mr. Tudjman was fighting

what he believes is a propaganda campaign by the

Yugoslav authorities and by Serbs to portray Croats as

heinous Nazi allies.

A U.S. official said the eccentricity revealed in the

book was more striking than its racial discussions. He
said it “conveys the cut-off mentalities of so many
people that lived for decades in the cave of Commu-
nism — mdiwting tfae Stalinist anti-Semitism that

magnified the role of Jewish influence.*’

Only a few leaders in Eastern Europe, notably

President Vadav Havel of Czechoslovakia, have man-
aged to transcend their intellectual isolation during

the Communist era to emerge as charismatic interna-

tional figures in the post-Cbld War era, Mr. Tudjman,
diplomats say, is frustrated that despite his role as a
Communist general turned anti-Communist national-
ist and his claims to be a historian, hehas not attained
the international stature of Mr. HaveL
The presidential office could not be readied for

comment, but Mr.. Tudjman has previously defended
the book as a legitimate academic bid to demonstrate
inconsistencies and cover-ups in accounts of World
War ii atrocities.

He also speculates about the influence of history.

The suffering inflicted by the Nazis on Jews, he says,
wall breed “Judeo-Naasm” in Israel nv^nwig a
“genocular policy against Palestinians

In Bonn, which has spearheaded recognition of
Croatia, an official conceded that there are doubts
about Mr. Tudjman. but said, “The alternatives there
for the moment do not look any better, and we believe
the crisis cannot wait until the perfect
appears."

This pragmatic approach is rejected by activists.

An official at CR1F, a Paris-based group that de-
fends Jewish rights, said: “What he says about Jews
and about Israel smacks of the pseudoscientific riaim^
designed to negate the Holocaust, and this stuff is
dangerous at a time when anti-Semitism is spreading
in Eastern Europe and right-wing groups are uniting
across Europe.”

But Jewish groups in the United States, which were
alarmed by Mr. Tudjman's comments as Croatia nears

independence, say they are now reassured- Organiza-

tions in the United States, including the Anti-Defama-

tion League, defend Mr. Tudjman, citing his treatment

of Croatia’s small Jewish community and a letter be

wrote last month to the United Nations in support of

its move to repeal a resolution equating Zionism and

racism.

Skeptics worry that Mr. Tudjman is now disguising

his real sentiments to safeguard his political ambi-
tions.

Jacques Rupnik, a French scholar who has written

several bocks on Eastern Europe, said: “I would have
liked to see a statement by Tudjman on the day that

Croatia proclaimed its independence acknowledging
the responsibilities of the last previous Croatian state

and offering an apology sHitH/tr to the ones from
Germany."

No sud) apology has been forthcoming. Instead,

Mr. Tudjman publicly cngg<*gtM during a visit to

Bonn lastyear that it would be ungrateful forCroatian
leaders to Ring op ugly episodes ofWorld War IInow
that Germany has emerged as Croatia's benefactor.
The Jewish question is a particularly sensitive his-

torical issue in Yugoslavia because the Serbs, generally
viewed in the West as the aggressors in the current

conflict, were inflnenrcyf by the traditions of the

Eastern Orthodox churches and in World Warn were
often protective of Jews Kving among them. In con-
trast, the Croats, traditionallyRoman f-aihnKcs, near-

ly annihilated their Jewish community.

WORLD BRIEFS m
Finns Plan to Vote OB JoiningIhe^l
Finnsriaii

SLAVS: UN Peace Plan at Risk
(Continued from page 1)

Defense Minister Vetjko Kadijevic,

who in recent days had given his

unqualified support to the UN

andwas rqplac^^^feb^^s
antagonistic to the aims of Croatia.

Diplomats say that General Ka-
dijevic had developed a relation-

ship of trust with Cyrus R. Vance,

the UN special envoy who had put

together a peace agreement that

was accepted in both Serbia and
Croatia. Western governments be-

lieved General Kadijevic to have

been personally committed to

bringing in UN peacekeepers.

His successor, General Blagqje

Adzic. is believed to cany a bitter

grudge against Croatia because of

nis personal experience in World
War II. As a child, he watched as

Croatian fighters killed 13 mem-
bers of his family.

He is not believed to share Gen-
eral Kadijevic s enthusiasm for the

UN peace plan, which «»n« on the

federal army to withdraw from dis-

puted areas in Croatia and leave

the protection of the 600,000 ethnic

Serbs who live there to UN forces.

State Department officials in

Washington described General Ad-
zic’s appointment as not an encour-

aging sign, according to The Asso-
ciated Press.

“Adzic hates Croats, maybe for

understandable reasons given his

background, and he is not someone
likely to risk the security of Serbs,"

a senior Western diplomat said in

Belgrade.

The most unambiguous signals

that Serbian field commanders are
turning against the Vance plan
have been their public statements

this week, which flatly contradict

mmor elements of the peace plan.

Major General Raifco Mladic,

the commander of army forces in

the Serbian enclave of Krajina, a
self-proclaimed autonomous re-

gion inside Croatia, said at a news

dfemvee

conference on Wednesday that the

arrival ofUN peacekeepers did not
mean Ins forces would be leaving

thdr garrisons in the region.

“The peace plan does not neces-

sarily mean total withdrawal ofYu-
goslavian armed forces from Serbi-

an Krajina,” General Mladic said,

adding that his forces would stay

on inTour towns in. the region.

The peace plan, however, explic-

itly says that all Yugoslav Army
forces will leave the Croatian war
zone. Two other field commanders
have also questioned important

provisions of (he plan, including a
detailed provision for using liaison

officers to report cease-fire viola-

tions rather than returning fire

“The senior commanders on
three of four fronts inride Croatia

are now flatly rejecting the Vance
plan,” a Western diplomat said. “It

seems that the army is hariring

away from the plan.”

MUtants

In Bosnia

Forge State
The AssociatedPrea

BELGRADE — Serbian mili-

tants in ethnically divided Bosnia-

Herzegovina proclaimed their own
state Thursday, stepping up fears

that fighting would spread to an-

other Yugoslav republic.

Vuk Draskovic, the main opposi-

tion leader in Serbia and an oppo-

nent of the war with Croatia,

warned that secession by Bosnia's

Serbs could mire Yugoslavia in

“blood up to our knees."

The three main ethnic groups in

Bosnia are sharply divided, and
Western diplomats say any fighting

there would be much worse than

the six months of combat in Cro-

atia that has lolled thousands and
left 600,000 homeless.

The proclamation came a day
after a staunch Serbian nationalist

took over as Yugoslavia’s defense

minister amid indications that Ser-

bian leaders were divided over a
UN plan to bring peace to break-

away Croatia.

The shake-up in the federal mili-

tary raised doubts about its com-
mitment to a UN-mediated truce in

Croatia that began Friday night

But tiie front remained generally

quiet Thursday.

In Brussels, leaden from all six

Yugoslav republics met at a peace
conference sponsored by the Euro-

pean Community that reconvened

Thursday after a monthlong break.

Lord Carrington, the EC official

presiding at the talks, said he
thought prospects for a lasting set-

j

dement had improved.

Franjo Tndjnuui, the Croatian leader, center, arriving in Brussels on Thursday for a new round of EC talks on peace hi Yugoslavia.

Spain Missed Boat With Its New Train
Intevaxicnat Herald Tribune

SEVILLE Spain — In its rush tc build a
high-speed tram link between Madrid and
Seville, Spain has missed a chance to upgrade
its 13,000 kilometers of dilapidated raiflines

to the standard of its European partners.

Instead, it is building a costly and poorly-

planned 470-kilometer (290-mile) line that

seeks to emulate France's successful high-

speed train, the TGV.
The link, designed to promote communica-

tion with Europe and end regional isolation,

does neitha. The track is in the wrong, place

to hook up with the rest of Europe. And the

gauge is the wrong width to join up with the

rest of Spain.

The magazine Cambio 16 called the project

“pharaonic" and “a feverish Spanish quest

for prestige." Critics say it is an example of
how Spain still occasionally puts questions of

national pride before economic or commer-
cial reality.

The rail line has been built with frantic

haste and little regard for cost or the environ-

ment so that it wil] be ready before the
Universal Exposition opening in Seville this

summer. It is scheduled to be inaugurated
April 19, the day before Expo ’92 opens for
six months.

Even the head of the Spanish state rail

systen has tacitly acknowledged that the con-
struction of the prestigious Knk. called AVE,
or Alta Veiocidad Espanola, was no way to
run a railroad.

“If a market analysis had been made it

would have been seen that it is not with
Seville that we should have begun,” Mercfr
Sain, the president of the state railroad,
RENFE, said in an unguarded comment re-

ported by the Spanish press. “This is not
where the majority of customers are."

Only 384.000 passengers traveled by rail

between Madrid and Seville in 1990, little

more than 1.000 a day.

“Nor is it where the roads or air space is

most crowded," she said. “We spent a lot of

money there, surely more than was necessary,

and we have forgotten other places."

The high-speed link, she said,W been“an
ereor of planning."

The Madrid-Seville system initially had
been budgeted at 80 billion pesetas. Bui over-

runs have pushed that to 385 billion pesetas,

according to the latest official figures, or to

500 billion pesetas ($5.2 billion), according to

unofficial estimates.

In addition, a spur tine from the center of
Seville to the Expo ’92 site has cost 7,5 billion

pesetas for a couple of hundred meters of
track and a tented terminal

Operating costs and paying off the debts
will swallow much of the state railroad’s

annual revenue for years. In contrast,

France's TGV network is self-financing.

Even as it was bringing in the first of the

luxurious trains, the state railroad was threat-

ening to cut back services elsewhere.

Officials justify the enormous expense for

AVE by saying that Spam must not be left

behind the rest of Europe’sprqjected network
of high-speed trains. But if this is the case,

critics say, the logical place to build a new
tine is to Barcelona ana the French frontier,

rather than to Seville, which is also the home-
town of Prime Minister Felipe Gonzdlez.

Critics say that with less than the money
poured into the high speed train project,

Spain’s entire 13,000-kilometer rail network

could have been upgraded to a standard c£.

200 kilometers an hour.

Planners also seem to have ignored theme
factor that has made the TGV a commercial
success: the ability of the French trains to run
on conventional as well as dedicated high-

speed track. The high-speed line between
Paris and Lyon, 391 latometm long, serves a
conventional network of more than 2.000

kilometere. The AVE trams cannot do that

because they use the European gauge rather

than the wider Spanish one.

The government appears to haveno idea of

how many passengers will nse the Madrid

-

Seville service. But die state railroad said

recently it would need only eight sets of the

German-made locomotives and French-
made wagons to cover the route instead of the

24 complete trains it originally ordered.

Although the trains are designed to travel

at 300 kilometers an hour, they win perform
at considerably lower speeds over most of the

route, partly for unidentified technical rea-

sons and partly because the line includes

curves.

The state railroad says the Madrid-Seville

journey will take three'hours, less than half

the time now taken by conventional trains,,

but considerably longer than by air.

Some critics say that with far less costly

improvements, Spain's own 200-kilameter-

an-hour TALGO express trains could be
made to cover the distance almost as quickly
on upgraded track. But the desire to have a
prestigious service like the French, even if

most of the elements have had to be import-
ed, has been present from the start.

—BARRY JAMES
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FrankYerby, 76,

Is Dead, Wrote

Historical Novels
New York Time* Service

Frank Yerby, who wrote 32 his-

torical novels that sold in the mil-

lions, died Nov. 29 is Madrid of

heart failure He was 76.

His wife, Blanca, said she had
kept news of bis death secret for

fire weeks at his request.

Beginning in 1946, with the suc-

cessful “Foxes of Harrow,” Mr.
Yerby turned out his novels at the

rate of nearly one a year fra* four

decades, often using the antebel-

lum South as his setting. His best-

known works were “The Golden
Hawk” (1948), “A Woman Called

Fancy” (1951) and “The Saracen

Blade" (1952).

Ana Inez Aster, 73,

Wife of John Aster

Ana Inez Astor, 73, the former
wife of Sir John Jacob Astor, died

Friday in London.

Mrs. Astor, also known by ha
nickname. Gtiquita, traveled regu-

larly in die United States and her

native Argentina. She worked in

theatrical design of both costumes

and sets, she was a contributing

editor to Vogue magazine and spe-

cialized in interior decorating and

|

furniture

DEATH NOTICE

RICHARD HUNT
40, of Ckoier,NJ. died of codplkatiocs

from ihe HIV virus on January 7, 1992 in

NewYork City. Hewasa puppeteer with
Moppets for 21 years.

SPAIN: Embracing a Brave New World While Holding Tight to the Old
(Continued from page 1) Rfcal destroyed semi houses of a Gypsy family Vicente Blasco Ibaflez. that the only animal in a

scrabble as theparched countryside of La Man- while members of the paramilitary Qvfl Guard ballring is the public.
3 *

cha. watched and did nothing to stop fh«n These days, the nnhhv , n , .

Spaniards do not go to church as much as VP 01 Japanese, Germans. BriSS^dAmeri-

(Continsed from page 1)

scrabble as theparched countryside of La Man-
cha.

That has changed as the nation of 39 mffliem
people, a member of the European Community
since 1986. catches up with its EC partners.
The church-dominated, somewhat dour soci-

ety of a generation ago has given way to Ugh
living. Although not Europe’s highest earners,

Spaniards have become among its biggest
spenders and most enthusiastic travelers.

They fly to London or Paris for the weekend,
or to Asia, Africa or America for their vaca-
tions.

They buy BMWs and Mercedes, fur coats,

jewelry, fine wines, paintings and culinary deli-

cacies as though recession had no meaning
They flock to restaurants that are, on average,

the second-most-expensive in the world after

Tokyo’s.

In a cover story about the country’s Christ-

mas baying spree, the news magazine Cambio
16 said Spain had turned into “Jauja." That is

the equivalent of Cockaigne, the mythical land

of abundance and plenty— a state, the maga-
zine warned, that could vanish like a mirap* in

an economy showing distinct signs of tiredness.

The Ian. of dictatorship opened the flood-

gates of a liberalism that still has not run its

course. Newsstands are packed with pornogra-

phy. The Roman Catholic primate of Catalo-

nia, Archbishop Ramdn Torr&la Cascante, la-

ments that the French go to Barcelona to see

pornographic movies that are forbidden in their

own country.

Drugs have made some areas of Madrid and
Barcelona off-limits at night, except, perhaps,

to vigilante groups that have sprung up to

combat pushers. The increase in discrimination

against the nation's 800,000 Gypsies has often

led to them being blamed for the country’s drug
wave.

In VDlaverde, near Madrid, violence broke

out over an attempt to rehouse 88 Gypsies next

to a middle-class housing development in a

tale that could have sprung from the pen of

Garda Lorca, Andalusian villagers in Mancha

R£al destroyed seven houses of a Gypsy family
while members of the paramflitary Gvfl Guard
watched and did nothing to stop

Spaniards do not go to church as winrih as
before — only one in four Catholics attends
Mass regularly — but they are intense about
rehgiaa, which they regard it as another good
excuse for a fiesta.

It used to be said that Madrid had 300

Perhaps the biggest change of the past gener-
ation has been demographic.

In 1971, Jesds Fragoso del Toro and his wife,
having brought 19 children into the world.

taverns and only a single bookshop, U new has reo
£
v?1 the national natality prize from Geo-

some 600 bookshops, but at least 23,000 of the
more than 150,000 bars in the country.

The bars and cafes are the scene for Spain's
great art: conversation.

Whether in civilized tertuhas in elegant
places like the Caft Gijbn in Madrid, or in
noisy arguments over the blareofan mrwatchcd
television in popular bars littered with discard-

eraKssimo Francisco Franco. Today, there are
more Fragoso children than grandchildren.
From having one of the highest birthrates in™ppe a generation ago, Spain now has one of

the lowest. With 138 births for every 100 wom-
“™y calculates it wifl have to halve to

loo.ooo the number of recruits it takes in by the
end of the oenturv.

ed napkins, olive pits and shrimp thefli, Span- population pattern makes Spain a young
iards love to talk. Shout would perhaps be a energeticmen in their 30s and 40s
better word. The people seem to have stronger Qfyuung ministers, professors, generals and
vocal chords ana a lower pain threshold for

mscops. Prime Minister Felipe Gooz&lez is an
noise than other Europeans. statesman at 49.

And when U comes to noise, surely no other fin8er>
country has as many carnivals, fiestas, proces-

movniS miojobs in ever

sioos, parades,pasaalles.cSas,^SSsS
other occaaoosffirletting off steam in public. S2MES“»^eS:
Nieves in Pontevedra, where people who have
been cored of illness or have recovered from an
accident are paraded around tire streets in cof-

fins.

Fire festivals recall the flames of the Intytia-

tion and witdi-bunungs. There are rehgtous,

agricultural, military and sporting festivals,

mode battles between Christians and Moors,

carnivals dating unchanged from the Middle

Ages. At least 25,000 fiestas take place in Spain

every year.

Spain’s “fiesta brava," of course, is the bull-

fight* whose popularity has been undented by

modernity.

Spaniards are passionate about bullfighting,

except for those in the minority who call it the

national shame and who agree with the novelist

-

continuing.

Not aO of the stereotypes are true. Spaniards
play bagpipes as well as castanets, dank cider
as wal as wine.

Still, in the eyes of many foreigners, Spain
gets confused with its biggest region, Andalo-
sa, the home of flamenco, bullfighting. Car-
men, the Costa Blanca and vestiges of Arab
civilization.

But Juan Pablo Fua Aizpurua, a historian.
said the stera

ty as a culm
cultures.

“lamaBss
iflhadtoeq
have to play

.

Basque song.

pes helped mold Spam’s identi-

unity with various particular

e," be said, “but I suppose that

in Span to a Japanese I would
i some flamenco rather than a

deride in ananon^ ^ feature ius oaorsw

tv. if the
goveramentand we ^^ of EC manboa^fa,

;|
The mveraaeni

iISS““ a^ the govemmem <M nwgroilsostanTj
to a So Atosaii that (he cabina

^JtSSSS‘sfSS,'SS?JSttm3

Main Cause ol Impotence Identifie r :

ES iNVD —* Researchere say they havr

LOS ANoELp I* I

for a huae minority of cases
ofmakm^wteoce, t

ffiSFpSESSU c£3 to controls a >

biological functions. .

a j^jes of events that cause the.

The chemical, jLdrcmam erect, said Dt frreb

Angeles who ^^ penis cause blood to leak oat.-.

Defects m the: mine.endg^^of^^oSllion cases of inmotenor •

and account for 7 rfon to 8mi^i
urologists develop,

among American men. he saia i nc iiuuiug “7" ,
. new vimk •••

aue the problem. . 1

U.S. Violated Airspace, Libya Asserts-

ROME (AF)

—

Libya has protested what it says were vioktiens o*, ; iu

airspace by U.S. Navy aircraft, but navy officials on Thursday cfemr* the

aS
The°LibvaD press agency JANA said Thursday that Lima's rivi:

aviation MthonriS^hMtodgcxl a protest with

Transport Association about “the violations of theAmencan 6 th ntd <?.

theaerial zone of Tripoli” JANA did not say when the ncucons

occurred or give any other details. t . r , :

lieutenant Greg Smith, a spokesman for the fleet based in t«e.c., i

near Naples, said the only U.S. military craft in the area is !«*.' iircrci! ^
ramor Ammm ivfiirfl ic ItNltine flight OpCTatiGJS IS 11210

:k

early December.

China Backs U.S.-NorthKorea Talks
BELJ1NG (AFP) — China said Thursday that the higfr-rvd talks

reported to have been scheduled between the United States aid North

Korea would contribute to a more stable, peaceful Korean Poinsda.

According to a press report from Seoul on Wednesday. US.-North

Korean diplomatic contacts are to begin at the assistant minster level

next week, probably in New York. U.S. and North Korean officials have

so far declined to comment on press reports of higher-level !alks,this

month.

A spokesman for the Chinese Foreign Ministry,Wu Jianmin, aid higb-

level nagntfotinns mi the normalization of relations would bdp to

-facilitate the relaxation and the stability of the situation in the-Korean

peninsula.”

Call-Up for UlsterDefense Regiment
BELFAST (AP)— Several hundred part-time members of the Ulster

Defense Regiment have been called out for full-time duty in Belfast m
response to an upsurge in Irish Republican Army bombings, the army
said Thursday.

A spokesman at army headquarters in Northern Ireland said it was
hkdy to be “a sbem-term measure” but would be kept undo- review. The
spokesman,who spoke on condition of anonymity, raid the exact number
of soldiers involved was not disclosed. Six large bombs have exploded in

Belfast in the last two months, causing minimis cf dollars of damage
“This selective call-out win enable the army to provide more troops in -&rr

support of the police,” said a statement issued at army headquarters in

Lisburn, County Antrim. .

For the Record
Poficemen inBern used tear gas andwater cannon against 15,000 Swiss

fanners demonstrating Thursday against subsidy cots proposed by the

world trade body, GATT, and the European Community. (Roam)

i

I

TRAVEL UPDATE
American Airlines w3 start business class service an domestic flight*

;

Dext month in an attempt to lore higher-fare business travelers. Aimnc •:

officials said the service would begin on flights between New York and;
Los Angeles. (Article, Page 14.) (RejjWjJ j

Flights to S3o Toute and Principe have been disrupted by unusaafiy "i

thick and prolonged dust clouds from the Sahara. Visfbalixy in the copo*r. -

growing island state off the coast trfGabon has been reduced to lerathatt h'

500 meters, disrupting flights and shipping. (ReutejlA
Greece lifted emergency po&riion measures Thursday that had hmnrf v

cars from central Athens for two days. The Environment
measures that banned cars and half the city's taxis from the ceaajs^i
Wednesday and Thursday lowered pollution. A northerly breez&&bf]j
helped to blow the smog out erf die Athens basin, it said.
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Unseasonably
Hot

North America
Rain will fan in Danas and
Houston Saturday and In

Chicago Sunday. Heavy
rain is possible. Rain is

likely Monday from the
Great Lakes to New York
City. It will be mainly dry
through Monday In Califor-

nia with frequent sun and
wind at times

Europe
London and Paris will

have dry, cfcflly weather
this weekend. Rain wilt

conffnue to soak western-
most France. Portugal and
much of Spain. Flooding is

possible to parts of Portu-

gal and northwestern
Spain. Bttter cold will in-

vade Russia.

Asia
Korea and Japan will begin
the weekend with dry
weather. Ftein and snow is

passible in Secxd Sunday
as rain begins to spread
Into Japan. Shawms wil
dampen Taipei and Hong

sun wil heat Bangkok, Sin-
gapore and Manila.
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By Ann Devroy
Washings** Post Smtck

‘

* WASHINGTON -—George Bosh is. a nan
who jo^ even though he knows the; respiring
aches in his 67-year-old knees and hips w§
toice him to take painkillers and deep with

Televised FluAttack Won’t Tarnish an Image of Vigorand Action

*s tus schedulewithenough events to
i numnglrom early mooting to laic'

to Mr. Bosh
ttary Ronald

.

—er1^! vuw mu uwv as was n&e a Mexican
jumping-bean," never stiB, even for a moment.

But Mr. Bush's, collapse in Tokyo was: re-
Played repeatedly on tdevistan the way die

. vk* agent, ass
after years with the far more

mom^s of othersokteapr^denBhaw beea
Carter while he was jogging, Mr.'

Reagan when he was wpnnftwt fri an ^rewetirm-

tkm attend Becanse the country has onlyseen
Mr. Bush to heahhy, oftenfrenetic movement,
his aides believe a simple case of flti will be
fogoneo, replaced by die old images of vigor.

- HOihmg,” said theWhite House chief at
staff, Samuel K. Skinner after with the

Prc®dent
J
s doctor, Barton Lee 3d-“frsjnst the

flu. fcyeyonegets die fln.*’ / "V . .

•"

. A Bum adwsef said;
“CriHapong^pd faffing

imkr the table in fall viewis never apc&ticaf
pts for a president, don’t game wrong. But if

tois bade to normalin the next few days.it will
be taken for what it was—just"a flu bug that
fats everyone. Even presidents,"

uf inv<^^
’
S c0^Ke P*0^110̂ no discussion

er accordingto
Mr. Skinner. AndtheWhite House, from early

morning on, was e*to. One source said Mr.
Skinner was idling “everyone within earshot”

that Mr. Bush was “just fine, it'sjust the flu, not
.to wony, tell your friends."

Jim Lake, a Republican consultant who is

advising the White House on cnmmuniearinns

strategy, said Mr. Bosh was “too much the

picture of vigor
71

for “one bad picture" to

dislodge in the public mind the reality of fas

rigorous life-style and quick recovery from his

ofay other bout with nfaess — the irregular

heartbeat in May caused by thyroid Alness.

Another Republican consultant, Edward J.

Roffins, agreed. “My sense is it aE depends on
bow he locks tomorrow and the days after be
said, “but HIpatent ofAmerica has had the flu

in the lastfewweeks and people are going to say

after the firstjolt, 'Sore, I had it, he had it, no
fagdeaL’"

“If Ik was perceived as frail, as old, as having

health problems, yon could make something

out of it politically” Mr. Rollins said. “But that

is not (be perception of George Bush.”

Those who do not know Mr. Bosh were
shocked at fas having played two vigorous

rounds of teams on a day he had also com-

plained of not feeling wdL

But for Mr. Bush, exercise is an antidote to

feeling poor, not a cause of it In a recent

interview with Parade magazine entitled, “The
President's Suggestions for Better Health: Get
Out There and Do Something,” Mr. Bush mice
again offered the view that his health depends
on activity.

“Ijust need to have that exercise,” be said, “I

feel good when I do it, and when ] don’t do it,

then I don't feel good. It is just that simple.”

fa the article, the president relates how he
continues jogging, even though his hips and
knees, battered by two decades of tunning, are

not up to long jaunts. Mr. Bush says that at

night, afterhe hasjogged during (he day. “I put

a fallow between my knees when I sleep and 1

take a painkiller."

Several Republicans noted that the flu was so
common to so many people that they believe it

will evoke little, if any, longer-term fear among

voters, compared to, say, a heart ailment. When
Mr. Bush's irregular heartbeat was later diag-

nosed as a thyroid problem, not a heart prob-

lem, Mr. Bush’s aides breathed a sigh of relief'

because fa its treatability.

But even the most optimistic of Mr. Bush’s'

advisers and other Republicans fear the episode

could be used not to question Mr. Bush’s fitness

for four more years in office, but to fan fears

about the possibility fa a Quayle becoming

president

"I think there will be a sew ripple of Quayle

stories." said Mr. Rollins, but “if there is no.

more to it than ibis, it just doesn’t matter all

that much.”

By David Brown

- WASHINGTON — The faint
that President George Bush expert

i enced at a state miner in Japan
mayhavebeentheproduct ofinflu-
enza, exhaustion and dehydration,
bnt that conclusion should be
reached only after more serious
causes have been considered and
ruled otn, according to medical ex-

:

pens.

Abnormal heart rhythms, a heart
attack, a stroke or gastrointestinal
bleeding could also produce Mr.
Bush’s symptoms. Evaluating him

/for one fa those problems does,not

uiiniftinBi
l a complete physical ex-

amination and an electrocardio-

gram, the experts said.

Mr. Bush was not hospitalized,

-and the White House would sot
provide details on how extensively

c had been evaluated by the two
physicians traveling with the presi-

dential party.

“ T won'tgo into any fa the tests,"

Marlin Fitzwater, the White House
press secretary' said at a news con-,

faience after Mr. Bosh's fainting

.spdl Wednesday.

Later, Mr. Fitzwater said that

the White House physician. Dr.
Barton Lee 3d, had not performed
an eletfrocanfiogram to check Mir.

Bush’s heart rhythm, buthadtakm
the president’s vital signs— poise,

-blood pressure, respiration rate

-and temperature — and found
them normal.

' But around noon Hnasday in

"Japan, an electrocardiogram was
performed and was read as “per-,

“feet, absolutely perfect,” Mr. Bosh
said during a picture-taking ses-

sion, fas first public appearance
’ since the dinner erasqde.lhe presi-

dent characterized Us flfaess as a

“24-hour bug" and said be was feel-

ing much baler but not quite nor-
mal

Dr. LewisA. Iipatz, a physician
"

at Harvard Medical School who
has written extensively an themed-

ical evaluation of fainting, said, “I

"fed very strongly that when this

happens to someone, especially

President Bosh's age, that it de-

serves medical evaluation as soon

as possible.'*

V Mr. Htzwater said severalboors
- offer the state dinner where Mr.

Bush became ill that Dr. Lee had
examined the president and diag-

nosed “a case fa gastroenteritis.

commonly known as intestinal

fin."
.

Later, Mr. Fftzwater referred to
the Alness repeatedly as “the flu.”

Gastroenteritis is a generic term
for infections ofthe small intestine,
which can.be caused by viruses,

bacteria or parasites. Viruses are
die mostcommon causefa themAd
forms of Alness in adults dtaracter-

- izedby nausea, vomiting and diar-

rhea.

Influenza — sometimes called
“flu” for short — is a particular

family fa viruses that can some-
times cause nausea and vomiting,
though :respnkvy complaints,

*

musdeaches and fever are its more
prominent symptoms. It was not
immediately dear whether Dr. Lee
thinks the prwwdapfr tm< mfliv-CT^

which is currently epidemic in parts

fa the United States, or some other
vims more commonly associated

with intestinal disease.

What is dear is only that life.
'

Bush had “syncope,” me medical

term fora fainting spell that lasts

.

seconds or, at most, minutes, and
from which a person awakes alert

atoaware fa his surroundings. Pro-

pounced “SN-cuh-pee,” the tenn
is. sonpiy Greek for ^panse,” or Barbara Bosh gettmg afi the distance she cotid from a piece fa soft candy {faring a visit on
cessation...

A Too-Candid Camera CaughtBush’s Collapse
lifetime, according to surveys. It • - ^ ' «*

accounts for about 3 percent fa By TJR. Reid The unmanned camera was locked into am'
visits to emergency rooms, and Washington past service single shot of the bead table, where Mr. Bush, is

about 2 percent of hospital adnris- TOKYO— What could turn oat to be the his wife, Barbara, and Prime Minister Kiidri ft

smns, several researchers said. three most important minutes fa videotape fa Miyazawa were just starting dinner. ps

Syncope has many causes, but
Canyaign ^ — tire gMiw footage fa a “There wasjust no reason to tape then,” said P>

onlyoBemdcriyiibsme^Sm:* stricken, palhd George Bnsh after his collapse Ryuichi Teshnna, the NHK correspondent on “

tenamnirvreduction in blood flow tore— «une into being because a Japanese the scene. “It was nothing but the most routine “

urtbebnun. Ifthe Wood supply is
cameraman broke tittxdk dmneMable scene.”

interrupted, ccmsdonsnESSM lost, That is why there is apparently no videotape ™
thot^ccrtam automatic functions of 400181 momcnt at 8:19 P.M. wbaitbe **

directedby ttobrain—likebreath- president “flopped backward” in his chair, as «
iog can continue. SS'Ssa**! fc oo

Low Wood pressure is the most Japan’s public broadcasting netyvoriL NHK, . An NHK technician .viewing the monitor

common'-caused of insufficient dr^ed the ban and left fas camera on Wedncs- image saw the president collapse, Mr. Teshima

blood flow to tite brain. Often a day night when repealers were told to leave the said. Instantly, people started screaming for the th

person feds dozy, or has a sensa- room, Japanese officials said Thursday. The videotapingto start, and somebody hit the right th

firm fa unclear vision, as Mood camera was not taping events at that point, but button. Thus, the tape begins about 30 seconds H
pressure faBs but before itbecomes it continued to transmit images to an NHK after Mr. Bosh fat the floor. fu

so low that consciousness is no monitor elsewhere. ' The moments captured on the tape have m
longer possible.

-

Toon symptom of either influenza The President’s Quick WitHadMrs. Bus!
or gastroenteritis, experts said they

cofad imagine a scenario in which Roam in his chair on Wednesday ata dinner hasted by jo

several factors conspired to pro- TOKYO—A quip by her stricken husband Prime Minister KiichiMiyazawa.The president m
duce ^momentary drop in Mr. convincedBarbara Bush that she should stay at then left, but Mis. Bush stayed for the rest fa ta

Bush’s blood pressure 'severe astate banquet after be had collapsed, she said the dinner. di

enough to caase him to lose con- Thursday. She said that she knew Mr. Bush had the flu

sooosness. President George Bushvomited and dumped and was not feeling well, but that she heardhim fa

Thursday to a folk ransemn

ByTJLRead
Washington Past Service

TOKYO— What could turn out to be the

three most important minutes fa videotape fa

Campaign *92 — the gripping footage fa a
stricken, pallid George Bush after his collapse

here— came into being because a Japanese

cameraman broke tbenues.

The video, already played and replayed by
TV stations everywhere, was shot durmg a part

of the formal state dinner that was officially

off-limits to reporters.

But Yosfayoki Takabashi. a cameraman for

Japan's public broadcasting netjvodL NHK,
defied the ban and left fas camera on Wednes-

day night when reporten were told to leave the

room, Japanese officials said Thursday. The
camera was not taping events at that point, but

it continued to transmit nrag« to an NHK
monitor elsewhere.

'

The unmanned camera was locked into a
single shot of the head table, where Mr. Bush,

ins wife, Barbara, and Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa were just starting dinner.

“There wasjust no reason to tape then,” said

Ryuichi Teshima, the NHK correspondent on
the scene. “It was nothing but the most routine

(tinner-table scene.”

That is why there is apparently no videotape

of the actual moment at 8:19 PAL when the

president “flopped backward” in his chair, as

one dinner guest described iL

. An NHK technician .viewing the momtor
image saw the president collapse. Mr. Teshima

said. Instantly, people started screaming fen the

videoiapmgto start, and somebody hit the right

burton. Thus, tire tape begins about 30 seconds

after Mr. Bush fat the floor.

The moments captured on the tape have

The President’s Quick WitHadMrs. Bush FeelingFine
Reuters

TOKYO—A quip by her stricken husband
convincedBarbara Bush that she should stay at

astale banquet after be had collapsed, she said

Thursday.

President George Bushvomited and dumped

in his chair on Wednesday ata dinner hosted by
Prime Minister KiichiMiyazawa.The president

then left, but Mis. Bush stayed for the rest of

the dinner.

She said that she knew Mr. Bush had the flu

and was not feeling well, but that she heardhim

TRIP: Japan Visit Falls Short of White House Hopes OUTLOOK: New Relationship Remains Undefined

(Contimed fnm page I)

for autos, that raise the price fa

foreign cars being sold in the Japa-

nese market.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Miyazawa

also issued a largely symbolic doco-

ment, called the Tokyo Dedara-
fkiiv nwvumiTMl T«nflH rC UlGtV-

‘ policies on an array of world topics.

Of them all, however, the so-

called action plans to promote Jap-

! anese purchases fa American cars

and auto parts were easily the

.
most-watched results fa the sum-

mit meeting and fa Mr. Bush’s 12-

day Pacificjourney.

In the weeks before that trip, Mr.

Bush billed it as a crusade to open

Asian markets toAmerican exports

and thus to create new jobs that

would hdp lift the UB. economy

out of recession. In Japan, where

American trade deflate are concenr

trated. three quarters of the imbal-

ance is concentrated in auto-raat-

ed products.

Tbe accords made imbue on

Thursday include a pledgeby Japa-

nese automobfle companies to

boost the amount fa American-

made components thatthey^y for

to Japanese car plants m the

United Slates, automakere would

increase the

can pans in their cars to 70 peroent,

1 up from a current average of 50

^^n’s government also agreed

m promo*"the sale <

cars in that nation, lowing dral^

to add American moddsito ibm
.
product lines and staging more for-

eign automobile shows in .Tokyo

andfaha Japanese cities.

The United States sells fewer

than 20,000 American<nodd cars

m Japan each year, compared with

120,000 for German models and

some 4 mfflkm over alL -

Mr. Bush’s negotiators sought to

paint the accords cm automobiles

as aprotmsing step toward opening

Japan’s huge markets to foreign

;companies fa all striped

Bnt the concessions that Japan

offered appeared too meager and
uncertain either to muchaffect the

economy or to ease tensions caused

by Japan’s $41 billkm annual" trade

surplus with the United States, its

largest mercantile partner.
' Japan set no goal for increasing

imports ofAmerican cars beyond a

general pledge to seek new buyers

for Detroit's products, and same

makers suggested that American

cars would be a tough sell in their

nation's quafity-consckms market

•Tokyo’s commitment to buy $19
biDkmin auto parts annually was
but a fraction higher than an exist-

ing commitment to raise theirpur-

chases to about $18 billion a year.

American negotiators, who ccn-

tend that American parts are well-

made but unfairly excluded by (he

Japanese, had been demanding

much larger increases in the pur-

chases fa UK-made parts.

“Wehada view fawhatwecould

reasonably ask for,” one gemot ad-

ministration fafidal said. “1 think

they have taken agood step in that

direction. If I assumed thiswere the

end of it, that I might walk away

In that arena andsome othns as

well, administration negotiators

conceded late Thursday, Japanese

pledges fa improvementsin trade

balances were either below White
House expectations or were too

mrnky and tentative to be readfly

measured.

On the one initiative that Mr.

Bosh has underscored dafly during

his Pacific tour — the need for

Washington and Japan to adopt a

united front at crucial free-trade

talks in Geneva—a senior Admin-
istration official inTokyo said am-
ply, “We’re not there yet”

. Pressed to say whether Japan

even supported Mr. Bush’s call for

a quick agreement to lower global

trade barriers, the official replied,

“I think you have to ask the Japa-

nese government that question.*

Earlier, Mr. Bush had darned
that Mr. Miyazawa had personally

committed Ins nation to writing

with' Washington on the talks,

which are mired in an argument

over free trade in farm goods.

Mr. Bosh and Mr. Miyazawa
also declared Thursday that their

nations had established a “global

.partnership”aimed at harmonizing

policies to promote world econom-

ic growth, protect the environment

and secure world peace.

The Tokyo Declaration reaf-

firmed -their commitment to an ar-

ray fa programs already conducted

by the two nations, from counter-

terrorism work to UB. and Japa-

nese versions of the Peace Craps.

It alsoproposed establishing sev-

eral new programs to improve the

global quality fa life, including a

.
newjoint commissioaon aging and
farther efforts to guard against the

spread fa midear arms and long-

range missiles.

(Coatiimedinxa page I)

ness consultant and former Japa-
nese diplomat. “These are really

complicated matters. What I fear

now is a backlash."

At his news conference, Mr.
Bush himself seemed uncomfort-
able with the details of the automo-
bile accord and turned aside aO
questions about it, asking that they

be directed to other speaahsts. But
be said he was convinced that the

deals on automobiles would pro-

ducejobs for Americans.

On the surface of it, an increase

by $10 billion in the purchase fa

anese automobilecompanies in the

United States, as announced by
Japanese makers on Thursday,
would seem to help the American
economy.

The American auto industry

mamtains that the Japanese pur-

chasers will merely be new Japa-
nese plants opening op in the next
few years, at the expense of wiped
oat American competition.

For Mr. Bush, the whole trip

started inauspidously early last

year, when it was first scheduled

and canceled because of the Gulf
war. Then it was scheduled for No-
vemberbut canceled because of the

president’s need to attend to do-
mestic politics.

By the time he got to Japan, he
added major new demands for the

automobile industry, and this

prompted heated criticism among
the Japanese. Newspaper seem to

dehghi in traditional metaphors,
such as calling Mr. Bush’s party an
ominous return of the “black
ships" of Commodore Matthew
Perry in the 19th century that

forced Japan to open its shores to

trade.

StAl others have noted that the

anti-American mood in Japan ex-

tends to the latest GodzAla movie,

in which the famous sea monster

defends Japan against marauding

foreigners who want the Japanese

to adopt a foreign computer stan-

dard as a means fa subjugation.

The mood reached a crescendo

as Mr. Bush arrived but was sud-

denly dissipated by the sympathy

that Japanese showed when the

president collapsed at dinner on
Wednesday night. But some ana-

S even said that it was symbolic

Mr. Bush, Like the United

States, was a superpower that had

run out of energy and needed help

from Japan and Mr. Miyazawa.

The meeting showed most of all

that Japan may have taken a few

steps to placate American de-

mands, but Tokyo declined to see

the problem as the United States

did: a question of a “level playing

field" m which outriders could

have more access.

Instead of opening up its mar-

kets, Japan amply responded by
pledging to purchase enough new
imports to douse anti-Japanese an-

ger in Washington.

AH week, Mr. Miyazawa ap-

pealed to Jappese and to Japanese

auto companies to make some sac-

rifice for the United States out of

sympathy or compassion. At a
news conference at the Shinto

shrine of Ire, be tried to stir sympa-

thy for the American condition but

sounded to some Americans very

patronizing.

“We must appreciate how seri-

ously layoffs are in America.” he

AUTOS: V.S. Executives Say die Japanese Offer, Centerpiece of Asia Trip, Is Inadequate

froapage l) number of loopholes that may create the grist for new
'

, j
' ., tensions.

Mijn industry is concerned arf Faroample, American companies hoping to take advan-

confrontation at <age of w
“We cannot lower the quality of our cars," said the

president fa Honda Motor Co., Nobuhiko Kawamoto- “So

to achieve the

cooperation of

in the plan, we need to request the

can producers.”

ta jSE «E

^^rff^ttanawffiiotetaAiMnea.
m^:l

,„.1VS i-jy more parts,” a senior official of

w
"W

n But ihatdoes not addressthebaric

Nb
S?m

M
fa tow competitive American can arc agpmst

problem fa
pans against Japanese parts.”

Jn^â r«^ toSrim step" seems to have a

near the Japanese automakers. Others note ihat nany Japa- Throughout the trip, the Kg Three auto executives have

nese companiesmayboy from the American subsidiaries of complained that they have are bring treated mote tike

Japanese firms and stiB fulfill their commitment to buy sidewalk beggars than trading partners, with the Japanese

American. deriding how much they can afford to contribute to the

'Meanwhile, the dkf executives fa Japan’s automakers American’s plight out fa goodwill

asserted that their American counterparts had stiD faSed to

team tome key lessons about competitiveness, and said the

"goals" announced by Mr. Bosh and Mr. Miyazawa on

Thursday afternoon could oily be met if Detroit fundamcn-

. ratty changed its ways and learned how to suit Japanese

tastes.

“We arc not here firing for concessions, we don’t want

any," Mir. Pofing srid Thursday. Asked whether Japan now
regard Detroit’s automakers, with their multibillion losses,

as charity case, the head fa Nissan. Yutaka Kume, said

Thursday, life are not that arroganL”
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Bush Sees No Call

To Slow the Pace

SbanfctAksaduOtam

am in Tokyo.

made the b«dth question an instant politic?!

issue as the 67-year-old president and Vice
Preadenl Dan Quayle are launching their cam-
paign for re-election. The image of a dazed
president collapsing may be too strong even for

dozens ofpeppy, upbeat campaign ads to over-

come.

Since there were no reporters in the room
when Mr. Bush fell, it probably would have
been far easier for the president and his Japa-

nese ho6ts to brush aside the severity of his

collapse if there had been nothing but word fa

month to describe it

Japanesegovernment officials, acutely aware

that the tape has caused a political problem for

their distinguished guest, expressed outrage

Thursday at NHK, a noncommercial network
funded by monthly contributions from tens fa

millions of households.

The Associated Press

TOKYO — A tired and weak-

ened George Bush said Thursday
that he had no intention of slowing

his busy pace as president in view
of his collapse at an official dinner

given by Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa.

in his first appearance since he
was stricken Wednesday, Mr. Bush
said he was “dose to bade to nor-

mal — not as strong as I*d like to

be.”

Seeking to allay concerns raised

by the grim television pictures of
himself slumped behind the dinner
table, be said his doctors had “to-

tally ruled out anything other than

the 24-hour flu.”

“All tignaU are still go," Mr.
Bush said.

But be canceled some of his ap-

pearances on Thursday, although

he resumed talks with Mr.
Miyazawa. He also scrapped a

speech Friday before his scheduled

departure for Washington and an-

other at the Commerce Depart-

ment shortly after his arrival back
in the United States.

Mr. Bush attended a black-tie

dinner hosted by Emperor Airihito

at the Imperial Palace on Thurs-

day, and be stood to deliver a toast

and raise his glass to the emperor
and the friendship between Japan

and the United States.

Mr. Bush seemed a fat weary and
subdued as he read his toast. The
dinner, which typically would last

two and a half tours, was cut short

because fa his need to rest, officials

said.

Appearing a bit pale, but relaxed

and comfortable, Mr. Bush said at

a news conference earlier in (he day

that he was ready to run for a
second term. He has not formally

announced his candidacy for re-

election but is expected to do so

shortly after his State of the Union
address to the nation Jan. 28.

Mr. Bush had earlier said that

only a health problem would keep

him from running. And this sick-

ness, he said, is not it.

A reporter asked him whether

doctors had conclusively diagnosed

the flu as the cause of his distress

on Wednesday and whether he

would undergo timber teste.

“No further tests," Mr. Bush re-

plied. “Totally ruled out anything

other than the 24-tour flu. I've had

an EKG— perfectly normal I’ve

had blood pressure taken and prob-
ingaround in all lands of ways, and

it’s all going very well, indeed.”

“Somebody asked me earlier.

Am I going to slow down my sched-

ule?” he said. “I don’t think it has

anything to do with speed or slow-

ness of the schedule. One of the

businessmen who’s young and ag-

gressive and eager this morning, a
young guy on this trip, got iL Un-
derstand some of the journalists

have had flu, and people in our
country have had iL so why isn’t

the president entitled to 24 hours?

“Really, I’m glad to get the ques-

tion because they’ve done all (he

checking in the world. The heart is

normal, the thyroid, or whatever is

left of iL is going fine. And I rfcally

have no hesitancy or worry at all”

Vice President Dan Quayle, in-

terviewed on U-S. television, said

the bout with stomach flu was not
slowing Mr. Bush down and should
have no bearing on the presidential

campaign.

Mr. Bush’s physician. Dr. Bur-

ton Lee 3d. pronounced the presi-

dent “in overall excellent health"

and said he was expected to recover

from the flu “in a normal period of

time."

Mr. Bush’s irregular heartbeat,

suffered whilejogging the previous

May, was still a fresh memory.
Thai problem was determined to be
caused by a thyroid disorder called

Graves’ disease, which Mis. Bosh
also suffered. Mr. Bush was treated

with a drug that destroyed his thy-

roid, and was put on hormone re-

placement drug.

jokeas he lay on the floor.“He said to the prime
minister, ‘Why don’t you roll me under the

table and Fll sleep it off while you finish the

dinner?’ ” she said.

She also said she felt the president's doctors

had the situation under control.

said. “Imagine a family where the

mother has to teD her children,

‘Dad no longergoes to work tomor-

row.’ Layoffs are the kind fa thing

which throws many families into

despair. The president is coming to

Japan against the background of

such economic and soda! worries.”

What this reflected was itself a

crating fa age forJapan, in thalthe

country was bong asked to re-

spond from a position fa strength

to hdp what the prime minister

called “a friend in need.”
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ForPatriot, HeaviestBlowYet
Anti-Missile’s Performance Called 'Almost TotalFailure

’

By William J. Broad
life Fort Tones Service

NEWYORK—The most thor-
^ougn presentation to date of criti-

^osm of the Patriot ami-missile’s

performance in the Gulf war con-
.. etudes that the system appears to
haye experienced “an almost total

^faflore to intercept quite primitive

\ The charge was irzuiiediatdy dis-
' puled by Patriot's maker, which
• .said the missile had worked well

mandated army praise of its perfor-

.
mancc. The army said the

rate of the Patriot’s intercepts was
higher 80 percent in Saudi
Arabia and 50 percent in IsracL
The unfavorable assessment of

", Patriot was made by Theodore A
Posted, a physicist and farmer Pen-
tagon adviser who is a professor of
national security at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. His
critique appears in (be current issue

of International Security.

Mr. Postal has previously criti-

cized die Patriot and is probably
the leading critic of the madia.
On Wednesday. Raytheon Corp.

of Lexington, Massachusetts,
which makes the Patriot, released a
rebuttal of Mr. Postal's paper that

to readarstf totmratfifSeccri-

j^Tbe
radersf^

that could presumably be put at

risk if the interceptor is proved in-

effective.

Robert M. Stan, a Raytheon of-

ficial, said in the rebuttal drat dm>
ingthewarthem^ehsdsucceedr
ea night after night under
extremdy harsh conditions. “Patri-

ot was able to perform extremdy
well in Saudi Arabia and credibly,

although weU* “ Israel,” he

said.

Robert A SkeBy. Raytheon's

vice president for public relations,

said in a separate statementdm he
considered Mr. Postal philosophi-

cally biased against all types of

anti-missile defenses.

"We believe Professor Postd’s

present actions in attacking Patri-

ot's success are an attonpt to main-

tain the credibility of his paint of

view," Mr. Skelly said. “The facts

are simple and straightforward —
Patriot worked."

Mr. Postal said the company was
dodging serious debate on a signifi-

cant national issue. “They should

Intact, Mr. Fas

Le Pen Loses Libel Suit
la addition.

who said the politician would belly dance in Iraq for President

Hussein.

During a radio routine last year, the comedian Guy Bedos said Mr.
Saddam had given money among others to the National Front party led

by Mr. Le Pen, who was actively opposed to French involvement in the
Gulf war.

That’s why Le Pen is going to belly dance over there," he said,

referring to a trip Mr. Le Pen took to Baghdadjust before fighting brake
out last January.

The Paris court ruled that although some of the remarks were damag-
ing, they could be permitted within the context of Mr. Bcdos’s profession.

address the arguments, not make
personal attacks,” he said.

About 158 Patriots were fired at

Iraqi Scuds during the war. Hie
Visual mi|ne.wion

>
hroadcast over

television, was one of general suc-

cess. initiall
y, tbe Pentagon and

Raytheon claimed a virtually per-

fect record of interceptions.

Mane recently, Raytheon has

backed down somewhat, saying

that the success ratem Saudi Ara-

bia was near 90 percent and in
brad was djghdy under SO per-

cent One reason far tbe different

rates, it said, was differing amounts
of crew training.

But Mr. Postal said there was
little or no public evidence of such

successes. Instead, he said, the visu-

al displays q{ thtmdw and flame

seen around the world during the

war presented only an iQnsion of

anti-missile success.

The Iraqi Scuds, he said, were so

m^the ^dmse^atmosphere as^tbey

dosed in on their targets, fragment-

ing, which made mooting them
down extremely difficult.

The Patriot interceptors would

rush upward toward these speeding

fragments and^ fire their war-

heads, creating a fireball often mis-

taken as a successful interception.

In bet, Mr. Postal said, inspection

of videotapes shows Saidwarheads
streaking by unscathed.

In addition, he said, ground

S was greater than would

y have occurred if Patriot

seeded. Israel reported ex-

tensive dwimiBe, while Ara-

bia, which is less densely populat-

ed, reported far less damage.

Finally, Mr. Postal cited reports

of a widespread lack of data-re-

cording equipment at Patriot sites,

“Our first wartime experience"

with anti-missile defense, ne wrote,

resulted in what seemed to be “an
almost total failure to intercept

quite primitive attacking missiles.”

*». ... JdSBDdQniiAaKKhMdrM

police patro^^ City on Thursday as Arab shops remaiiiridQsd^ protest

Israeli-Chinese Ties Expected This Month
ktaceDbns would M.

By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — brad and China are ex-

pected to establish diplomatic relations far die

first time during a visit that Foreign Minister

David Levyplans to make to Bering toward tbe

end of the month, according to senior officials

here.

The Levy trip has bear veiled in secrecy, and

tbe Foreign Ministry declined to confirm either

that he would be going to China or that an
agreement to create formal ties was imminait

Nonetheless, other Israeli officials said that

the foreign minister would probably leave for

Beijingm two weeks, adding that hewouldnot
be setting off on such a journey unless brad
expected to fulfill its long-hdd desire for nor-

mal relations with the Chmese.

Once such ties were established, they said,

the waywouldbedear forChina totakepart in
the third phase of the Middle Hast peace pro-

cess, which are scheduled to begin, in Moscow
an Jan. 28.

That is the multilateral talks on water

resources, antis contrail and other regional is-

gnw: that might include as many as 35 countries,

mdinfing such powerful economic and diplo-

matic fences as Japan and die European Com-
munity.

In laic November the Palestinian news agen-

cy reported that the Palestine Lflxnation Orga-

nization had been told by the Chinese that

wanted to take part in rite multilateral round.

But T«mrii officia l? said that China was wdl
aware that to play a rale it would first have to

give brad the diplomatic recognition tbe Israe-

lis have long wanted.

High-level contacts have picked up condder-

ably, with the Israel defense minister, Moshe
Arms, making a secret trip to Beijing two

months ago, fallowed by a return visit to Jeru-

salem two weeks ago by a Chinese deputy

foreign minister, Yang Fochang; the highestr

rankmg (Twnaae official ever tO CQme here.

Officially, brad has nothing more than a
scientific- fawarm office in Bering, and China a
tourist office in Td Aviv. But iky have long

had trade, «?*ntrfic and other contacts that

have faeffitated. Israeli *rm* sales to China.

These sales are said to have totaled several

hflHpn rinUars.

“It's been substantial, and it’s been going cat

far five or 10 years,” said Gerald M. Steinberg,

a strategic-studies specialist at Bar Han Univer-

sity near Tel Aviv.

According to Mr. Steinberg; Israeli sales to

Chinahavemdnded tanks, aircraft technology,

avionics and electronics. There have also been,

reports cf Israeli beta for China’s missile pro-

gram, he said, probably mdnrfmg the new M-9
surface-to-surface nniaefla, wMch brad now
fears China might try to sdl to Syria and other

regional countries.

Prom bracfs perspective, a major aim is to

slow Chioa’s arms sales to the Middle East
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Gulf Slates
Reuters

DUBAI — Iran told is Arab

f^ioiihnrs QU Thurcday that secari-

Gulf was not purely an

in the region fen
- Egyptian and

Sy^c
£
!^£ that link us with our

Arab brcxbets on the opposite

shore are not Arab wains, Dqn-
tv Fcrehre Nfimster Mohammed

AH Btsharari told Al Khafcqj, a

United Arab Emirates nwraper.

*Thdr security isnot *nArab secu-

rity concern.”

Hie was commenting on a pro-

posal by the Gulf Arab Bates —
now apparently shelved — to de-

ploy Egyptian and Syrian troopsm
Kuwait to deter a poniNe Iraqi

pttM-Jf-

Iran, which is non-Arab and

which controls more of the Golf

hfflrftne thnn all its Arab neigh-

bors together, has strongly criti-

cized the deptonpuenl cf farejm

troops in the region, rednmng the

Western forces that liberated Ku-

wait last year.

It is said by the Umted States to

be bnildmg up its miKt^ »ta“tfb

to malre up for tosses sufferedm its

own 1980-88 war with Iraq.

The Los Angdes Times reported

earlier this week that ban was

mending bffltons of doflais on

arms tfeal* with Russia, North Ko-

rya Argentina and other countries.

Mir Bbharati said Iran did not

object to the Gulf states’ buying

arm from the West, or to the pres-

ence of Western advisers to tram

Golf armies.

“We do not interfere in the inter-

nal affairs of other nations> antithe

type of military cooperation they

want to establish with other

states,” he said.
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Black Sea Fleet

Belongs to Russia,

By Celestine Bohlen
New York Tines Service

MOSCOW —Prca'dcDt BorisN.
Ydt&n flatly declared Thursday
that the Black Sea Fleet belonged
to Russia, not Ukraine, adding a
new twist to the dispute between
tbe two major partners in the Com-
monwealth of Independent States
over one erf the mostvaluable assets

daring a stopover in. Ulyanovsk,
renin’s

.
btrmplace, underscored

Russian sensitivity about the leg-
endary ffee^wiiiiftfoimedt^
of (he Russian Imperial Navy be-
ginning in the 18th ceatmy.

[President Leonid M. tfravchak

ofJJkrainc appeared to demise the

for six. rnmSiWs dwinm^S
1^

armada pledge allegiance to
Ukraine, The Associated Press re-
ported, citing Tass and Russian
television. But Mr. Kravchuk,
speaking Thursday to Ukramhm
officers in Kiev, insisted that

. the
fleet eventually should belong to
Ukraine.

[He said Ukraine would Jet the
flek remain raider Commonwealth
control as long as (he ships amiftri

nuclear weapons. But ail unclear
weapons are scheduled to be re-

moved from the drips by July,

when the armada must switch alle-

giance to Ukraine, Mr. Kravchuk

.

said, according to TassJ
On Wednesday, Mr. Yeltsin told

another audience that “the Blade
Sea Fleet cannot belong to anyone
republic,” that h is the “indivis-

ible” property of the Common-
wealth, the loose grouping of sover-
eign states that has taken the place

ofthe old Soviet Union. .

“It has to be subordinate to die

joint command,” said Mr. Yeltsin

in Saratov, a city on the Volga
River. .

But an Thursday, the Russian
president was emphatic on Russia’s

historic dahn,
“The Blade Sea Fleet was, is and

will be Russia’s,” he told a gather-

.

ing of workers' at an Ulyanovsk

airplane factory, where lie was
greeted with applause.

Tass also reported that Mr. Ydt- -

sin had sent a message to the com-
mander in chief of the Black Sea
Fleet, Admiral Vladimir Chema-
yin, saying that the Beefs .com-
manders were under (he protection

1

of the Russian president, and urg-

Last month, the members of the

Commonwealth agreed in Minsk
that the strategic forces of the for-
mer Soviet Union would come un-
der joint Commonwealth com-
stand.

But Mr. Kravchuk has argued
that the agreement does not cover
the Black Sea Fleet— which coo-

.

asts of 45 surface vessels, 28 sub-
marines, more than 300 -small and
medium-sized vessels, 151 air-

planes and 85 helicopters — be-
cause it does not cany strategic

Russian and military nffiriwiq ar-

gue that the Blade Sea Fleet is stra-

tegic by virtue of its critical posi-
tion, near the straits linking the
Black Sea to the Mediterranean,
and eventually tbe Atlantic Ocean.

In another challenge i<? the Conv
ntonwealth’s authority, Mr. Krav-
chuk has set Jan, 20 as the deadline
for officers and soldiers serving in

Ukraine, indoding sailors, to take
an oath pledging loyalty to the

Ukrainian people. This, Russian
officials have argued, runs counter
to the spirit of the Commonwealth,
which presumes twin loyalties on
the part of Commonwealth fraxes

to both the Ccanmoriwialth^and the

republic in which the sokiias serve.

Continning
. his barnstorming

tour in Nizhny Novgorod, the city

formerly known as Gorky, Mr.
Yehsm said Thursday that Russia

would be the last of the former
Soviet republics to create its own
army, and then only if it had to.

- But the arguments over oaths
and (he status of the fleet have
exposed afuiidameritaleradun the

Commonwealth accord. While
Russia tries to dam to be the in-

heritor state of the former Soviet

Union, Ukraine is trying to assert

equal rights with Rnsaa.Asa polit-

ical commentator here said recent-
ly, the two claims are not only in-

campatiUq, but equally unrealistic;

PutonHold byEC
By Charies Goldsmith

TaurnatkmalHeraU-THbme

BRUSSELS — The European

Community’s top foreign affairs
'

official onThursdayruledouteariy
talks with any of the fanner Soviet -

republics leading toadvanced “as-

sociation” agreements of the type

fjnalfwvt last month with Poland, .

Hungary and Czechoslovakia

Tbe preambles of those accords

referred to eventual Community
membership.

The official, Frans Andriessen,

tbe EC external relations commis-

sioner, also said that the depth of

future ties with the repnb&s might

hinge on whether those states arc in

Europe or Aria.

EC foreign nrinistcawfll discuss

relations with the framer Soviet re-

publics in Brussels on Friday. Tbe

German foreign minister, Hans-

Dietrich Gensctav has called sev-

eral times for ties with all the re
publics.'

Speaking at a news conference .

after returning from talks in Wash-

ington, Mr. Andriessen said dure

'

could not be a “uniform model” for

determining which republics might

qualify for closer tics wife the

Community, but he maintained

that “we would need different obli-

gations for European countries

than for Aaan countries.”

He also said tireCominnhityhad
to decade whether to adopt a “dif-

ferent pattern of relations with re-

publics that are part of the Europe-

an Continent and those which are

not”

The rational borderbetween Eu-

rope and Asia is generally seen as

running through the Ural Moun-
tains toibeBlackand Caspian seas.

Mr. Andriessen acknowledged

that Russia, Ihe largest and most

pcpDlousrepahb£;presaii^arin-

gritor rituatiaa because it is a huge

“conglomerate” that straddles Eu-

rope and Aria.

The Commission, which negoti-

ates foreign trade agreements on
behalf of; the Community, has

wrestled with the sensitive issue of

ties to East Europe since the Berlin

Wall fell more than two years ago.

The remarks of Ml Andriessen

marked the first tkoe that the Com-
nrisaon has publicly suggested

drawing a demarcation line at the

Europe-Aria border.

Factors for closerEC ties indude

movement toward a market econo-

my, putting democratic principles

into force and respect for rights.

Socialist Shake-Up Puts

Rocard in Lead lor ’95

By Alan Riding
New York Times Sente

PARIS— Just eight months af-

ter Michel Rocard lost bis job as

France’s prime minister, a shake-

up in the governing Socialist Party

has turned him into the front-run-

ner in ttie race for the paffis nomi-

nation to succeed President Fran-

cois Mitterrand in 1995.

Mr. Rocard was not directly in-

volved in tbe change m p^ty lead-

ership that took place on Thursday

when Laurent Fabius, da presi-

dent of tbe National Assembly, was

elected unopposed ^succeed

Pierre Maurpy as the party’s pow-

erful first secretary. w
But in exchange Jot backing Mr.

Fabius, Mr. Rocard appears to

have rallied key

hind his presidential aspiranems.

On Tuesday, Mr. Mauroyde-

’’SrtZSSTlfc Faa*

15^, JSS. 5d SiaL d-
tobucal expats

ugh the succession “ij
mover, Ibe revival of Mr. Ro-

d’s fortunes reflects the prea-

dent’s loss of over fellow

Socialists as leading party barons

prepare for what is increasingly re
fared to as the post-Mitterrand

order.

Although Mr. Rocard served as

prime minister foe three years, he
has been Mr. Mitterrand’s princi-

pal Socialist rival since 1971. When
he was replaced as prime minister

by Edith Cresson in May, it was
seen as a move by the president to

prevent Mr. Rocard, 61, from
emerging as his natural successor.

In recent months, Mr. Mitter-

rand has hinted thathe believes tbe

best Soriafist candidate in 1995

would be Jacques Ddors, who
heads the European Community’s
Executive CoBimisrion in Boissds.

Mr. Detars has indicatedinterest in

returning to French politics.

Same expats say they believe

thatMr. Ddcss’s rising star was an
important dement in forging the

new affiance between Mr. Fabius

and Mr. Rocard, who until recently

beaded competing faction* within

the Socialist Party. The third main

faction is led by Lionel Jospin, die

edne^tî tmnister •

Magazine Says MaxwellWas Beaten
TheAssociated frees

The weekly
hmses that cast doubt on a Spanish autopsy’s

body that it ffSaSTSl from Ks ytitoWSTtf natural

conclusion -

ne^ the photos went made faring another

causes Nov. mblifiber was buriedin Jerusalem-

autopsy in Israel Jusio«

Volga Germans: GoingHome?
Bonn Wants Autonomous Republic Restored in Russia

Bv John Tagliabue
St* J ivA Times Service

BERLIN — A Russian-German commission will

meet in Moscow later this month to discuss the possi-

ble restoration of an autonomous republic for about 2
million ethnic Germans residing in the former Soviet

Union, German officials say.

The meeting was arranged after Bonn demanded
that restoration of the republic in the “traditional

settlement regions of the Germans” be “brought for-

ward at an accelerated pace." Germany is pressing the

issue, apparently in an effort to forestall migration of

the ethnic Germans to Germany.

A strongly worded statement called on President

Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia to honor a pledge he gave
Chancellor Helmut Kohl during a visit to Bonn earlier

in December to lay down the autonomous republic's

boundaries by presidential decree. The statement was
issued late last month after meetings in Bonn of

Goman officials and representatives of the so-called

Volga Germans.
These developments, details of which were de-

scribed by Goman officials in recent days, are unfold-

ing as Germany debates its foreign policy options

toward tiie republics of the former Soviet Union. The
events press Mr. Yeltsin at a time of deep economic
troubles, and they threaten to revive ami-German
feeling in Russia.

In the Soviet Union, the 1989 census counted rough-

ly 2 mill inn people who elainwi German nationality.

Under German law, they have an automatic right to

citizenship, although less than half master the German

. ....._ ho H«$itnnbev/TSr AunciiMl fts»*

ANGER IN BULGARIA — Pensioners demonstrating outside tbe Council of Ministers building in
Sofia to protest the worsening economic situation and lack of supplies since tbe Comnun^^raH.

ADVERTISEMENT

Diligent investigations by the USA, the UK and France have

shown that the bombing of Pan Am flight 103 over

Lockerbie and the destruction of UTA 772 over Africa are

the unconscionable acts of Mu’ammar Gaddafi the Libyan

dictator, and the result of his state-sponsored terrorism.

Gaddafi is responsible for all terrorism originating

from Libya- As absolute ruler, he has channelled the

countty’s resources into these malicious acts. As long as

Gaddafi remains in power, his regime will continue to

be the world’s main sponsor of

terrorism.

The Libyan people commis-

The idea in Bonn is that restoration of tbe old Volga
republic with guaranteed rights for Germans will deter

many of these ethnic Germans from migrating to

Germany. Tbe government’s concern is rooted in the

case of ethnic Germans from the Transylvania region

of Romania, most of whom have fled to Germany
since the collapse of communism there two years ago.

The German statement was issued by the Interior

Ministry official responsible for the Volga Germans,

Horst Waffenschmidt, and by Heinrich Groth, chair-

man of a Moscow-based organization that represents

them. It pledges economic aid to rebuild German

villages and small businesses to restore traditional

Goman sendees. Such initiatives, it says, will serve

“not only the Germans, but also their non-German
neighbors."

The ethnic Germans are descended from German
colonists who settled the banks of the Volga near the

city of Saratov in the 1760s. An autonomous Volga

republic was set up within Russia in 1924 in which

more than half tbe population was German. Stalin

abolished the republic by decree in 1941 after Hitler

invaded the Soviet Union, and roughly 400,000 of the

German inhabitants were deponed to remote parts of

the country.

A Foreign Ministry official in Bonn said agreement
to restore the republic was anchored in a treaty of
cooperation signed last year by Moscow and Bonn,
although he conceded that problems existed over the

boundaries.

While the Volga Germans want their old territories

back, Mr. Yeltsin is encountering stiff resistance

among the Russians who were transplanted there after

the deportation of the Germans.

The developments represent a departure from a

repatriation policy that has seen hundreds of thou-

sands of ethnic Germans migrate to Germany from
Eastern Europe in recent years, although German
officials rite passages of the government statement

assuring that Germans who wish to return to Germany
will be permitted to do so.

Bonn has appropriated the equivalent of 5130 mil-

lion for 199] ana 1992 to help the Germans by
establishing hospitals and schools and funding small

businesses in regions they now inhabit, mainly in

northern Kazakhstan. Mr. kohl has pledged far larger

amounts if Mr. Yeltsin comes through.

ADVERTISEMENT

dence was hailed as a model for other nations emerging

from colonialism. The role of the world community,

specifically the United Nations, was critical in achieving

this early success. Adrian Pelt headed a U.N. Advisory

Committee which was involved in every step to lay the

foundation of Libya as a modem democratic state

participating peacefully within the world community.

Libya’s democratic experiment was aborted by

Gaddafi’s military coup in 1969. Prior to the coup, Libya

enjoyed good relations with its

neighbours and the world at large.

Under Gaddafi the Libyan people

erate with the families affected by

Gaddafi's hideous acts of

terrorism. We know too well the

suffering and pain that he has

caused them. The Libyan people

have been his victims for over 22

years. Gaddafi’s criminal regime

has carried out routine murders,

torture and human rights violations

in Libya. We have lost thousands of

innocent Libyans under his tyran-

ny, just as the world community

has suffered from his state-spon-

sored terrorism and support of organisations like the IRA

and the Abu Nidal group.

Gaddafi's tyranny led us to organise ourselves into the

National Front for the Salvation of Libya (NFSLj more than

ten years ago. This movement was formed to encourage

and unite all Libyan national forces opposed to the Gaddafi

regime. The NFSL is determined to overthrow Gaddafi,

dismantle his regime and restore freedom, democracy and

the rule of law to Libya.

December 24, 1991 marked the fortieth anniversary of

Libya’s independence. The peaceful transition to indepen-

LIBYA BE

AGAIN ?

have lost their freedom and their

dignity. The NFSL is committed to

returning Libya to its original

course as mandated by the United

Nations. It is our objective that

Libya will soon resume its

constructive role within the world

community, and once again

establish a reputation as a model

of peace, development, stability

and progress.

We, the Libyan people, forty

years after the U.N. mandated

independence, find ourselves once again appealing to the

world community to support us to put an end to Gaddafi’s

rule, and restore freedom and democracy in Libya. We ask

the United Nations and the world community to take direct

action in opposing Gaddafi’s regime. We in the National

Front for the Salvation of Libya pledge to continue our

struggle until Libya and its people are free once again.

For more information on the NFSL and its programme

for a democratic Libya please write to: The National Front

for the Salvation of Libya, 117 W. Harrison Building, 6th

floor - Suite A246, Chicago, Illinois 60605, U.S.A.
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A Special Case of the Flu
"Nothing extraordinary has occurred/

Marlin Fitzwater told reporters after Presi-

dent George Bush collapsed in his chair at a
state dinner in Tokyo. In one sense he was
right: Millions of people suffer from the flu

that apparently felled Mr. Bush. But in

another sense Mr. Fitzwater had it wrong:

When presidents get sick, however ordinary
the Eflness. the world experiences far-from*

ordinary intimations of mortality. Cable
television flashes frightening images of a

man in distress. Markets shudder. Poten-

tates wire condolences. Pundits ruminate

on Mr. Bush’s fitness to campaign and Vice

President Dan Quayle's fitness to succeed

him. What for most people is a moment of

private disorientation becomes an occasion

for public discussion.

Rarely discussed is the pretense shared by
modem presidents that they are not only

immune to everyday infirmities but capable

of feats of endurance that would challenge

the hardiest athlete. Mr. Bush's Asian ven-

ture is just one more in a line of diplomatic

decathlons that began when presidents dis-

covered jet airplanes. In the last week and a

half he has traveled 19,000 miles (30,000

kilometers), worked 16-hour days in four

countries, eaten exotic foods, bounced

around on boats and helicopters, held news
conferences and made speeches. Meanwhile

he has found enough tune at the margins of

statecraft to jog, ride a bicycle and play

tennis with the emperor of Japan.

This trip has been particularly stressful,

and not just because of its pace.' Mr. Bush
unnecessarily raised the political stakes by
linking recovery from the recession at hone
to winning difficult concessions from the

Japanese. And by all accounts, the talks have
been arduous.

Mr. Bush was briefly hospitalized in

May after an undiagnosed thyroid condi-

tion caused his bean to begin beating
uncontrollably. That illness also foDowed
a period of intense political stress and
frantic physical activity. While there is no
apparent medical relationship between the
two Illnesses, there is this obvious link:

The victim in both cases is a hyperactive

man who brings to the normal worries of

his job an almost abnormal faith in the
virtues of perpetual motion.

His doctors say that his illness is tempo-
rary. That is very good news. It would be
equally good news u Mr. Bush decided, this

lime, to make life a little easier on himself.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Advice for Israel’s Patron
' The Middle East peace talks are still

being conducted on a Level of political

skirmishing in which, for the time being,

the principal focus is on the uneasy rela-

tionship between Israel and its patron, the

United States. Consider Israel's recent de-

cisions to announce new Jewish settlements

in the West Bank and to counter fresh acts

of Palestinian terrorism by expelling a doz-

en Palestinians. The Israeli government

chose these steps knowing that they directly

challenge familiar American positions and
wanting to demonstrate, to different do-

mestic and foreign audiences, that it win

not be pushed around.

Commendablv, the UJS. government rose

to the challenge, protesting the provocative

settlement plans and, for the planned illegal

deportations, leading a Erst ‘'strong" Securi-

ty Council condemnation of Israel. This

pleased the Arab delegations, alert as they

ate to issues that polarize Israel and the

United States, and they suspended their ritu-

al miniboycott of the peace talks. These talks

are to resume next week in Washington.
- Everybody now has his eye on Israel's

request for official American help in bor-

rowing SI0 billion privately to resettle

Soviet Jewish immigrants. Three currents

must be fused. For humanitarian reasons

the U.S. government should extend loan

guarantees on the best terms that budget-

ary constraints allow. But for political rea-

sons — so as not to undercut its claim to

be a "catalyst" and “honest broker" in

peace talks — it must ensure that credits

do not directly or indirectly Finance Jewish
settlement in the West Bank. Ai the same
time. Washington cannot lean exclusively

on Israel, a friendly, dependent and be-

sieged state and the one democracy in the

region. If Washington expects Israel to

suspend settlements, it should expect com-
pensating steps from the Arab side—such
as an end to the Palestinian intifada and
the Arab boycott.

Yitzhak Shamir's Likud government en-

tered the peace talks pledged to extending

settlements and retaining the occupied ter-

ritories. Ukud is exposed to pressures from
political elements on its right and from an
armed vigilante settler movement that is

defying Israeli authorities and generating

what some call a “Jewish intifada." Polls

tell nonetheless, that most Israelis favor

concessions on settlements and territory to

Arabs, including Palestinians, whom they

regard as genuine about peace. There is the

American opening— a narrow one.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Easing the Republics’ Task
The republics of the former Soviet

Union are struggling to turn decrepit com-
munism into vibrant capitalism. Even if

successful, the transition will be traumat-

ic. Ossified factories will close, throwing

millions out of work; controls will be lift-

ed, sending prices soaring The entire fab-

ric of society will have to be created anew.
The republics will need all the help they

can get. So it is welcome news that the Bush
administration has Finally endorsed mem-
bership for Russia and five other republics

in the International Monetary' Fund and
World Bank, Membership allows the two
institutions to provide bilious of dollars of

aid to support economic reform.

Until now the Bush administration has

rejected membership because the republics

were not desperately poor and had prom-
ised but not yet delivered radical refoim.

All the republics have met the first condi-

tion by suffering economic implosion: Out-
put is plummeting and millions face starva-

tion. Russia and two other republics have

now also met the second condition by
launching sweeping price decontrol

What type of aid is needed? The IMF
helps countries put together a disciplined

program of economic stabilization, and
provides aid only as long as the regimen is

obeyed. The World Bank provides subsi-

dized loans for investment in specific

infrastructure projects.

By one estimate. Russia alone will need
approximately S30 billion a year for five

years, divided almost evenly among funds
to stabilize the currency, import emergen-
cy food and import consumer goods dur-
ing the initial burst of inflation. The funds
would seek to ward off political backlash

by cushioning the initial blow of harsh

reform measures.

Even with membership, the republics

will be hard pressed to stitch together

capitalist institutions in time to make r

form wort Without membership, the tai

would be nearly hopeless.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Again the Spending Issue
The spending issue is about to return to

national politics in the United States. For a

while last year and (he year before, it was

largely set aside. With so little money to

spend, there was a shortage of big spenders

to denounce— and recessions are not con-

genial times for such denunciations any-

way. Too many people are dependent on

the pregrams that they normally deplore.

State and local governments were already

cutting payrolls and budgets to the point of

jeopardizing services; they still are. At the

federal level the spending impulse was
meanwhile mostly contained by the deficit

estimates and budget agreement

Now, however, the fight is starting up
again. Republicans dusting off the charge

that all the Democrats want to do is tax

and spend, the Democrats replying that

Republicans want only to spare the better-

off from paying their fair share. It is not

just that an election is in prospect; so is

a fair amount of money, in the form of a

military budget cut to which even the ad-

ministration appears ready to accede. The
question is what to do with the proceeds,

whether to give the money back in an
election-year lax cut, apply it to the deficit

or shift it to domestic spending.

Neither party is monolithic, but the ba-

sic Republican position is to speed the

money out of the public sector by using it

for a tax cut. Senator PhO Gramm of Texas
has been perhaps the dearest articulator

of this view. “1 know there are those in

Congress who say we ought to invest the

peace dividend in housing, education, nu-

trition. el cetera, and I agree with them,"

he said again the other day. “The question

is who ought to do the investing. Should
the investing be done by government or by
American families? I know government,
and I know American families, and I have

a lot more confidence in American fam-
ilies than I do in American government.”
The administration also wants to use the

bulk of any dividend this way, the White
House chief of staff, Samuel Skinner, said

on televirion Sunday that the president
thinks “those Americans that have really

paid for this defense system that allowed us

to win the Cold War, that their contribution

ought to be recognized, and we should

guard against spending that money for oth-

er priorities when the American people be-

lieve that government spends too mush."
The Democrats, for their part are divid-

ed. Some agree that the proceeds of a

military cut should be used to finance a tax

cut. Others rightly warn that the money is

urgently needed for other public purposes.

How else to finance the party’s pent-up

agenda of broader access to health care,

increased aid to education,- the cities, the

poor and all the rest? And there you have
the outline not just of a campaign issue,

but of a fundamental national debate.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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By Jim Hoagland

WASHINGTON — The flu bug

that dumped President George
Bush under the dinner table in Tokyo
was the final indignity on a trip ‘to

Aria that will be remembered in the

White House as The Trip From Hell
Mr. Bush's 10-day jaunt has become
a symbol of everything that has gone
wrong in a stumbling presidencyover
ihepast three months.
The president deserves our sympa-

thy and wishes for a quick recovery,

no matter where the flu hit him. But it

is significant that the illness struck in

Tokyo on a tiring trip abroad that

overextended even this hard-charg-

ing, fitness-fixated president and
lowered his resistance.

The flu slowed him down on the

only truly vital stop of a trip that was
too long and too diverse to begin

with, taking Mr. Bush overnight from
tropical weather in Singapore and
Malaysia to the coldest poim of win-

ter in South Korea and Japan.

Instead of a Tokyo image of a

tougher, firmer America muscling Ja-

pan into job-producing concessions

that Mr. Bush could use politically at

home, the world’s television screens

were filled with the imagery of an
unhealthy American leader flat on his

back at the feet of a Japanese prime
minister. (.Any novelist who sought to

use such heavyhanded symbolism for

the U.S.-Japanese economic relation-

ship would be spanked by his editor.)

What could be worse than that?

Tins: The president has only himself

to blame that it happened this way.

The length and breadth of his jour-

ney was determined partly by a per-

sonal promise Mr. Bush made to visit

Bob Hawke, when be was still Aus-

tralian prime minister. Bui the presi-

dent's panicky postponement in No-
vember of the trip, which originally

was to be tied to the 50th anniversary

of the attack on Pearl Harbor, pre-

vented him from keeping even that

meager promise.

The tone and substance of the .Asia

trip were also deformed in November
when Mr. Bush and John Summu.
then his chief of staff, misinterpreted

the results of Harris Wofford's upset

victory in the U.S. Senate race in

Pennsylvania. Instead of blaming

Richard Thornburgh’s inept cam-
paign, Mr. Bush bought the line that

the election outcome was a protest

message from Americans who felt he
was neglecting his duties.

He went to Pearl Harbor (staying

safely on American soil), but he de-
linked the other forays around the

Pacific by postponing them to Janu-
ary

1

. And Mr. Bush began to sell the

entire voyage as a "jobsjobs, jobs"

trip, rather than tetimg the truth —
that his first working presidential trip

to Tokyo. coming after the end of the

Cold War. was an important strategic

and economic mission on its own,
while the rest of the itinerary in-

volved relations-tending.

Asked on television Sunday what
the importance of the trip was, Brent
Scowcroft. Mr. Bush's straight-arrow

national security adviser, characteris-

tically blurted out the truth. He died
the strategic and political purposes,

and lefi the impression that the jobs-

from-Japan rationale had been an
embarrassing afterthought.

Wbv. 1 asked Mr. Scotvcrofi last

month, does the president have to

bounce from Australia to Southeast
Asia and then to South Korea all on
one nip when the urgent business is

in Japan? Again, candor overcame
this former air force generaL

A president could not go to Japan
an a working trip without gang to

South Korea, he said. And he added:

"The truth of the matter is that if a
president doesn't plan to go to Austra-

lia when a trip to Japan is planned, he
will wind upnever goingtoAustralia."

Further inquiry disclosed that Mr.
Bush had promised Mr. Hawke to visit

the Great Omback while Ms friend

was still prime minister. But the deep-

ening Australian recession claimed

one mere job— Mr. Hawke's— on
Dec. 19. before Mr. Bush could get

there on the new schedule.

Nor has the president's 31-con-

ceived idea of taking along America’s
overpaid, underproductive automo-
bile industry leaders to Tokyo bol-

stered Ms image much at home. Two
of Washington's most sensible com-
mentators, Charles Krauthammer

[DemocracyNeeds Help in the Flip-Flop Republics

C HEVYCHASE, Maryland—A sad comedy
of role reversals is beingplayed out in Geor-

gia, illustrating bow difficult it is going to be to

create working democracies in the former Soviet

republics, especially with leaders whose pasts

give tittle clue as to whether they will turn out to

be democrats or tyrants.

Zviad Gamsakhurdia. the fiery Georgian na-

tionalist who maneuvered and compromised for

years to avoid exile by the Russians, has been
driven into exile by his own people after behav-

ing tike a despot since his landslide election as

president in May.
And Eduard Shevardnadze — the former party

boss in Georgia, who crushed the Georgian hu-

man-rights movement and oversaw Mr. Gamsak-
hIndia's imprisonment— now offers himself as a

builder of democracy in his native republic.

There seems no reason to doubt Mr. Shevard-

nadze's conversion, since as Soviet foreign minis-

ter he showed a commitment to liberalization.

And there is substantial evidence of Mr. Gam-
sakhuidia's authoritarianism: He muzzled the

press, imprisoned political opponents, refused to

share power with his parliament and used brutal-

ity against ethnic minorities.

But the turnabout from the 1970s. when Mr.
Shevardnadze was the oppressor and Mr. Gam-

.
sakhundia the voice of liberty, humbles anyone

‘ who wants to believe in human predictability.

It dramatizes the urgent need throughout the

ormer Soviet Union for checks and balances and
If

By David K. Shipler

institutions of democracy to defend against the

quirks of individuals who gain power. Elections

alone obviously do not make democracy.

I first met Mr. Gamsakhurdia in Moscow in

1975. Unlike most other dissidents, he had no
sense of humor about himself or Ms country.

He had a burning gaze, a smgjemmded nrifitai-

cy for his only cause: Georgia's independence. He
seemed sozealous thatMs supporters wereamazed
when he cracked under interrogation.

He told me at our first meeting that he wanted
the United States to intervene militarily to liber-

ate Georgia. This was such a dangerous view for

Mm to express that I did not write anything

about it then. But when I saw him mouths later in

Tbilisi be repeated theappeal for military action.

I asked if 1 could quote him. He said he would
welcome that and so I did.

During the next year he made no complaint

about being misquoted. But after his arrest in

1977 he disavowed his position and claimed to

have invited only U.S. diplomatic pressure.

In 1978, under what he now says was the threat

of exile to the West, he was shown on television

making an abject confession. "I understand bow
deeply 1 was misled," Mr. Gamsakhurdia said, “I

sincerely regret what I have done and condemn
the crime 1 have committed."

He told his wife that the videotape must have

been made during questioning and then heavily

edited: for reporting this. Craig R. WMtney of

The New Yore Times and Harold D. Piper of

The Baltimore Sun were sued for tibel by the

State Committee on Television and Radio.

The state's star witness at thereporters’ trialwas
Mr. Gamsakhurdia, who did not claim distortion.

Perhaps he had beat manipulated with drags, for

all the fire was gone from Ms eyes.

Mr. Shevardnadze was then the party's leader,

regarded by many nationalists as a Georgian Un-
de Tom who bad been assigned to Russify the

republic and to abolish illegal private enterprise.

He vowed in 1976 to curb “the spread ofpetit-
bourgeois, philistine customs and morality of the

dements of a hostile ideology."

What can we expect, then, from Mr. Gamsak-
hurdia's successors? How easy is it for anyone to

overcome schooling in Soviet authoritarianism?

Boris Yeltsin of Russia, Leonid Kravchuk of

Ukraine. Nursultan Nazarbayev of Kazakhstan
and other republic leaders were trained as Com-
munist Party autocrats. Their good will is not
enough of a guarantee.

What the emerging new nations need as nmeh
as food this winter is an intensive beginning in

budding the mechanisms of democracy to pro-

tea the people from their leaders.

The writer, author of "Russia: Broken Idols,

Solemn Dreams," was a Moscow correspondentfor
The New Yak Times, to which he contributed this.

k Do-It-Yourself Mideast Peace Process Won’tDo
J
ERUSALEM — Last year was a

year Of fission in the East, fusion

in the West and confusion in many
parts of the world. The Middle East,

a source of growing anxiety because

of the spread of nonconventionaJ

weapons, sways between the after-

effects of Saddam Hussein’s aggres-

sion, the gathering storm clouds of

Islamic fundamentalism and hope for

a peaceful settlement of the Arab-
Israd conflict

It was a year when Israel barred

from joining the anti-Saddam war

coalition, experienced the first sus-

tained missile attacks on its urban

centers. Soviet-made Scud missiles,

enhanced by German engineers and
launched by the Iraqi Army, hit Is-

raeli civilian populations. The unpro-
voked exposure to ballistic aggres-

sion left its mark on the mood of the

tie and on the strategic thinking

the army. It jolted Washington’s
decision-makers into an intensive ef-

fort of preventive diplomacy to fore-

stall a free-for-all nooconventionaJ

arms race in the Middle East.

After launching a U.S. peace initia-

tive, Secretary of State Janies Baker

pursued h with a combination of te-

nacity, flexibility and diplomatic mus-
cle, persuading reluctant and recalci-

trant leaders from Damascus to

Jerusalem to meet fa- the first time,

face to face, in an all-round Arab-

Israel peace conference. Madrid was

only the overture, well conducted by

theAmerican secretary of stale, assist-

ed by his Soviet colleague —although
it came as no surprise that the players

did not reach any heights of heavenly

harmony at their ost unrehearsed

performance. The conference was the

curtain raiser fa a long drama.

From Madrid the scene shifted to

Washington, where the parties tested

each otherin a first round of bilateral

talks. The United States, while pro-

viding the logistics for the meetings,

kept aloof from the procedural wran-

gling. The Soviet Union, co-sponsor,

was then more preoccupied with its

dissolution than with the search

By Gideon Rafael
fa solutions in the Middle East.

The second bilateral round, in

Washington, wMch was temporarily

postponed because of the Arab pro-

test against Israel's unfortunate deci-

sion to deport 12 Palestinians, will

usher in the 1992 season of Arab-
Israel negotiations, designed to pro-
ceed on a system of parallel tracks.

When the negotiations adjourned
last month, the Syrian-Israeli track

was blocked by an exercise of mutual
recrimination, which looked more like

the perennial Arab-Israel debates at

the United Nations than the beginning
of an era of reconciliation. Hie talks

with Lebanon, while less acrimonious,
were no more productive, given Bo-
nn's subordination to Damascus.
The Palestinian-Jordaman-Israeli

track, regarded as the main line, nev-

er reached the conference room. It

got stuck on a sofa in a long State

Department corrida.

Experience shows that parties to

regional conflicts, left to their own
devices, are rarely capable of generat-

ing sufficient power to surmount

deep antagonisms and formidable

obstacles, many of which they them-

selves erected- Do-it-yourself is a
laudable aspiration, but it works only
with like-minded partners.

In situations of conflict, one faces

opponents and is helped by media-

tors. This applies not only to the

Arab-1srael conclict; it has proved
true in all recent major regional con-

frontations from Angola to Afghani-

stan. from Cambodia toE Salvador.

All of them became amenable to

peaceful settlement only with third-

power assistance.

Throughout their arduous journey

from war to peace, Israelis and Arabs
have depended on outside assis-

tance. They have not concluded a
single bilateral contractual agree-

ment, from the armistice conventions

to the peace treaty with Egypt, with-

out third-party mediation.

The slakes are too high for the

Middle East and for world peace to

leave the negotiations in Umbo, ob-
served by Washington's policymak-
ers with a mien of studied reserve.

The multilateral Middle East con-
ference set to (men in Moscow late this

month is likdy to set in motion a
meaningful negotiation process. At-
tended by about 30 countries, includ-

ing China and representatives of the

European Community, Saudi Arabia
end Israel and held at frarign-mmis-
ter level the conference is designed to
prepare the ground fa discussion of
the central regional issues.

It is to serve as a framework fa
initiating regional and international
cooperation in anus control, eco-

nomic development, distribution of
water resources, health and ecology,

commerce and communications.
No state in the Middle East can

tackle these problems by itself; these
states lack toe necessary experience,

political coherence and organization-
al and technological infrastructure.

The conference will bring inffatu-r

countries of abundant resources and
thosein (tire need, as well as the princi-

pal suppliers of armaments ano many
of thear diems. It could offer enticing

economic, political technological ana
security advantages of a sort that the
parties to the bflaieral negotiations are

unable to accord to earn other —
arrangements and assurances that

would be indispensable in birikting a

solid structure erf peace.

While the multilateral conforence is

not supposed to deal directly with the

specific questions outstanding be-

tween the parties — the details of
Palestinian autonomy, the final dispo-

sition of the occupied territories and

thedemarcation of permanent bound-

aries between Israel and its neighbors

—the conference’s contribution to re-

solving regional issues is likdy

duce a greater measure of fk

which is badly needed if the bilateral

arc to succeed.

it year started with the Gulf

war, fought to subdue one of the

most vicious dictators ever to seize

power in the Middle East This year
opens with a glimmer of hope fa
promess toward peace, security and
stability in the area. It can be
achieved earlier than generally an-

ticipated, provided the parties di-

rectly involved in the conflict show
readiness to accommodate each oth-

er, the United States sustains an ener-

getic mediation stance, and the stales

assembling in Moscow contribute

their share to turn the glimmer into a
bright beacon of peace illuminating

the last decade of the century.

The writer is a former director gen-
era/ofthe Israeli Foreign Ministry and
former ambassador to the UnitedNa-
tions. He contributed this comment t

the International Herald Tribune.

They Worry

AboutSome

Bad Habits

By Flora Lewis

ttonigswinter. »
Jv President

raoHtnddfid foray >° JaP““f,£

worries it most about »_*

that itis a puffed-up
superpOW on

that it is going to burst

«What contempt the

most fed for Ms entourage of

paid industrial failures, one Europe-

an notable said here.
. h

The oocaaon was a meeting

Inter-Action Council an dj*

former heads of

theii “MdWevd guets” born

the woriTSHby Helmut SctamdL

the former German chanceBa.

Almost all of these top-rank wttr-

i« of nnKtical oower consider them"

and Strobe Talbott, excoriated the

president’s unconvincing retreat

Grom both principle and pragmatism,

with Mr. Talbott writing in Time
magazine that the trip is “the low

point of the Bush presidency”

Hu president's embarrassing tum-
ble under the table will intensify the

debate about whether tins top al tias

moment, in this fashion, showed good
judgment. It imderirna that what
counts is what the president does and
does not do, not whether he is travel-

ing a inside the White House.

Another consequence is to remind

AmericmTOten (X the distorting re-
ality thm Dan Quayle remains a

'

heartbeat away from the world's

most important job.

If this is Mr. Bush’s idea of smart
politics, he may yet, against all odds,

have time after November to visit a
select group of friends—Bob Hawke
in Australia. Margaret Thatcher in

Britain and Mikhail Gorbachev in

Moscow— to compare notes anhow
ungrateful nations can be.

The Washington Post.

ans w uvniiimn —r .. ...j

selves warm friends of lh® United

States. Almost all of them worry

about Japan and Germany becoming

hegemons, and in another way about

thf^hawfe of the Soviet Umoo to-

caning explosively chaotic. Bui wey

worry especially aboutAmaTcasbad

economic habits and its nnwflfing-

ness to face its problems.

The mew American debate about

jifftforinnicm VGESUS intCTVCUtlGUism,

“America First" versus nanny-tbe-

worid, sounds snrreaL The United

States cannot sustain its part in the

world if il does not reduce its debts

and its living, and nobody dse

inn keep the international system OB

an even keel if it does not.

Me. Schmidt, known far Ms sharp

toogne and keen eye, warned that the

gjnhfll financial system has gotten

more dangerously out of band tfimi at

any frmc once World WafIL Ctiosfll

sums are moved ahnost instantaneous*

gram without any
rvol rntwnntinnal supervision at S tiffifi

when the mood is speculative, hostile

takeovers and scandals remain eafan-
ic, and nobody is in change.

“There is a great capital crunch,”

Mr. Srhmidt «riii
(
“ami the UJS. JS

the heart of the problem.

“It’s the greatest oemsumer of other
people's savings — 5100 Mffion a

year— and that’s been gong on for

seven years, since die peak of Rea-
ganomics. How long will it take

pvmericmujto understand this trou-

ble is of their. o*wn making, not the

rest of the world farcing it on them?”
He and others ridiculed die mes-

sage the America de&garionwas tak-

ing to Japan, that ‘fyea consume too
little, work too hard, save toomuch/*
It is exactly the formula of what
Americahas failed to dofa a decade,

and tbc reason it amid be batdmg

everybody to a Mg crash.

The nightmare scenario of a sud-

den withdrawal of foreign funds from
the United States is not Body, pre-

cisely because ir would bring the
whole systan to collapse. Everybody
would suffer. But there is a growing
feeling that ftmgy cannotjust go on
and on this way without inviting dn
sastg.And the feara arepromotinga
search fa national escape routes mod
barriers Oat would make it worse.

Germany has not helped. The re-

cent decision of the Bundesbank to
raise interest rates has distressed afl

its partners, in Europe as well as the

United Stales. It was not, as some
dunged, a deliberate assotion cf ar-

rogance to show the might of the

Deutsche mark, bin it was a selfish

national response to internal fman-
dal pressures without regard fa in-

ternational effect

It was said at the meeting here,

across the Rhine from Bonn, that the

Bundesbank's president was in tin
minority opposing the move, outvot-
ed by a majority of the board. It is

control,' whether to* Mind domestic
economic faces a to populist de-
mands, as elsewhere. Ether way, the
spreading gap in rates bodes m for
the attempt at the necessary coopera-
tive management of a totally interna-

tionalized financial world.

These I

States shoulabe understood not as an
attack but as an appeal. America can-
not drop out of the wodd a insulate

itself, and the rest cannot manage
without the United States, even
though the Cold War is over and the
Soviet threat dissipated. Il is stilltrue
that there is nobody dse to nrganwy
decision if the United States wifi not.

Image-malting may please Ameri-
can voters but it does not cure What
aps, a fool others. Temporary defi-
cit spending but on productive in-
vestment may be necessary to end
the recession, but not tax-cutting.
Better, less greedy management, not
Japanese compassion, is the way to
boost expats. The United Stales
must reverse fa itself the silly mes-
sage it is sending Japan, and it is
die president’s job to deliver it to
Ms own country.

© Flora Lewis.

EV OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS Aflfl

1892: After rfie Khedive
CAIRO—The death of the Khedive
[Jan. 7] was caused by want of medi-
cal skill: The rapid issue was has-
tened by diabetes and the useof ma-
phine. The political situation appears
calm, but complication is apprehend-
ed. The Sultan will facilitate the de-
volution of the powers of the late
Khedive on Prince Abbas. Many dis-
trust the probable influence o! Eng-
land on the young Prince, and con-
sider that some impartial adviser, not
an Englishman, should be placed
near him. Scnne consider the moment
propitious for a definite solution, ei-
ther the maintenance of die English
occupation a an end to it •

1917: Cenuany’s Object

— Conservative Na-
tional-Liberal and Radical parties
have just passed a resolution which
says: Our object in this war is to

S*™.
te Bfgium from the Franco-

Bntish yoke. The resolution also

calls fa an extension of German

;

ntoiy, particularly in the east, winm addition to the creation of
Kingdom of Poland, it demands
notation in Couriand, Lithuania t
Lryonia. In the west the seizure
Bney, Longwy and a portion of
frontier of the Vosges is advocate

1942: MoscowJubflanl
LONDON — [From our New Yi
editionzITheRedarS^SuS

iIiaI.I. ,

both Leningrad and Sevastou
to have converted both great
sons into offensive forces thr»

J.“f ** Own Qortha
southern anchors. The Moscow
jubilantly proclaimed to theThe enemy continues to ret
many sectors of the front, lc
great number of men, tanks,
Ami nme Hia ‘ »

out of the many’s hands. Ti
man machine is broken!**
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OPINION

Unloadingon die Israelis

Will Not Help Win Peace
ByWHHam Safire

^^fflNGTON At 11:30 AM, taboos of whole populations: it has

Secre- thedeputation of individual riot-inert-lay Edwardam,™ mby toelia tariloriswi^^-
eignty is in dispute.

'
When SaudiArabia runs 600,000 long-

time Yemeni residents oat of the king-
dom, as it (Ed last year, fee Uinted Na-
hdns and the United States mute.

When Kuwait ejects more than 200,000
peaceful ftkstjniaos, many rest-

.

dents, from the land,we saved from Iraq—many ofwhom entered the West Bank— that is mass deportation of a popula-
tion. The UmiedNations and theUnited
States look shyly away.

But when Israel arrests 12 known
troublemakers and releases them at the
bordertodiscourage tbemurder ofmote
Israelis, an outraged trio at State, with
Bosh-Baker approval, escalates the

of the director of policy.trfamringTDeB-
™? ®°w« with the concurrence of
wchard Haass, a national security aide,
the decision was made to unload on
Israel as never before.

PLO hit men had murdered four &
racli settlers in the past 10 weeks, pro-
voking Israel to expela dozen PUestin-
tan maters to violence— a measured
and bloodless retaliation to deterfarther
killing: Now Yasser Arafat was sending
word that Arabs would boycott the
peace talks unless the United States vot-
ed in the United Nations to “strongly
deplore” the deportations.

States had voted in Mayw, a Bosh-Baker' apJrWT«ra&S "the
** after United Nations' hypooirical “depW^tauons hdped suppress an out- m

weak of knifings of Israeli cmfons.^ Ktracu avuum.
Now the PLO wanted to offset ibeUmt-
ed Nations’ recent rescission of tbe “Zi-
onism is racism" resolution by rayflirT-
ing up the disapproval cone notch: to
“strongly deplore?*
Mr. Ross acquiesced in this blackmail

and raised tbe ante- The United
would not only grant the PLOs widi to
add adverbial strength to its disapprove
al, but the trio at State changed the
wording to “strongly condemn” Israel
Words have weight in diplomacy.

When Saddam Hussein invaded Ku-
wait, the United Nations resolved to
“condemn” Iraq, its mos
mmriation. By proposing ^
condemn Israel, the trio at State was
even more severe.

The escalating anger of Secretary of
State James Baker's trio was based on
a false reading of international law..

The Geneva Convention of 1949 was
directed againstNazi-styiemass depor-

Hands Offthe Talks

to “strongly condemn
Moreover, Wa

words in those

y*

Bj PALOMO tali tauda (McaooOtvtCAW SyndHir

TheNew Order in Yugoslavia

Cheeking theBox Marked rOther
9

WASHINGTON — In modern
West Africa, where evidence of

foreign domination is indelibly recorded
in the chain of forts and castles dotting

the coastline, and in the growing moun-
tain of debt, “white” seldom suggests

anything more unsavory than a generous

missionary, a businessman or a diplo-

mat. For "many of us, “white" doesn't

automatical])' suggest matters of race

any more than “black” does.

But in America, after leaving the inno-

cence of your father’s bouse for the first

time; you come to learn that identity

includes identification and self-descrip-

ikhl You become more aware of your
physical appearance. You grow Into the

realization that you are a buck person.

I enmg here from Ghana two and a half

years ago with the painful knowledge that

in Africa it is considered that Mother
Nature carved out a certain niche for

women— and 1 was expected to crouch

there until doomsday. I thought I would
be free of this in America. But I quickly

discovered things aren't simple here.

My first encounter with America's
complexities came when I had to go

on to

itions that

preoccupation with petty irrdevancies.
No one bat dedicated students of die
dispute can underctand why the Pales-

tinian Arabs want to negotiate as asepa-
rate delegation, or.why Israel maimt on
shunning American intervention. But
tbe parties to the negotiations are wd!
aware of tbe ramifications and signifi-

cance of “formalities-”

It is to be hoped that the U.SL admin-
istration, which has maintained tht,

without its intervention, the talks would
bog down, will now realize that the op-
posite is true. The only hopefor success
lies in the negotiators being left to them-
selves and given plainly to understand
(hat no intervention wfflbeforthconixng

unless both sides call for it

y . .
—

. TJie Jerusalem Post .

specifically undermine the Camp David
accords, which carefully refrained from
defining who owned wim territory.

Twice in this week’s appeasing con-
demnation we see the phrase “occupied
Palestinian territories,* once even add-
ing “including Jerusalem.” If that issue

has already been decided by the United
Nations — if the disputed land* are
Palestinian by definition— then what is

left to negotiate?

Not to wony, says the strongly con-— *-=— ”T--,

eadgafltywi‘*W— “Exp
... U.S. perms

representative to the United Nations
mumbles that acceptance of this conclu-

sion is “merely demographicaHy mid
geographically descriptive and not in-

dicative of sovereignty” If we have to

explain that thewordsdonot mean what
they dearly say, why do we sign?

“This resolution gives aid and coni’

fart to terrorists who want to derail the
access,” says Defense Minister
Arens in Td Aviv. “Expulsions

are effective in stopping incitement to
nwwrier You can’t always use conven-
tional judicial means, as the U.S.
showed,in Panama and Libya.”

I also called Governor B21 Gmton of
Arkansas, campaigning fnr die Demo-
cratic presidential nommatian in Tulsa.

“We should have had a resofatiao, but
a more balancedand lessextreme one. To
mg that Ungnag^ tfnyyr than theCOP-
ffaimatinn <rf Iraq's invasion of Kuwait,
with not word one aboutwhat seems like

systematic tdrorist attacks— and when
theUN has said nothing about thedeper-

tation of Palestinians fiom Kuwait— 1

think itwas a mistake. TheUN has to be
seenby all sides as a trustworthyguaran-

tor of the peace,” said the Democratic

front-runner, “and this resolution does

not further that”

TheNew York Tima.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Whkt’s Good forJapan ...

The report “Brady Joining Bosh For
Talks in Japan” (/an. 7) notes that “Japan
announced a budget ... that includes

heavy public investment in new roads,

bridges and sewerage systems,” and says

that The US. baspressed forsuch spend-
ing as a way or stimulating domestic
demand, also a spur to imports."

It is intriguing that President George
Bush does not think the same ideas hold
for stimulating the U.S. economy.

JULIA CELEBILER.
BoogivaL France.

If American automakers could offer

the same rapport between quality and
price that the Japanese do. they would
recover their market share, and per-

haps even attract more clients overseas.

If that were the case. Mr. Bush’s trip to

Japan would have been simplified.

Even one's best Mods won't buyjunk
just to be nice.

KARL JOHN KRAUSE.
Paris.

WartimeAtrocities

Morethan 50years after the attack on
Pead Harbor, h is high time the Japa-

nese apologized far tbe atrocities they
«Yimmtt«i ageing* Allied merchant sea-

men in World War IL
The Dutch merchantman Tjisalak

was sunk in tbe Indian Ocean in March
1944, by theImperial Navy submarine I-

8, captained by Lieutenant Commander
Tatsunoseke Ariiznml All but three of

the Tjisalak's crew survived the torpedo-
ing and were taken aboard the subma-
rine, where most of them were beaten
unconscious before bong dumped into

the shark-infested sea. Five lived to roll

the tale. In a final obscene gesture, 20

men who were still alive were roped

together in a line and towed behind the

submarine when it submerged.
In researching my book “Blood and

Bushido," I nraarfired IS a«*Ji incidents,

in which more than 800 noncombalant
Allied seamen died at the hands of the

Japanese in the most horrendous drcum-
stances. Tbe bode is based on survivors’

repots on file at the Public Recod Of-

fice, London, and at the National Ar-
chives, Washington. I also was able to

interview two of the survivors and the

relatives of some of those who died.

Lieutenant Commender Ariizumi
committed hara-kiri at the end of tbe

war. Otherwise, the Japanese have re-

mained sflent on the matter.

BERNARD EDWARDS.
IJanvaches, Wales.

Lo, tiie PoorArab?
'An American Middleman
k the Peace" (Opinion,

William Safire:

Mr. Safire writes that the Arab states

owe America “the great debt of surviv-

al” I was unaware that some son of

“final solution” threatened the exis-

tence of the approximately 150 million

Arabs whose lands stretch from the

Atlantic to the Indian Ocean and are

zer than the United States,

r. Safire may not be aware that tbe

Arabs somehow managed to muddle
through for more than 1JXX) years before

they were “discovered” by Americans.

BORIS GOGOBERIDZE.
Paris.

A Railroad of the Czars

Regarding the report (Dec. 26) “A Land

of Extremes. Awesome Even in Death":

This otherwise masterly review of the

decline and fall of the Soviet empire

attributes to tbe Soviet era the construc-

tion of tiie trans-Siberian railroad. Con-
struction of the “grandiose scheme” ac-

tually started in 189 1. during the reign of

Alexander HL and was basically com-
pleted in 1905. under Nicholas IL

LEON BOBRINSKY.
Paris.

FightingCrimeFrom Afar

e report “Tbe Bad Vibes Turn Off

to Washington” (Dec. 17)

tfaharishi Mabesb Yogi's 1

Can
Dec. 10)

Tbe:
Guru to Washington” (Dec. 17) asserts

that Maharishi Mabesb Yogi's 10-year

to bring down tbe crime rate

in Washington has been abandoned. But
when an electrician carefully the

wiring circuits in a house,' is he to be
blamed if the householder fails to turn

on the switch and continues to blunder

around in the darkness?

Maharishi's formula to reduce crime

had been presented repeatedly to the

Washington authorities, bur without re-

sponse. Tbe only wise choice was to

move the U.S. national headquarters of

the Transcendental Meditation organi-

zation to Fairfield. Iowa. There, a coher-
ent, low-crime environment does exist,

with tbe presence of a large group of

experts in Transcendental Meditation at

Maharishi International University.

Maharishi's campaign to reduce crime

in the capital— and the whole country

—has not been abandoned; it has mere-

ly been removed to a safe distance.

GEOFFREY CLEMENTS.
Men(more, England.

By Maria Kwami

job-hunting. The first page of the job
application booklet declared in flowery

language the American ideal of equal

employment and explained that for sta-

tistical' purposes only, and this of my
own volition. I should fill out the ques-

tionnaire on the next page.

My confidence mounting at this en-

counter with American equality. I

MEANWHILE
flipped the page and confronted for the

first time what I have come to think of

as “spectrochemistry” — the confron-

tations of a multicultural society with

its multiple identities.

I remembered a friend’s advice: “To
play it safe, always choose neutral re-

sponses. That way they know you are

not an extremist.” This would be sim-

pler than I thought There was, for

example, the matter of gender: “M( )

F( ) OTHERf )." Thinking. “There
must be a catch somewhere.” I put an
“x" in the third box.
The next question asked my racial

identification. Tbe options were: Afri-

can-American, American Indian, Asian,

Caucasian, Hispanic. Other. None
plied to me. and I was loath to cL

myself again as an “Other.”

I tore out the page.

*Tm sorry, you can't do that” the

flustered supervisor said.

“Oh? But I changed my mind about
filling out tins page. It’s optional isn't it?”

She said the computer would have
trouble accepting the test with a page
missing; she wanted me to fill every-

thing out again, but this time leaving my
“spectrograph” sexless and colorless.

1 wasn’t going to deal with my identity

that way. So I left

Three months later and 15 spectro-

graphs wiser, I stopped trying to make a

statement about myself, claimed my
gender and “other.” and landed my first

job in the United States— as a jack-of-

aH-lrades in a clothing design house.

I have had a number ofjobs since then,

and have met scores ofAmericans. There
is much ignorance among Americans
about life in Africa. But through friend-

ships with some African-American wom-
en, I haw found that we have a common
goal of improving our status.

Tbe forces that seek to subjugate

black women are constant, and not by
any means confined to whites. In my
part of Africa as well as the America I

nave seen so far. a popular black reac-

tion to a woman of color who exudes a

certain level of confidence and who de-

sires anything beyond the most basic

needs is that “she thinks she's white.” as

if the happiness in life that comes from
confidence and ambition is the sole pre-

serve of white women.
One thing that does happen in Ameri-

ca is that you get a definition of yoursdf
Who yon are doesn't have anything to

do with how people define you. but bow
you define yourself.

On the bus, one dav. I sat down beside

a tnce-lookmg elderly woman. I greeted

her, and then came the inevitable. “Oh, I

just love your accent . . . Are you from

the Caribbean?"

"Na I’m from West Africa.”

She had never met a “real African." as

she pul it, and seized the chance to

broaden her horizon.

So we talked about .Africa. Nelson

Mandela was visiting America then, and

she warned to know what the fuss was

about and whether 1 thought things

would actually improve if “those peo-

ple” were allowed to “rule themselves.”

I said I had never been to South Afri-

ca and could not claim to be an author-

ity on ibe subject, but that 1 didn't

believe that whether “those people"

were considered by anyone to be capa-

ble of self-administration or not should
be the basis for “granting” them tbe

right to relf-deienmnation. It is, or

should be, their birthright.

“Are you a political activist?"

“Na I'm just a human being."

Then she apologized over and over

before asking me, “Surdy. people in

Africa don't live like Tarzan, do they?

At least, not anymore?"
Looking scornfully at the woman as I

pondered a reply, I stared her straight in

the eye— ana stopped short.

Where was the malice I expected?

There was no spiteful satisfaction in her

eyes. They were transparent pools of

sincerity, an almost childlike patience

based on confidence, I guess, in tbe “no”

she was expecting to hear.

I bent to hide my confusion. I was
stuck. How could 1 answer so complicat-

ed a question? I never answered her at

all but got off the bus at tbe next stop.

Most Africans make their living as

subsistence farmers. The bulk of the

work is done by the women, whose ca-

pacity for physical labor, I feel is unpar-

alleled. The drudgery of their lives is

glued into history by the traditional

dominance of men.
Even among the urban population,

where the aspirations of many women
might be said to measure up to human-
rights standards worldwide, a confident,

well-informed woman who knows and
claims her rights often confronts a
“bend-her-or-break-her” attitude from
view -

a-Africun-Afncan, unfeminine, bookish and
out of touch with her “identity.”

Is it any wonder, then, that the rest of

tbe world should be shocked to learn that

an African woman has a soul and a mind

of her own, and like other women, indeed

other humans everywhere, deserves to be
considered on her own merit?

I've seen here that when a woman
catches herself feeling guilty because she

is no longer the person the world expects

her to remain, a crucial moment is at

hand: It is time for that woman to deride

if she is going to wear her identity as an
albatross ordon it as a diamond necklace.

The Miter is a news aide at The Wash-
ington PosL She won the Kwame Nkru-

mah memorialjournalism award inAccra
in 1987 and is working on a novel about

class conflict in Africa.

GENERAL NEWS

Watergate’s Lesson for Quayle: Tell All
By Bob Woodward
and David S. Broder

WashingtimPastServic*

WASHINGTON — Dan Quayit says that

one lesson helearnedfromwatdring the unrav-

ding of the Watergate cover-up in the Nixon
While House was this: “When a crisis comes

up. instead of coveting up, get it all out Don’t

go having tochangeyourdamn suxy, and don'

t

let it dribble out. I mean, that’s the way I

operate.” .

Thai is not, however, how Mr. Quayle oper-

ated during the biggest crisis in his political life

—duringthe firestorm of presseritioan hnme-

dialely after his selection as George Bush’s

running mate in August 1988.

Partly because of his Mnre to be forthright,

partly because of the stoppincssof some of the

early reporting and parity because of jpoBtical

opponents’ attempts » discredit him, Mr.

Quayle's reputation suffered lasting damage.

Mr. Quayle was accurate!) portrayed as a

member of a weH-ttnlo, prommeat family,who

coasted through college with mediocre grades,

and who used family connections to make con-,

tact with Indiana National Guard officials so

he could go on to law school and avoid the

draft, which was sending -other young men to

Vietnam. ,

' '

But according to scores of interviews and

documents examined during ^the last ax

months, some serious chargesmade a
g
amst Mr.

Ouavle appear to be false— mdndmgjtilega-

tions of academic fldhm or tobmysty,
dwiges

that he manipulated National Guard rules and

descriptions of his vast weahh.

“The thing that realty makes menod about

i his is because ir’s me," Mr. Quayle said receni-

lis Law acnoui ,

—

7T^4ZT -

Sing to ask anybodyelse to do tins. Hujsok-

f( the things that just makes me imd,

Scry once ifa wfafle vAenyou get mad, you get

about his Mdcmc record: tare

S *>**^

the "Mttw with his senior

f, he telephoned to say he had reviewed his

academic transcripts . would summarize

them, but would not release them or allow a

reporter to view them.

He said that at DePanw his “cumulative

grade average was 2.16, aG At law school it

was 2.74, a B minus.” There were no failing

grades, Mr. Quayle said, but he received two

&s at DePanw and one D in law schooL He
declined to specify the courses in which he had

received the law grades, and turned down an

of^iarturuty to say how many A’s be had re-

ceived.

Askedwhy he had derided not to release the

transcripts, Mr. Quayle said: “Ijust don’t want

Fifth in a series

to go any further. It’s irrelevant and rather

demeaning.”
. Thisweek.atMr.Quayle’srequest.ttepreo-

dou ofDePanw and thedean of tireIndianapo-

lis law sdnool confirmed tiie accuracy of Mr.

Quayle’s recollections of his academic record.

More damaging than reports of a poor aca-

demic record, however, were published allega-

tions of plagiarism. Extensive reporting uncov-

ered no evidence that this charge or any

allegation of academic dishonesty Was true.

Two former DePauw professors, William L.

Morrow and Michael Lawrence, were cited in

particular as bolding the keys to Mr. Quayle’s

academic past
Contacted at the College of WHHam and

Mary, where he teaches, Mr. Morrow said, *T

wish I had something on Quayle, bul l don’t.”

There were several incidents of plagiarism at

DePauw during Mr. Quayle's time there, Mr.

Morrow said, and “it seemed to me one was

Quayle, but I tave to say, I don’t know it was

^Kfc^awrenoe was reached in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, where he runs an art gallery. “Every

wm Dan Quayle runs for public office, I get

called,” be said. *T know of no such incident in

my class or any other. To my knowledge, Dan
Quayle never committed plagiarism. I saw no

records showing plagiarism, grade changes or

undue m any way, shape or form.”

Stories that Mr. Quayie bad used family

influence and connections to enlist in tiie Indi-

ana National Guard in 1969 to avoid bong

drafted for Vietnam thrived during the 1988

in part because Mr. Quayle mishan-
tbe issue and his answers to questions

suggested that he was uncomfortable.

Asked about bis National Guard enlistment

the day afterhe was named Mr. Bush’s running

male, Mr. Quayle said: “I did not know in 1969

that I would be in this room today,m confess.”

This suggested that he was embarrassed or had
done something wrong. When asked how he got
into the Guard, he saad vaguely, “Phone calls

were made.” Wien asked whether someone in

his family had called to get him a spot, he

replied. Tin almost certain the governor or

lieutenant governor were not involved in that."

This left open the possibility that other high

officials might have been.

Later, Mr. Quayle made the situation worse

when he said, “Like any 22-year-old college

senior, when you are thinking about making a
mqjor derision in your life and whether you are

going to join the National Guard you call

honre.” This

to the issue of

influence.

In order to

chose to enter

at least an insensitivity

family's prominence and

to law school, Mr. Quayle
: National Guard, which re-

quired only six months’ active duty and made
remote the possibility of going to Vietnam. The
circumstances of his enlistmen t in the Indiana

National Guard were somewhat out erf the

ordinary. Rather than simply walking in the

door and asking to sign up,lie worked with his

family to arrange for introductory telephone

calls to senior Guard officials. But there is no
indication the influence went beyond that, that

he obtained admission to a «mt that did not
have vacancies or that be was placed ahead of
anyone mi a writing fist

The unit he joined, the Headquarters and
Headquarters Detachmentin Indianapofis, had
an authorized strength of 63, according to a
relevant Indiana Guard form dated April ],

1969. The DA Form L the so-called morning
report, for the unit’s training assembly on Sat-

urday and Sunday, May 17 and 18, 1969, shows
that 52men were serving at the time, or 1 1 short
of authorized strength.

Mr. Quayle enlisted in the unit tbe next day.
May 19, 1969, as an E-lprivate, tiie lowest pay
grade in the nriBtaiy. The morning report for
the next monthly training session in Juneshows
assigned enlisted strength at 55, or still eight

short of capacity.

Thin, FlatAnd Elegant

The IHT Personalized Pocket Diary

Puts 1992 Right Into^bur Pocket

Year afteryear— even at aperiod
when diaries abound— the International

Herald Tribunefiat, silk-grain leather diary

is the hit ofthe season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-than-

thin, it still bringsyou everything . . . including a
built-in notepad with alwqys-available

“jottingpaper”. Plus there are conversion tables

of weights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, andmany other usefulfacts. All in this

incredibly flat little book that slips easily into a
pocket

Theperfect giftfor almost anyone . .

.

includingyourself.

— Please allow three weeksfor delivery.
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Wilder’s WithdrawalMay Give a Lift to Clinton

pan Balz

J. Dionne Jr.

iftan Past Service
*

' New Hampshire — The
p.l. ..in. 1

1

nr nf ViretnlR
rf the governor oi vugmia,

ri>m the race for the Deaso-

ommation is Hkdy to giw

ite candidacy of Governor

tansas, who tas riddm a

xesses to the top of the

ence from the contest

announcement to the

on Wednesday — jbo
naming candidates, all of.

whwnarc white, wiDcomp^evenmCffcactive-

ty for blade votes during the primaries. This

makes it more likely that the eventual nominee

will be able to assemble a birarial coalition wdl

before the presidential election next fall Mr.

Wilder was the only black candidate for the

nrtitim.ifion.

The departure of Mr. Wilder will have no

significant impact cm the New Hampshire pri-

mary on Feb. 18, because his campaign tad

neverreally taken hold hoe. But itewa have a

major effect on primaries in Maryland and in

Southern stales on March 3 and March 10,

where Mr. Wilder had hoped to win a substan-

tial portion of the black vote;

Mr. Clinton is tiie only other Democratic
candidate rigorously courting the blade vote.

Without Mr. Wilder in the race, he now seems
to be the candidate best positioned to solidify a
black electoral base, particnlariy in the South.

“It really enhances Clinton’s prospects in the
South,whse I believeWilderwas a substantial
potential factor,” said Thomas E. Donflon, a
veteran Democratic strategist who is not work-
ing for any particular candidate.

The other candidates in the Democratic race
are Senator Tom Haridn of Iowa, Senator Bob
KerreyofNebraska, former SenatorPaul

gas of Massachusetts and former Governor
Edmund G. (Jeoy) Brown Jr. erf California.
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Upmarket Racing in Japan
irty Advertising Revises Track’s Raffish ImagiMW.jfftt

‘ w*S :
-= • -----

By Andrew Ranaxd

C1»3«=B PdiyVad^Udl

Jockeys wait for the next race at Fuchu racetrack, north of Tokyo. Japan's tracks have been
successfully appealing to affluent youngerpeople to play the horses, overcoming the sport's lowbrow
stigma. "Horse racing has becomepopular because it*s importedfrom Europe.

” says one observer.

OK.YO — You could call it a tri-

umph of themedia: ametamorpho-
sis of beastliness into bcautv. Horse
racing, a sport long blemished in

Japan by its associations with riffraff, has
joined the list of trendy leisure activities.

The underlying impetus is the nation’s af-
fluence, and the need, especially among the
under-30 generation, for ways to spend free
time and money in a society where leisure,

because of crowding, is problematic. The na-
tion's racetracks have stepped into this vacu-
um and overcome the lowbrow stigma
through a media blitz in the last year and a
half. Photos on trainshave captured the grace
of horses with what has become the favored
approach in advertising: indirect appeal to
the emotions rather than the hard sell or
reasoned argument. Image (or imeji as they
say here) is aH The small logo in the comer
identifies the sponsor, in this case, Tokyo
City Keiba (Oi Racecourse).

Japan's sports papers, the men’s weeklies

and some of the women's now carry the

obligatory articles on the track Mild-man-
nered college kids in coffee shops, who in the

'60s would have been reading Sartre, now
bury their heads in the racing form.

Kiyoshi Lsaka, translator of Tom Clancy’s
novels and an observer of contemporary Jap-

anese manners, adds another factor. ’‘The

consciousness or desire to gamble in Japan is

not strong,” he says. “Horse racing has be-

come popular because it’s imported from
Europe, the advanced countries. If it came
from China or Southeast Asia it would not be
popular. In Europe high society has always
attended the races. The racetrack became a
kind of salon or social meeting. That’s what
the Japanese are looking for in horse racing.

Horse riding, on the other hand, has always
attracted upper-middle-ciass people or aris-

tocrats in Japan. For example, in many uni-

versities there are horse-riding dubs, but the
universities are those which the sons and

daughters of the rich attend."

At Oi Racecourse; Japanese women in

British riding habit, mounted on show horses,

lead thoroughbreds onto the trade. But the
racing scene stiD has its throwbacks — the

urban loafers who have been supporting the
industry all these years. At Oi, open during
theday while salarymen are filling tbeii sales

ouotas, you find Tokyo’s unemployed staking

tneir lives an 30-1 shots. There are more
mustaches and beards per square foot hoe
than anywhere else in the city. Many of Oi’s
daytime enthusiasts live in Shhamachi, To-
kyo’s “Low City," whose denizens have the
dubious honor of bong sentimentalized by
post-mod Tokyoites.

Among fans, the mood is grim and profes-

sional at Oi, but if you’re aforeigner itmay be
your track. This because the racing form —
published only in Japanese— is a recondite
read. At Oi this problem is solved by yosqya,
the 30 or so professional touts in yellow
jackets who work booths on the track

grounds. For 100 yen (less than a dollar) they

offer three qnmella tips (first and second) per
race, then hst their picks after each race so
you can compare their records. The yosoya
move small magnetized horses on black-

boards, chalked up with diagrams of races, as
they give their spiels, hamming it up like stage

comedians to their deadly serious audiences.

At Fuchu, north of Tokyo, the track is

different. “Very different." said a staff mem-
ber, a young woman, as she offered a view
from the fifth-level balcony of the clubhouse
looking out over a large grass track toward
the shimmering Tama Hills. Two large video
screens televised the races from the infield,

where therewas also aplayground and flower
maze for children. It was Saturday — the
track is open only on the weekends— and it

was filled with young salaried workers, also

some ayaji-gals.

The oyaji-qal (“the girl who acts like an

older man”) is Japan’s version of (he liberat-

ed woman; she has moved in on men’s tradi-

tional forms of pleasure — golf, karaoke
singing in bars, and now the races. She too is

a media invention— in this case the comics
— and though some Japanese, especially

men, insist she is not real, she does cost. She
is the target of Oi’s arty ads— not for its

weekday races, but the weeknight “twinkles

races” during the summer. Both Oi and Fu-
chu offerwomen special classes in the art and
science of equestrian gambling.

Fuchu iswhere the Japan Cup, the nation's

major international race, is held. At the 11th

runningof the race, Nov. 24, two-thirds of the

fans were under 30, and among them 1 no-
ticed some ambivalence. Dress up or dress

down? The miniskirt and “long boot” made
an appearance, but the overwhelming style

was amekaji (“American casual")- Jeans,
sneakers, pumps.
At Fuchu theyosoya are consigned to out-

side the track, where they sell the day’s picks
for a lump sum. Fuchu is a more accurate
reflection of contemporary Japan: Western-
ized, modish, high tech. Bettors mark picks
bn gambling cards that look like sheets for

computer-scored exams. You bet through a
Idler, but if you win you’re paid off iy
machine.

“InHongKong it’s more advanced," said a
Chinese newscaster. “Open your account,
phig in your modem, bam!"
“You bet from home?"
“Sure.”

“They’re thinking about starting that
here,” said a local writer.

“Thinking about h here," said the Chinese
newscaster. “Already got it in Hong Kong."

Andrew Ranard is a Tokyo-based writer.
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Directed by Fumifd Watan-
abe. Japan, Shockiku.

The director of last year’s

“Homemade Movie" continues

the saga of a tutor s life in the

provincial capital of Fuku-
shima. As usual Watanabe uses

his family (the murderous fa-

ther in the picture is his real

father) and friends, and lakes

his stories from what really hap-
pened. The title means "funer-

al" and refers to that of a child

who killed himself. Or did he?

As rite evidence accumulates it

looks more and more like he
was forced to hang himself, and
then as though he were stran-

gled. Child of a tangled and
incestuous union, this boy’s life

might be considered emblemat-

ic of all that is dark and hidden

in contemporary Japan. And
when Watanabe actually ex-

humes the body, the scene be-

comes a startling metaphor for

amnesiac Japan forced to re-

member its own problematic

past. Such is plainly the allegor-

ical intention. Even more ex-

phril scenes were reported col

by nervous producers, who now'

have no plans to release the pic-

ture themselves. This is toobad.

Watanabe, a one-man maverick

Film industry, has made his

strongest film. His story of con-

cealment and suspicion is told

through the most eliptieal of

means. Just as nothing is

straightforward in the story, so

nothing is in its presentation.

But to complain of a confused

narrative is to miss the point. U
is only through such a devious

means that a devious situation

is brought to light. At the end it

is all absolutely dear — and
absolutely appalling.

fDonald Richie, JHT)

Rush

Directed bv Lili Fini Zamtck.
U. S., MGM.

“Rush," based on a loosely

autobiographical novel by Kim
Wozencraft, a former under-

cover narc, takes place in 1973.

But its mood of dreary resigna-

tion and moral ambiguity seems
contemporary, it’s adrugmovie
for the backwash of the drug
era, when the euphoria has
turned glum and nightmarish.

The film’s makers have the con-
viction to show how boring the

In “Rush,”
JenniferJason
Leigh plays a
rookie narc
recruitedfor
busts in a small

Texas town.

addict’s life is. In the process,

they may have dampened down
too much of their material.

Kristen Cates (Jennifer Jason
Leigh) is a rookie narc recruited

by Jim Raynor (Jason Paine ) to

be his partner in a series of

busts in a small Texas town.
Prodded by a corrupt police

chid, they end up falsifying evi-

dence. En route, both get
hooked. “Rush” isn’t on a level

with the best films about drugs
because it never fully brings its

people to life. Tbe real saint of
the piece is a two-bit pusher
named Walker. Max Perilch has
the right, free-fonn intuitions to
play this role, and Walker's de-
scent is tbe most moving thing
in the film. If we had responded
to Kristen and Jim with the
same fierce empathy as we do to

Walker, this film 'migh t have
shaken us to the core. Bui for
the most part the film stands
outside its horrors.

(Peter Rainer, LA T)

New Life in Venice’s Old Opera
At 200, La Fenice Upholds City’s Long Record of Public Performance

By Roderick Conway Morris

V ENICE— The foyer of the Teat
La Fenice on the opening night

Verdi’s “Don Carlo," the first pt

fonnance of the opera house’s l

centennial season, would have gladdened t]

heart of even the most morose Siberian f
trapper.

Nor was the old-world, and agreeably u
snooty, urbanity of the occasion interrupt*

by the land of pre-show act staged at 1

Scala in Milan the week before, in whit

animal-rights protesters bared their breas
with cries of “Better naked than in furs
Nonetheless, as the Fenice pelts were $
aside, almost as revealing, if more conva
tionai. displays of daring became apparei— though for total effect no one quite con
pared with Dame Joan Sutherland, stunnir
in a plum-colored d£collet£ gown. In retin

mem but every inch the diva, she had n
turned as a spectator to the theater where si

made her Italian debat
The first public performance of opa

took place in Venice m 1637, and the last <

its numerous opera houses, the Gran Teati
La Fenice (the Phoenix), was inaugurated i

May 1792. The Fenice marks the architectu
al and decorative culmination of Venice
exuberant theatrical tradition, and its sumj
tuously carved, stuccoed, painted and gflde

interior still has the power to amaxe the xn<x

blas£ theatergoer.

The Fenice's architect, Gianantonio Selvs
was selected by competition, and had t
address some specific requirements, such a

the provision of ample space for servin
coffee “and other comestibles,” and a 2C
fool-long (6 meter) landing stage for gondc
las (which are 32 feet long). Playful touches
like a mock lighthouse on the side of th
building whoe three canals meet, were Sel
va’s own. Since Venice was a republic a
royal box was envisaged, but one was create*

in 1808 for Napolhon. The Fenice burnt*
down in 1836 (the newly fitted Austria!

stove held responsible was about the onl;

thing left intact), yet the theater lived up u
its name, rising from the ashes in almos
identical form within six months.
The Fenice’s 900-seat auditorium is thi

smallest of the world’s metropolitan open
bouses. “It's the ideal size." said John Fisher

the Fenice’s artistic director, "which, com
blued with a near-perfect acoustic, make i

superb for staging everything from Mozart
which is not really suitable for larger spaces

to 19th-century grand opera and moden
works."

The engagement twoyears ago of Fisher,

;

41-year-old Scotsman from Glasgow, was a
remarkable event— a foreign direttore artis-

dco of a major Italian theater being even
rarer than a non-Italian pope. And, given the
intensive horsetrading and party political
carve-ups that often go with such posts, it

says a lot for Fisher's musical credentials
that he got the job. (A recent Italian maga-
zine survey of top artistic posts, listing party
affiliations in brackets after each name, was
reduced to designating him as

“lug ” —for
“English").

WITH virtually nothing planned
when he took over, Fisher has
put together an ample and var-
ied bicentennial program. Four

of the works —Verdi’s “Rigoletto" and “La
Traviata,” Rossini’s "Semiramide" and Brit-
ten’s “The Turn of tbe Screw” — had thdr
premieres at the Fenice. Another. Rossini’s
LTtaliana in Algeri," also was first per-

formed in Venice, but at another theater.
Other productions wfll include Donizetti’s
“Lucia di Laxnmermoor," Puccini’s “Turan-
dot" and Berg’s “Wozzeck.”
“The older generation of Venetian opera-

goers," Fisher said, “were brought up on a
diet of modern operas as well as classics, and
me Fenice has a long tradition of introduc-
ing new works." He hopes that the theaterwm soon be able to commission new operas
8s *1 did in the past. The Fenice is also
attractive in terms of price, thanks in pan to
state subsidies that amount this year to 37

nu rns
So you’ve been feeling guilty about

using an aerosol spray can to shoot rose
and lilac Kents into your living room,
but you love the atmosphere?A solution
is al hand. Nancy L. Ross of The
Washington Post tells us (hat a New York
artist. Thomas Hucker. has come up
wtft furniture that smells nice, that’s
right, the stuff wears perfume.
Apparently Hucker started out trying to
mask the odor of synthetic maieriak
and took this one giant leap forward. One
af the methods. Ross tells us, is
brushing a special “paint" ou
undersurfaces. This lasts about three
months, after which the substance can be
reapplied. Hucker’s work is being
aown at the Peter Joseph Gallerv on
Fifth Avenue. Just hope the coffee
table doesn't spray samples at you.

A bassoonist warms up before a
performance at La Fenice.

billion lire (about $32 million): The best
sots cost die equivalent of 560 to $80: the
cheaper ones $20 to $35 (even the latter •

afiord good sound and a reasonable view).
During the 1980s the Fenice orchestra and

chorus gamed something of a reputation for
tweveimess. although on the first night ofDon Carlo" the orchestra put in a spirited
and commuted performance under the ba- ,tonoi ihe energetic Israeli conductor Daniel -

i m. ivuvi, b
must be terrible working in Italy." ]
sard, although Italians tend to be mar
about their grievances, the reality ^

problematic than running an
use

J? otlier country. And, i

since Fisher came to the Fenice no i

mances have been lost because of lab
putes.

Next month the Fenice looks West
J^nuval season with a series of “Hon
<jen5hwuT concerts. Future projects i
a production of Gilbert and SuUivan':
Lrcmdouera”— for which technical, an
sjbly even musical, advice from those
mot trade in the canals around the t
will certainly not be lacking

Roderick
in Venice.

Conway Morris is a writer based
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'Classics’ on Record Shelf
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By Jonathan Yardley
WathaigumPew Service

WASHINGTON - Neither
snow, nor ram, nor heat, nor
gloom of recession stays S.
Clans from the swift complo-

non of his appointed roonds, which is why
nc.somehow managed to stagger down our ‘

chimney a few evenings ago miH leave, be-'
neath our tree, exactly what 1 wanted: a
reawding of the score of that grand dUJ
musical comedy' “Guys and Dojis,” pe*.
formed by members of die nripwai cast and
now available, after ah these yeax& oa com-
pact disk.

“BroadwayGold”: That's what thepeople
at MCA Records call “Guys and DoflFaad
me several[other showsit hasreleased onCDm their onwiwtratf TwyirrtiTiw
Not on!y“Guys and Dalis” hut also “An^

me Get Yonr Gim,” “Oklahoma!”/^
png and I” and all the rest at them are the
classics,” as MCA calls them, of a period in
Broadway history that now seems approxi-
mately as distant as bell-bottom trousers
colored navy blue.

It’s good to have them back, all the more
becam e* thanks to digital remastering, they
sound better than ever; the score of “Okla-
homa?” may be strictly com, but listening to
Alfred Drake sing it can almost convince -

you it’s something more Almost, but not
quite.

In this entirely welcome Httie. innate of -

^reissues from lost Broadway there’s an inn
portent lesson to be learned: It may be
wonderful music, but it isn't art

‘

ilns is a lesson that hasn’t been learned in
certain dudes of Ammwm mifrw
They are grinding out “restored” and “au-

thentic” recordings ofthesc shows bvthe t . ... .. , ...
carioad, andinso doing are attachii^p^ JSSf£SSiSS?

l,d 'aC“ptmg * at:face

tensions to Broadway that, on tS^2£, it
15 qrate anothcr-

simply cannot sustain. Over the years the Broadway musical has
Walk into a rnmir. shop these days and ma<^ hmmneraWe contributions to Ameri-

have a look. On the pop side you’ll see the
can life, tiiemost significant (rf these unques-

usual displays of the latest exa-escences by
tMmably being a body of popular songs un-

thosc wbo pass as “artists” of heavy metal notched lor quality and durability by those

and the like. On the“dassical” side yotfll see
of anyother tnneor place. But the Broadway

—wdl, some pretty nhHkely folks: Bkhard “»s^jsj^'«stitecaratorsandmuakxdo-
Rodgers, Jerome Kern, Coie Porter, even

gists and CD mannfactnrera would have us

Irving Berlin. Plastered all over the “dass- :
^ tatter-day "Rmg des NSbehm-

cal” side of the shop are CD sets of “authen- Ben.

tic” versions of “Kiss Me, Kate” and “Any- The Broadway stage may have “classics”
thing Goes” and “Of Thee I Sing” and“Let aplenty, but ifs a long way from “classic” to
’em Eat Cake” and “ShowBoat" and“Annie ‘^tossKaL”
Get Your Gun.” Broadway isn’t art, it’s show biz, and no-
Not merely are there “restored" and . where is that more dearly understood than

“complete" versions of musicalspresentedin on Broadway. When Robert Alda and Vrvi-
packagmg mate appropriate to grand opera, an Blaine and Sam Leveae and Stnbbv Kaye
but there are coQecttoro of solo pafor- and others got together one day in 1951 to
mances by the Hkes of Thomas Hampson record“A Bushel and aPeck" and “Sue Me”
and PUaao Domingo and Frederica von '• and the other songs of “Guys and Dolls,”
Stade, singing the sangs aL as arc album none of them thought a work of art would be

. • 3*

m8M
mir*

_ m

loving it is one thing accepting it at face
value is quite another.

Over the years the Broadway musical has
made innumerable contributions to Ameri-

tionably being a body of popular songs un-
matched for quality and durability by those
of any other tnne or place. But the Broadway
musical is not:as the enratmn ;mri mwaicnln-

gists and CD mamdacterers would have us
believe, the latter-day “Ring des ISSbehm-
gen.”

The Broadway stage may have “classics"

aplenty, but ifs a long way from “classic" to

title doyingly pars it, “The Broadway I

Love.”

I iove Broadway too.Trudi to teB, I love it

a whole lot more than .grand open. But

the end result Hus was a musical, nothing
more or less, and they recorded it with sassy

boo.

;

But don’t be in the least surprised if in a

a Ride
By Roger CoRis .

InternationalHerald Tribune

H UGH THOMAS, the British h»-
torian and author of *The Span-
ish Civil War," once said that

fascist parties are composed pri-

marily of waiters and taxi drivers: “tiiemid-
dle classes at thrir worst.”I think thismaybe
going a bit too far. Let usjust say they are

both sedulous practitioners of theoM admo-
nition never to give a sucker an even break.

There issamethmg about drivinga taxi that

a seems to bring out the worst Perhaps it’s

.

^because marry are sctf-employed, streetwise

entrepreneurs, working long hours with scant

thanks from cheats. Whether out of anger,

frustration carinnate cupidity, they have efim
acquired a mastery or asset-stripping that

would leave a corporate raider gasping with

admiration- Some, hire those itt New York,

have developed rudeness to an art farm, al-

though taxi drivers in France (especially in

Paris; have fittle to Icam in this respect. ,
•

So I was cheered to learn that the Paris

taxi drivers’ association offers a 13-week

charm course to its members to teach good

manners, map reading and a selection of

“Get in!” Although we shall still be aUe to

witness the ineffable resignariem of the Gal-

lic shrug. _ .
'.

I am just old enough to recall the time

when many Paris taxi drivers were exited

White Russian grand dukes. That was a
period of elaborate courtesy. 1 once had a
ride from Lc Bouroet with a septuagenarian
“descendant” of Ctear Nicholas. He ripped
meoff with immense courtesyby suggesting
a Russian eatery that he just happened to
know on the Left Bank. (I had to go to the
bank next morning.)

Perhaps we can expect a new wave of
antes front the Supreme Soviet. Expect tobe

Th Frefieit Trtfihr

driven around, the Place de la Concorde by
men in sqnarocut suits. Far Nicholas read

Mikhail and Baris. Dialectical materialism

will pirobably manage to recandte a gener-

ous tip. Along with a new line in back-seal

repartee: “Have you read Marx?” “No, but
I’ve seen the movies.”
Mind you, taxis in Paris are cheap com-

pared with those on the Cflte d’Azur. Even
the locals complain. A taxi from Nice Air-

port to Cannes or Monaco costs about the

same as a helicopter (around 300 francs, or

about $60* more in rush hour. A 10-minute

ride to the center of Nice win set you back at

least 150 francs.

And that’s on the meter! I learned from a

nsualfrunreliablesourcethatJacquesMfate-

rin, the disgraced framer mayor of Nice (last

reported selling T-shirts in Uruguay) gave

local cab drivers the right to charge more or

less what they liked in return for ferrying

/ ill JU't!
Credibility

Do establishyour credibility. Impress

the cabbie with your local knowledge,

however spurious. Get a street map and

acquaintyourselfwith landmarks, routes

and distances. So ifthe cabbtegivesyou

a choice ofbridge arrivingfrom JFK, ask

n-hat the traffic is like in die tunnel

Advice
Don't rely on guidebooksfar taxi lore

(and law). Ask afriend, colleague or

trainfrom the airport to a downtown

address andhow much to tip- Check on

official ratesfor certainjourneys, such

as from city center to the airport

Do make surethe taxi has a meter, that

it is switchedon andzeroedat the start of
thejourneyand that it is visible. Be
suspicious ifaphone taxi arrives with an
unreasonably large sum on the clock.

Taxis in some cities likeParisandGeneva
have two ormoremeterrates—higher

outside the city limits. Sometimes drivers

conveniently
.
forget" to change die

meter when coming infrom memrpori.

Toots
Don’t travel in unlicensedtaxisand
avoid the touts who infest airports and train

stations. The vehicles are either

“cowboys”withnometer, or legal but

expensive hmo-type cabs.

Mfcdedn’s supporters to the polling booth.
So it goes in the south of France.

But at least you have more rfmncc of

getting an English-speaking driver than in

New York where the 10 percent of Ameri-
can-born taxi drivers are typically Puerto
Ricans, hi an effort to encourage more Eng-
lish speakers, the city authorities have plans

to cut taxi-driver training to seven hoursf<x
“native New Yorkers” and double it to 80
hours for immigrant drivers. Question:

What’s the shortest measure of time? An-
swer From when the lights go green to when
a New York taxi driver honks behind you.

According to Rebecca Bowser of the Taxi

and Limousine Ccammsaon, the new seven-

hour program is open only to Americans
who have passed the city’s Fiigii«h-imign»gr

and geography tests. The immigrant?pro-
gramindudes bus tours of the city and a 40-

hour course of “taxi English."

Understanding the driver may be of mar-
ginal help when remonstrating about an
egregious tab from JFK to Manhattan via

New Jersey.A Nigerian got a $200 ride from
one terminal to another— a short walk.

I always strike up a conversation with taxi

drivers whenever I can; it’s amazing what
you can learn.

A Dublin taxi driver told me the benefits

ofbecoming a born-again nemsmaker when I

offered him a cigarette.

“No. I won’t, thanks,” he said. “My doo-
tor told me if I didn't stop smoking Fd only
have six months to live.” He caught my eye
in the rear-view mirror with the look I imag-
ine a priest might throw you in anticipation

of a more comprehensive confession. “So I
thought, If JTve got to give up smoking I
might as well give tmdmikrQg as wdl"
“How do you feel?”

thattfyou ckxrtsinoke and^yoa'ic^t^ik,
you have an awful lot of time on your hands.”
My analyst couldn’t do as well with 51,000

on the meter.

I fed much more at home in London
where taxi drivers, although not quite as
cuddly as the guidebooks make out, at least
know their way around.

Usually they are ferociously well-in-
formed on everything from sport (“Which
brand of cigarettes will win the Monaco
Grand Prix?") to affairs of state (“Is John
Major trying to grow a mustache?^)

Perhaps they should be running the coun-
fry-
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git at face library somewhere an archivist is busily dig-
ging mto the papers of Frank Loesser, au-

insical has th°r of the show’s music and lyrics, looking
to Amm- for an “authentic” version that the origmaf

seunqoes- 0851 edition somehow misses. In tmwt that

songs un- veimon no doubt win be reconstructed, a

y by those 8*88te of grand-opera singers win be en-

Broadway gaged along with a sinfanietta, if not indeed

anujcalo- a ™1 symphony orchestra, and in the foil-

Id have us ness of time a two-GD boxed set wffl be

ISQbehm- released, complete with 100-page booklet
and, at the ena of the second CD, an “appen-

„ . - - dix" containing all the tunes that the makers
of the show, in their folly, decided to etimi-

daSfflC^ to nateframit.
What began a few years ago as good and

e, and no- useful work, with the restoration of “Show
tood than Boat” and a few other musicals that had
and Vivi- been sadly abused wnee their original pro*
bby Kaye dnetiom, has turned into an industry that

n 1951 to may profit musicologists and opera singers

“Sue Me” and record companies but does precious
id Dolls,” Utile for the culture it ostensibly saves,
would be To the contrary, it helps foster one of the

i, nothing more popular illusions of the day: that the
vith sassy best pop art ranks with the best high art—

indeed, that there is no distinction between
edifina the two.

AUSTRIA

Linz

Neue Galerle der Stadt (tel:

2383.3600). To Jan. 26: Hyper-realis-

tic scriptures mirroring Americans in

their everyday Sfe by Duane Hanson.

Vienna

Kunstforum (tel: 531.24.44.57). To
Feb. 7x 120 Japanese woodcuts by
such masters of the art as Utamaro,
Hiroshige and Hofusai.
KunstHaus (tel: 712.04.95).To Feb.

9: 60 paintings by the Chilean surre-
alist Robert Maua.

WMTA1H

London
Design Museum (tel: 403.6833}. To
Feb. Z "Metropolis: Tokyo Design
Visions." The rote of design in cul-

ture. industry and everyday life of
Japan since the 1950s.
Hayward Gallery (tel: 828.3144).
To Jan. 18: A comprehensive exhBS-
Uon of Toulouse-Lautrec’s wok in-

cludes over 70 paintings and 100
drawings, prims and posters.
National Gallery (tet 639.3321 }. To
Jan. 19: Nearly 100 paintings from the

l9m^^S^
SS,erS

Whitechapel Art Gallery (tel:

377.0107). To Feb. 2: “A Cabinet of

Sons:” Contemporary art by 8 Japa-
nese artists who work with photogra-
phy, video and new technology.

Oxford
Ashmolean Museum (tel:
27B.000). To Feb. 9: Etchings and
engravings by the British Edgar

CANADA
~

Ottawa
National Gallery of Canada (tei:

42.97.48.16). To Jan. 20: Works by Hon
Andre Derain which were rarely 823.C
shewn in his time. zaar

'

Opera Bastille (tel: 40.01.16.1 6). More
Mussorgsky's ‘'Boris Godunov." Ray's

Myung-Whun Chung, conductor; ton p
Yannis Kokkos, director and design-

en featuring Paata Burchutedze as ita
Boris; Jan. 10, 13. 16, 18 end 20. ----

Hong Kong Arts Centre (tel;

823.0200). To Feb. 2: “Man Ray/Ba-

zaar Years:A Fashion Retrospective.”

More than 175 works focus on Man
Rays innovative contributions to fash-

ion photography.

ITALY
Opera Cormque. Salle Favart (tel:

42.60.04.99). Lully's "Atys" William

Christie, conductor. Jean-Mane VU(e-
»er. director; Jan. 21 . 22. 24. 25. 26,

QEBMAMY
Berlin

Kathe Kollwitz Museum (tel:
862.52.10). To Jan. 31: 100 draw-

[p
gs^and watercolors by Egon

Bonn
Rheinlsches Landesmuseum (tel:

72.941).To Jan. 19: Sculptures and
drawings by Wemer Stotzer. a lead-

Florenee

Palazzo Strozzi. To March 8: Larg-

est exhibition shown in Italy of works
by Gustav Klimt. Indudes34 oil paint-

ings, 64 drawings and 21 pesters.

Palazzo Vecchio (tel: 276.84.22).

To Feb. 16: “From Bacon toToday:”
60 figurative paintings by artists such

as Francis Bacon, Leon Kossoff, Lu-

cian Freud and Frank Auerbach.

RIvoll

Castello dl FHvoli (tel: 956.72.56).
To Jan. 26: installation by the Belgian

contemporary artist Wlm Detvoye. To
Feb. 9: Sculptures by the Kalian con-
temporary artist Giuseppe Penone.

Groningen
GroningerMuseum (id: T8J3.43).

To Feb. 9: "Africa Now:" Exhibition

of works by Contemporary sub-Sa-

haran artists.

SPAIN

Madrid
Centro de Arte Reina Sofia (tel:

467.5062). To Feb. 24: Large and
simple geometric sculptures by the

American Robert Themefl.

SWITZERLAND

Geneva
Musde Barbier-Mueller (tel:

312.02.70). To March 4: "Art An-
tique:" A panorama of an from 5000
B. C. to 300 A D.. from the Muse-
um's collection.

Lausanne
Fondatlon de ('Hermitage (tel:

20.50.01). To Jan. 26: "Ecuador;

900.1965). ToFeb. 2: “Strengthening
the Spirit: Works by Native Artists."

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Prague
MestskA Knthovna (tel: 23.22.577)

.

To Feb. 9: Paintings and drawings
trace the evolution of foe Czech artist

Okatar Slavik.

FRANCE
Nantes
Musde des Beaux-Arts (tel:

40.41 .65.65) . To Feb. 1 6: 1 1 6 draw-
ings by Picasso done during his

youth (1893-1905).

Paris
Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

42.77.12.33). To Jan. 27: Retro-

spective of works by Max Ernst in

celebration of the centenary of his

birth. Includes over 250 paintings,

sculptures, drawings and coltoes
exhibited In chronological order.

Abo, a muttkneefla theatrical space
set up by Robert Wilson.
Fnac Etoile (tel: 44.09.18.00). To
Jan. IB: Photos of America by Henri

Cartier-Bresson.

Musde du Louvre (tef: 40.20.50.50).

To Jan. 20: Three exhkxtfons relating

to German art, from the end of foe

kfflddteAges to the 1 6fo century, when
Germany was experiencing a period

of greet artistic creativity.

Musde de i’Orangerle (tel:

ing contemporary artist from former 1

EastGemany. JAPAN
Cologne Kobe

tSpSJ'o- ^

M

useum (tel: 391 .0035).
** To Jar.. SB: “Perspective Paintings to

foe composer Arnold Schonberg.
the Edo Period.

,?
Exhibition of prints.

the composer Arnold Schonberg.

DDsseidorf
Kunstsammiung Nordrhein-West-
falen (tel: 13.39.61). To Feb. 9:

"Nature, Material, Form." Retrospec-
tive of works by Joseph Beuys.

Essen
Museum FoHwang (tel; 88.84.52).
ToFeb. 2; "Collecting - The Collec-

tors." Exhibited compares and con-

foe Edo Period." Exhibition of prints,

paintings, pottery and cartography.

Nara
Nakano Museum (tel: 48.1167). To
Feb. 9: "Western and Japanese Style

Paintings in Modern Japan:" in-

cludes works by Irie Hakou, Kobeya-
shi Kokei and Takeuchi Selho.

Tokyo
Marlborough Fine Art (tel:

3404.8001). To Jan. 18: SculpturesP
2r
a

!

e
Mf

h
?n

<

ri
3404.8001 ) . To Jan. 1 B: Sculptures

and drawings by the Colombian Fer-
Wi[fried Wtegand, Manfred Hettlng rvgndn boiwo
and Lutflne and Klaus Hinrichs.

Metropolitan Museum ot Photogra-
Frankfurt pt^(tel:328a0099).ToJaa2t:Rio-
Stad ellaches Kunstinatltut (tel: tos docunenting changesm American
6050580). To Jan. 19: "Velasquez society. Including works by walker Br-
and Goya:" Patotlngs by foe Spanish ais, Lewis Htoe and Jacob Rib.

masters from the museum's coflection. -

HONGKONG
HETtgBLA,,PS

Amsterdam
HonQ Konfl RJjks Museum (tel: 673.21 .21 ). To
Arts Festival (tel: BG2.Q555). Cels- March 1 : Rrst international exhibition

brating its 20th anniversary, this of Rembrandt's work. Includes 46
year's festival (Jan. 11 through Feb. major paintings, drawings (shown
2) features, among others, perlor- until Jan. 19). etchings and 31 works
mances by Musica Antiqua Koln by his pupils.

(Jan. 12, 13 and 14), Les Ballets de StsdeUjk Museum (tel: 573.29.11).
Monte Carlo (Jan. 15 through 19) To Feb. 9: "Wanderiieder:" An instal-

and the Hong Kong PhBharmonlc Or- lation by 1 1 contemporary European
chestra (Jan. 11, 31 and Feb. 1). artists.
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with our service concept
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Photos by Man Ray exhib-
ited in Hong Kong. Far
left, detail from “Self-por-
trait as fashion photogra-
pher, ” 1936.

Earth and Gold." Exhibition of pre-
Columbian gold objects and ceramic
statuettes.

Pully

MusOe d’Art Contemporaln (tel:

29.91.46). To March Ik First major
retrospective of photos by Robert Map-
plethorpe. Includes ewer 170 works
from private art gafiery collections.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .67.55). To Jan.
26: '

'Swiss Visionaries." Swiss artists

from the 1 9th century to the present
day look at utopias.

UNITED STATES
"

Los Angeles
Norton Simon Museum (tel:
449.6840). To Feb. 23: "The Blue
Four and Their Contemporaries.”
Paintings and graphics by Klee, Kan-
dinsky, Feinfnger and Jawlensky, as
well as by members of Die Brocke
and Blaue Reiter groups.

New York
Jewish Museum (tel: 399.3430). To
Jan. 26: "From Expressionism to Re-
sistance: Art in Germany 1909-
1936." 190 paintings, sculptures and
works on paper reflecting the politi-

cal, social and economic chaos of

Germany at the time.

Museum of Modern Art (tel:

70B.9750). To Jan. 28: Drawings by
Art Spiegefman. including foe original

pages for both parts of Maus."

Whitney Museum of American Art,

Madison Ave. at 75th Street (tel;

570.3633). To Feb. 2: “Celebrating

CaWen" More than 50 works span-
ning Alexander Calder's career, in-

cluding mobiles, works on paper,

jewelry and tapestries.

Washington
National Gallery (tel: 737.421 5) . To
Feb. 17: Retrospective of works by
the American landscape painter Al-

bert Bierstedl

S KATHMANDU 222544/ 1 ,
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Thursday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect
late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated ness
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WAU. STREET WATCH
New Fingers Are Pointed

At die Program Traders
By Floyd Norris
Ntw York Times Service

N EWYORK-—The Securities and ExcJma: Commit
® has concluded that

SSSf^S?10®?? tradingplayed a large zoic in the
.. _

abrupt dfidme erf the stock market on Not 15 whenftcL^ow Jones industrial average leg 120 pnriit* ’

vJSmSKm^ 1ani^of Wanstrertfin^ winch were not
stodc P®*8* “d were

cover whca pnees began to falL -

banks to cot credit-card rates, __ _ .

a measure that was drafted Ine SRC concluded
aft» stateromK an the iMoo

ftegtartegypj^ed a

to portfolio instumu^i which 120-point market Jailwas a leading factor in wors-
ening the Oct 19, 1987, mar-
ket collapse, when the Dow
ttH 508 points.

It also

on Not. 15.

Japan Concessions MayAid U.S. Rivals
By Steven Brull

- International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— The package of weak conces-

sions that President George Bosh exacted

from 'Tokyo' to aid the US. economy will

likely benefit European, Asian and Japanese
companies as much at mare than American
concerns, economists said Thursday.

The hulk of the 510 billion in additional

annual purchases of auto parts pledged by
Japanese companies by fiscal 1994 is likely to

be supplied by subsidiaries of Japanese com-
panies operating in the United States. And
European carmakers, winch have proven
themselves more adept than American rivals

al penetrating the Japanese market, are Hedy
te hare ahead start recapitalizing cm deregn-
lated procedures for automobile imports.

“We don’t consider the concessions to be
unfair," said Siegfried Richter, president of

BMW Japan, which along with Mercedes-

Benz is the leading importer of foreign auto-

mobiles into Japan. Together they brought in

68,000 can in 1991 — four times the total of

the Mg Three American automakers.

<Tbe UJ5. initiative will fundamentally
contribute to expansion of imports in gener-
al,” Mr. Richter said. “We have to look posi-

tively on that"

raore generally, all nations stand to benefit
from the Tokyo Declaration’s support for a
successful end to the Uruguay Round of

The U.S. initiative will

fundamentally contribute

to expansion of imports

in general.’

Siegfried Richter, president,

BMWJapan.

global trade talks, and a separate statement

pledging the two partners to promote strong
economic growth, economists say.

“Any opening of markets in Japan has on
balance helped a great deal for European and
southeast Asian exporters, who have Found it

easier to make inroads into the Japanese

market on the back of the American trade

crusade," said Jesper Koll. an economist al

SlG. Warburg Securities (Japan).

Australian ranchers, for example, have

carved out the biggest gains from American
efforts to open Japan's beef market. A poeti-

cally difficult decision by Japan toopen its rice

market, a move urged suongly by Mr. Bush,

would benefit farmers in Thiilahd, who are

more competitive than those in California.

The positive assessment also reflects a view

that despite an apparent slide towards man-

aged trade, there is less fear of bilateralism.

The European Community, for example,

warns officially that it will study the Tokyo
Declaration and the accompanying action

plan carefully to make sure Japanese conces-

sions are universal rather than bilateral- But in

private, officials say they are not too wocried.

“So far we have' no complaints,” said one

EC official who declined to be identified He
added that the Structural Impediments Ini-

tiative talks, in which Washington sought to

See BACKFIRE, Page 13

France to Press

For ToughEC
Stance inGATT

U.S. Jobless Rate: Just Tip of Iceberg?
index futures and options on Nov. 15, and seemed Klrrfy to renew A C?
moves for m mr otwtVi L.-Ji.jmoves for changes m the way such expirations are handled.

Tberepoxtwas released Wednesdayby Representative Edward
t Mancey, the Massachusetts Democrat who is chaamanof the
telecommunications and finance subcommittee. He said it indi-
cted the abrupt fall was “largely the result of internal market
dynamics and long-term investment outlooks, not Wall Street’s
fears about possible cuts in credit-card interest rates.”
Wiliam H- Heyman, director of the SBCs division ofmarket

regulation, said of the day's fall, “It’s very difficult to determine
what kicked it off. That does not really emerge from a mere audit
trail of transactions.’*

In the report, written by Mr. Heyman, the SEC said, “it
appears Hedy that the market dedineonNov. IS, 1991, had more
to do with institutional investment outlooks, concerns over pxo-
Eecting year-ifawiate msrrirot pin« and intermatket dynaraira ttwn
any single ‘triggering* news event”

T HE PRINCIPAL new evidence concerned the activity of
unidentified Wall Street firms* which had written options
to protect institutional investors againstsharp dechacsin

the values of their stock portfolios. Such options constituted a
form of portfolioinsurance. In effect tbcinstitntianshadpaid a
fee to the Wall Street firms to assure that they wouldnotbebadly

.

hurt by falling prices.

But those firms had not fullyhedged their own positions;

they had effectively betagainst rapidly faffing prices. As a result,

the SEC reportindicated, thefirms haia to scramble to cover their

own exposure^ using stock-index futures arid options in “dynamic
hedging” strategies, to use-fhp jargon. Effectively, such actions

amount to selling stocks and patsrimlar pressure on the market
In 1987, the primary form of portfolio insurance involved

institutions selling stock-index futures as prices declined. While
the form was different thntnne, the resultwas similar.

’Ice Nov. 15, 1991, drop in stock prices was relatively short-

’lived. After faffing 120J1 points on that day, dosing at 2^43.20,
the average recovered 29.52 points in the following session. The
market rallied in msd-Deccmber andhadmade up theentire loss

by Dea 23. lt has sinoe iisai d>ove 3^P0point&: - ~ . '‘ti-

lt was dear on Nov. 15 that the expiration of stock-index

futures and options had played, a rok in the fall in prices. When
such contracts expire, on the third Friday of each month, the

’ * '
’

t contractsis based on dosing price of .eachvalue of die
stock in the index. arbitragers, a type of program trader.

See PROGRAMS, Pige l3
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By Louis UchfteUe
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK— The unemploy-
ment rate in the United States is

officially &8 percent. But econo-
mists are now saying that this fig-

ure considerably underestimates

the real number.

Wholesale Prices Decline

They warn that the current un-
wnplnymq||. figUTC, rnfbvwrtial in
panging U.S. economic health and
detmmmng what policies should

be adopted to ismrove it, provides

a false sense of the economy’s
and its potential for re-

nte problem: changes in the
work force over the last 15 years
that are not accounted for in calcu-

lating therate.

One such change is the growing

number of people on the edge of

counted as work-
ing but facing the hardships and
insecurityeftnej

“

ImentarionaJ Herald Tribune

NEWYORK—Wholesale prices actually dropped daring 1991 for the
first time in five years, the Commerce Department reported Thursday,
indicating that the recession put a lid on inflation.

The Producer Price Index fell 0.2 percent in December, after a 02
percent rise in the index that measures prices paid by wholesalers in
November.

December’s drop was led by declines in food and energy piws,
especially gasoline and home heating oil, which reflected the slump in
world crude oil market. The core rate, which eliminates the two volatile
categories, rose 02 percent, paced by tobacco but held hack by a 0.1
percent Hnrtmp in auto prices.

The index for the year fell 2J percent, compared with a jump of 5.7
percent in 1990, when rising oil prices spurred inflation. The last derMne
in the wholesale index occurred in 1986, when it dropped 723 percent
Meanwhile, the government aim reported Thursday a rise of 22,000 in

the number of first-time dahns for unemployment insurance during the
week ending Dec. 28, raising the fignre to 458JXX). Christmas week
shutdowns contributed to the rise, especially in the state of Michigan rite

of many auto plants.

ejoNess. Thesepeo-

ple, probably numbering more
than 3 nriDkxu include many tem-

poraiy and free-lance wurkeis, old-

er mm pushed into lower-paying

jobs, consultants and angle moth-

era who cannot work as many hours

as they would like.

The other inqroirtuit and growing

a^^ment^ta is an unknown
number of people, periiqx more
than*] million, who have given up
looking far ajob or eveo admitting

that they would like ore. These in-

clude teenagers, former factory

watkeraand an unknown number of

people unwilling to seek jobs that

patera than about $7 an hoar.

te monthly employment statis-

tics, which wifi 5

Only lately have policymakers

begun to agree, recognizing as the

_1 next be released on
Friday, cover only people who have
work or say they are actively hunt-
ing for it

“It is quite dear that our em-
ployment statistics no longer fully

explain what is going on out there,
61

said Thomas PIewes, associate

commissionerof the Labor Depart-

ment’s Bureau of Labor Statikics,

which
meat

recession drags on that a 6.8 per-

5—mild bycent unemployment rate

-

the standards of past recessions—
may be a misleading indicator of

the economy’s problems.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics

derives the U.S. unemployment
ratefrom amonthlyCensusBureau
survey of 65,000 representative

households. The department bases

its unemployment rate on those

who report, m effect, that they did

not work daring the week before

the survey, but did bunt actively for

a job.

Such responses produced 85
million unemployed in November— a 6.8 percent jobless rate that is

well below the 10.8 percent rate in

the 1981-82 recession.

But an examination of Labor
Department data and interviews

with labor economists suggest that

the November number would
probably have been more than 12

mflhon/or nearly 10 percent of the

labor force; if the definition of job-

lessness was broadened to include

those who wanted jobs but were
not hunting for one and those who
held jobs bat nevertheless suffered

the concerns usually associated

with unemployment.
The Labor Department is begin-

ning to considerchanges that might

broaden the concept of who is con-

sidered unemployed.

“More penetrating questions in

the monthly employment surveys

would yield different answers,”

said John T. Dunlop, a Harvard
labor economist and secretary of

labor in the Ford administration.

That is evident from the way in

which the bureau classifies the em-
ployed. The statistics, for example,

listed 116.8 mfifion people as hold-

ingjobs in November, that is. they

met the bureau's criteria of having

worked for pay in the week before

the survey.

Suchablanket classification fails

to capture the experiences of the

olife

Compiled by Our SiaJJ From Dispatckes

BRUSSELS— France is expect-

ed to press this weekend for a tough

European Community position on
farm subsidies at a key round of

world trade ialks next week, EC
diplomats said Thursday.

But the Netherlands, Britain and
Germany are likely to oppose any
attempt to bind the hands of EC
negotiators ahead of Monday's
talks in Geneva under the auspices

of the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade, they added.

“The French want to tie up the

Commission so they cannot go be-

yond a certain point," said one EC
diplomat.

But a Dutch diplomat urged that

the Commission be given a flexible

negotiating position.

EC farm and trade ministers are

due to meet Friday and Saturday to

spell out to the Commission their

objections to farm-trade reforms

proposed last month by the GATT
director-general, Arthur DunkeL
The Community rejected Mr.

Dimkel's farm plans at first sight in

December, and officials said fur-

ther study by agriculture and trade

ministries over the holiday break

had confirmed stiff opposition

among member states.

The Community says the Dunkd
paper calls into question the foun-

dation of its Common Agricultural

Policy of farm support and would
demand unfair concessions from

Since the breakdown. Mr. Dun-
kd has tried to find a compromise.

Prime Minister John Major of

Britain and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany agreed Thursday
that it was vital ib reach agreement

as soon as possible, a British offi-

cial said in London.

But the EC External Relations
Commissioner, Frans Andriessen,

said at a news conference in Brus-

sels that be expected all EC mem-
bers this weekend to reconfirm the

objections stared last month.

“Agriculture remains a very deli-

cate and difficult stumbling stone

on the road to success,” he said.

Mr. Andriessen said that besides

the agricultural sector, the EC also

had problems with GATT anti-

dumping proposals and plans on
textiles and services.

Portugal, which currently holds
tiie routing EC presidency and is

in the chair for the weekend meet-
ings, expects a consensus will

emerge that i

European farmers.

Ministers;; also object to curbs on
proposed new compensation pay-

ments for EC fanners and to con-

straints on export volumes. They
also fear for the future of the Com-
munity’s SO-called “rebalancing'”

proposals to curb imports of cere-

als substitutes, which are amendy
allowed into the Community tariff-

free and come mainly from the

United States.

But diplomats said no EC mem-
ber wanted to be seen to be block-

ing the five-year Uruguay Round
of world trade talks, winch was

supposed to have ended in Decem-
ber 1990 but collapsed due to deep
disagreements between the Com-
munity and the United States over

the pace and scale of cuts in agri-

cultural subsidies.

a modified Dunkd pa-
per could be the basis for further
negotiations, a spokesman said.

Monday’s talks, rather than be-

ing a make-or-break session as

originally billed, are now expected

to mark the start of another two to

three months of negotiations.

U.S. officials said in Congressio-
nal testimony Thursday that a
framework now existed for success

in the GATT talks but some negoti-

ation still lay ahead.

“The United States win not rush

to sign an agreement just to meet a

deadline,” said Julius L. Katz, the

deputy U.S. Trade representative

and one of the top negotiators.

“Indeed, we will not sign ary

agreement unless the package

meets our standards of substantial

overall benefits to the United

States," he said.

Mr. Katz said that Mr. Dunkel
would try to get an accord by early

April but he did not know if that

was realistic. The U.S. Congress

has promised to vote on any agreed

package as a whole, without
amendment, and a debate is ex-

pected that wiD be sharper as the

November elections come closer.

(Reuters, AP)

proliferating number of people

See JOBS, Page 12

IsraelBuys 2 British Supercomputers
By John Markoff
New York Tbnet Service

NEWYORK—After failing in its effort to

buy an American supercomputer because of

stiff U.S. nqxjrt controls, Israel's leading scien-

tific university has pmdiased two supercom-

puters from a British manufacturer.

The machines are at the lower end of the

supercomputer speed scale, but the deal masks

thefim time (hat such machines have been sold

for export without the tight restrictions on their

use that the United States andJapan require for

supercomputer sales.

The computers, winch together cost $1.2 mil-

lion and are made by Mdko Scientific Ltd. of

Bristol, England, arrived in Israel last month
and were installed at the Tedmkm in Haifa,

University officials said the marfiinea would

be used for development of advanced parallel

computing software and hardware and for sci-

entific research on the Techmon
campus. “Parallel” is a computing tom for the

use of multiple microprocessors to simulta-

neously weak cm portions of a single task.

In the past, all supercomputer sales have been

made by eithex tbe United States or Japan.

Under a Btfie-pubfidzcd agreement, the two

countries have curbed the sale of such higb-

perfonnance modrinaa to countries ftw>t — like

Jsrad—havenot signed the nuclear nonprolifer-

ation treaty. In the last year, however, several

European companies have begun seDing paraDd

computers that reach supercomputer speeds.

As a result, the U5L government last year

began trying to persuade European govern-

ments, among (hem Britain, Germany, France

and Italy, to join a consortium to control the

export of the fastest computers. U5L officials

fear thatthe machines might be used by devel-

oping countries to design advanced nuclear

weapons or ballistic ntismes.

American government officials and industry

executives familiar with the negotiations said

This is the first time the

machines have been sold

for export without the

tight restrictions on their

nse that the United States

and Japan require.

the countries had met twice and that a third

meeting was scheduled for mid-February. They
said that the European governments were re-

sisting American attempts to place strict export

controls on supercomputers.

Anns-control experts said that the sale of

supercomputers to Israel could have a destala-

Hring effect on the balance of power in the

region.
4
Tbis isn’t in the interest erf werid peace," said

Gary MBboDin, director of the Wisconsin Pro-

ject on Nuclear Amu Control in Washington.

“Weknow theTedutiou is assisting in the devel-

opment of ballistic missile re-entry vehicles.”

But Technion officials denied that the school

was designing weapons and said that the uni-

versity had offered to permit open inspections

of its computer operations.

“No one is designing ballistic missiles with

these computers,” said Brian Silver, vice presi-

dent for development atTechnion. And he said

that restrictions on supercomputers nude little

sense because Israel was already very advanced

in computer design.

Technion attempted to buy a supercomputer

from Cray Research Corp. in 1988, but the sale

was stalled by infighting among U.S. export-

control officials.

“We never really got a yes or a no, and that’s

where it stands,” Mr. Silver said.

Mdko officials said that the company had

followed British law and obtained an export

license for the machines it sold to Technion.

The company also said that it had obtained a

letter from the Israeli university stating that the

computers would not be used for weapons
development.

Although several American government offi-

cials said that the United States did not know
about the sale until recently, Meiko officials

said they believed that the U.S. government had
been fully informed

“I have been left in no doubt that the British

and United Slates governments are working

closely together to enforce a common view on
supercomputer exports,” said David Alden,

one of Mako’s co-founders.

Inflation in Germany
Is Highest in a Decade

By Ferdinand Protzman
New York Tunes Service

BONN—Western Germany's inflation rateclimbed to its highest

level of the past decade in 1991, averaging 35 percent, the govern-

ment statistics office said Thursday. Economists predicted inflation

would continue to rise this year, making any significant lowering of

Germany’s record high interest rates unlikely.

Tin statistics office said the 1991 rate was the highest since an

average of 4.6 percent in 1981. Germanys inflation rate averaged 2.7

percent in 1990 and 2.8 percent in 1989. The inflation rate for

December was revised upward, to 4.2 percent from 4.1 percent.

Those inflation levels would not cause undue concern in most

major industrial nations. But in Germany, where the hyperinflation

following World War I is indelibly stamped on the national psyche,

they are seen as alarming and demanding monetary-policy action.

Failure to take such action can have political consequences. High

interest rates in 1981, for example, contributed to the break-up of the

Social Democratic Party’s ruling coalition with the Free Democratic

Party, an event that brought Chancellor Helmut Kohl to power.

The Bundesbank, Germany’s central bank, has responded to the

increase in inflation by raising its key interest rates to their highest

since 1948.

Sane economists said the continued rise in inflation could prompt
the Bundesbank to push interest rates higher still.

“We are forecasting that the inflation rate could reach 5 percent in

the first quarter of this year,” said Peter Pietsch, an economist at

Commerzbank

.

: AG in Frankfurt He died higher indirect taxes and
wage and price increases as the primary causes for that rise.

Rise in East’s Unemployment Seen

Unemployment in Eastern Germany rose only slightly in Decem-
ber but government officials predicted a strong rise after the expiry

of stare-funded work programs, Reuters reported.

Last month’s jobless rate inched up to 11.8 percent from 11.7

percent in November. The number of unemployed rose to 1.04

million, but Heinrich Franke, president of the Federal Labor Office;

predicted a rise to 135 million people.

Californians Set to Challenge European Olive Oil Imports
By Florence Fabricant

New York Tima Service

ST. HELENA, California —
When Californians talk about var-

ietals, harvests and pressing these

days, they may have dives, not

grapes, in nrincL

**With dive oD, we are exactly

where we were with wine in toe

1960s," said Darrell Corti, an own-
er of Cord Brothers, a wine and

food company in Sacramento that

has been selling California dive

oils for several years.

There certainty is a niche, con-

sidering that 100,000 tons of dive

oil was imported into the United

States in 1990. Mostof this ad was
inexpensive, was refined with heat

and chemicals and carried the

“pore" designation.

But there also was plenty of the

top-of-the-line, unrefined “extra-

virgin” variety, costingfrom SIO to

$40a liter.

There are no exact figures for

total U.S. production of dive dl,

but it is doubtful that it exceeded

200 tons last year. Yet there are

now more than a dozen'brands bo-

-ingmade in California.

The Cafifoma'db are aE cold-

pressed extra-virgin oOs, designed to

compete with the Eurcpean imports.

Several brands, like Sriahira
t pro-

duced by the oldest dive oil compa-
ny in the state, and Oho Santo, the
brand made for Tra Vigne, a restau-
rant in the Napa Valley, are sold in
stores across the United States.

The Oakville Grocery in the
Napa Valley and Palo Alto has six

“I looked around and saw those

beautiful olives on the ground with

cars driving over them and won-

dered why we couldn't make fine

quality obve oil in California.”

Why all those olives were being

wasted in the first place, instead of

being packed into cans,jars or even

fWe could plant prime chardonnay on this

land and get $1,600 a ton for it. But I like

doing something different.
’

pensive olive oQ produced for the

nation’s Italian and Spanish mar-

kets. After World War 11, the in-

dustry was virtually extinguished

by cheaper imports from Italy,

Spain and Greece.

The prevailing taste in those

days relegated olive ofl strictly to

robust ethnic cooking.

At the same time that the domes-

tic production of olive oil wasbeog
reduced to a mere trickle (Sciabica

and Or!and Olive OH, near Sacra-

mento, were among tbe few that

kept at it), the olive canning indus-

ycars, olive trees suitable for mak-
ing higb-quality oil are being plant-

ed by people like Nan McEvoy.
who is an owner of Chronicle Pub-
lishing in San Francisco. She has a
farm in Marin County and has

hired Mattrizio Castdli, a promi-
nent consultant to estates in Tusca-

ny, to help her with her thousand or

so trees.

Another is Ridgely Evers, a self-

professed Italopbile in the comput-
er software business. Mr. Evers has

planted more than 1,000 trees in

Sonoma County and has 1,600

more wailing to go in the ground.
He has estimated his investment at

around SIS a tree.

“We could plant prime chardon-
nay on this land and get SI.600 a
ton for it,” be said. “But 1 like

doing something different”

try was booming.~
'

1 ft

California dive oils on its delves.

Winery owners like Carolyn
Weate of Wente Vineyards, Joy
Sterling of Iron Horse and Robert
Mondavi have been harvesting ol-
ives from trees on their properties

to make snail quantities of oil for
their own use or to sdQ in winery
gift shops and tasting rooms.

Others, like Lila Jaeger of Ruth-
erford ECU and Freemaric Abbey,
have just begun producing enough
ofive off to sdl to localfood shops.
Mo. Jaeger, me of those who was
in the wine bnsiness back in the
1960sand isintooliveoilnow, said.

oQ presses, takes some explaining.

Olive trees were first planted in

California in tbe late 18th century

by Spanish missionaries.

It is no coincidence that one of

rite maim varieties giown in the state

is cflflwl mission. By the late 19th

century, obve trees werebeingplant-

ed by the thousandsnear SaCTamen-

to, in tbe Central Valley and in the

San Francisco area, withmostof the

fruit being pressed for cfl.

Until the 1940s, there was a

thriving dive o3 industry in the

stale, with about 40 companies

pressing ofl. This was mostly inex-

Tbe method for producing the

Califomia-style black olive —
achieved by airing ripe olives in lye

— was developed around the turn

of the century. By the 1930s, meth-

ods for pitting and canning the ol-

ives had been perfected. Today, vir-

tually all the olives harvested in the

state, some 126,000 tons in 1990,go

into cans.

The canningboom stiD left plen-

ty of small olive groves scattered

about the state, like those al Free-

mark Abbey, which had grown wild

and untended. And, until recently,

there was not a great deal of inter-

est in those olive for ofl.

For the first time in nearly 100
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Highs on Street

sh Pours In

Vk> Auociated Pnm Jan. 9

Daily closings of the.

Dow Jones industrial average

on-

blue chip
ljnirsday pursued their
orf-again march to re-

> as retail and institutiiTi]-

. more cash inio
5 several market gauges
Fan-time dosm»

6

ffcow Jones in,

ch
' "

"

aver-

ihan one

H.Y. Stocks

fLlLS**1*** rose 5.59
us Thursday to 3,209.53. a re-
close, The Nasdaq compos ie

'• 94«
1Ui

-
,0th st™jbi^Sh.

_ aac.ng y.qg points to 619 wi The

Profil-takere were active an dav

t* {£5*"—
rf*'

buvera, said Paul Hennessey, vice
president of trading at Boston Co.we re getting some continued m-
ieresinot onjy
bui Republic as well. This volume
is incredible."

Eugene Peroni, chief technical
analyst at Jaaney Montgomery
Scott, said the high volume indicat-
ed that money continued to pour
into stocks. “The market’s absorb-
ing it quite well, but when it’s over,
n wiU probably leave the market
tracing in a sideways ranee for
some tune,” he said.

Traders said stocks reacted little

to the December Producer Price
Index, which fell 0.2 percent.
Among Dow components, J.P.

Morgan closed down 2fc to 67Vi
after reporting fourth-quarter re-
sults that did not benefit as much
from lower interest rates as ana-
lysts had hoped.
Woolwortb rose to 31% as

J A S O N D J
1991 . 1992

Val. High urn Last
l

eng.

AMD 46710 20ta 11 iBta — 1*
Glaxo s 64094 3514 J3ta 34?* +IU.
RJR rabn 57B44 1114 lita Ill*
Hlthtrstn 44267 22*4 ier* 2214 +3M
SFER 3109B 7Vj 7 71* - 1*

PepsIC 25710 3514 35 35ta + 14
Smith In 24123 7V* A 1- 6T* + **
PhllMr 24437 B2ta Mta Bl + T*
HewIPk 23073 ton 581* 60 +2
AT&T 21102 4114 «ta 40ta
Hanson 20761 IP* IBM I8ta — to
ChmBnk 20291 271* 26'., 27ta +1’A
Wolwtti 20034 3ita 30ta 3ita +2to
McOcml 19928 42 to 41 >» +ita
Clllccrp 19401 im* lCFta iota + ta

DOLLAR; Sudden Buying Spree
_ 1) point to stop the dollar, unless it

rS I

!S:?
Usa

?
out^ short at

gets out of haadLT said Scott Par-
tflese levels and some real nnderly- d®*. chairman of Yamaichi Inter-
uigidenaiid ^OT t^c dollar has ap- national (America) Inc.
V
He cited „ Mr. Pardee said that with the

sia-Ukrahfe risis 'SlfS
0' eoonom^ “ recession, the ad-

mer SovietrS* .Jr*^ 5^' numslration seeks the salutary ef-

a ^STtaSS25f?rfc fcct of a wcakCT doUar 0,1 apm
Black Sea fleet— and wearies over

MariE ^aler - manager of foreign
the German economy. exchange at Merrill Lynch in Lon-

Germany’s DIW economic re-
don ’ ^ cautious about the resil-

search institute said Hinrsday that
ience Thursday’s rally.

labor unions’ high wage demands “I don’t think were seeing the
"" S _ — real turn of the downward dollar

— rorwgn Exchange trend here and the market will

quickly take the opportunity to

many into a “«*v Other bearish observers noted

the 1970&
3 ^ feCeSSl0n m

that Thursday’s 02 percent fall in

Also Thursday, the charnnan nf P5S2S^ pri“5f
^n
D
?

:C
^
be

f
Germany’s council of economic ad-

had show" was P1®1* of

visers criticized the recent interest
ot Urn inflatwn torn to cut

rate increase by the Bundesbank, ? a^f Fnday^

s

saying rales were now very very Plo>menl .^P°rt for December

high ind did not iriifepm “^MJ^vide the catalyst for one.

situation.
uie

-
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Dow Jones Averages

open Hton low Last Chg.

Indus maw 224445 3! 7175 320953 + 55*
Trans T3SU7 139444 134479 134753- 11»
Util 221 JI 22127 217.75 21189— 175
Comn 114171 117743 1149.M 114122— 4.06

Standard ft Poor’s Indexes

EUROPEAN FUTURES
Ctoc HKjh tow Prov.CioM

Food

High Law dose Chtee

India! rials
Tramp,
utilities

Finance
SP 500
SP 100

477.75 4*27 47452 +0.15
33747 33*48 33651 -271
15355 152.45 152.18— U4
34.75 34J7 3445 —0.10
42450 41543 41741 —04?
37145 384.15 387.91 —458

NYSE Indexes

High Low nose Chtee

Composite
Industrials
Transn.
U Dimes
Finance

23140 22954 23423 Unch.
28470 284.91 2S7J1 +432
201.03 199.15 20O.1B— 065
101 JT 10074 10074 — 043
175.70 17444 174.99 +005

NYSE Most Actives

NASDAQ Indexes

HMi Law Close Chtee

AMEX Most Actives

VOL Higti Low Last CM.

Chiles 2
EchoBv B . . r | ?r* 71* 7to + to
Hllhav 3ta 2to
OBrten 4<« 4 4ta
FAusPr 11 Fb 1(1 - V*
RspTCh B>* Hta +ita
CalEno 14'*

13J.
1«* + to

BAT In 5318 llto 11)W lito — '(fl

ModcR 5214 2Bta
InstSV 4I2B rta 7V* 7k,
IntMovie M-t.i.J Tta 14. 21* + to
WelGrd 5'* 4H> 4+4
A+rtt2sc Il'A HR* IT
Edlsto tto ito ita — Iu

IvokCpc 40to Ifto «Pa +\to

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
Tronso.

42148 611U2 41950 +748
714.94 704.10 71477+1265
572X5 54749 571.42 +3.94
414.73 407.93 47532 +7X3
647.73 453-53 M77B+ 14.12

0*6.10 34264 34205 —050
582X0 57120 S77J1 -179

SUOAR (FOX)
U6. Dalian per metric ton-tots at 50tom
Mar 184X0 184X0 18480 18140 18UII 1B1M
MOV 78400 184X0 1B4X0 18140 18220 18400
Am 18300 191100 18420 18300 18300 18900
Oct 183X0 19000 1044018140 182001000
Dec 16000 70000 N.T. N.T. 14000 20000
Mar 17900 18900 N.T. N.T. 17820 18800

Est. Sales 497.

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per metric fan-lots of IItons
Mar 712 713 713 70S 717
May 737 738 739 730 737
JUI 762 763 745 758 762
sag 787 783 7* 782 787
Dec 822 823 824 817 822

Mar 851 853 854 850 85)

May B6fl 870 869 869 849
Jul 090 Bl 0* B88 884
Sep 907 rot 007 *1 903
Dec 928 935 930 930 939

En. Sal* 6,161.

Wfl# low dose canape

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFEI
DM 2SM80 - pts Of 108 PCt

Mar S8XJ 87A IS +MJ
job 8841 B8.M XL71 +wl
EsL nhimg; 83247. Open InlffBl! 11041^

COFFEE (FOX)
SterUna per metric tan-late of 5 tans
Jan 557 559 544 555 554 555
Mar 552 5S2 553 549 547 548

Est. Sales 333.

High Low Cknr (Vw
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)

ir metric ton-lots of 58 lowDollars oei

Mar 27100 ZTOOO 27050 Z71J0 + 020
27500 ZJMS 27400 27500 + 120
N.T. N.T. 277JS MX0 + OSO
N.T. N.T. 25860 24150 + 150
N.T. N.T. 25700 24000 + ZOO
N.T. N.T. 25BOO M1JW + 200

EsJ. sales 425. Prev. solas 1507.
Dam Interest 13X44.

Mev
AUO
Gel
Dec
Mar

AMEX Stock Index

High Law Close Chtee

4724 403.19 40757 +409

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
iQ utilities
10 Indus*! tats

99X7
10101
7.94

+ 007
+ 0.75

+ 004

Market Sales

NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 1017 18731l 779 707
Unthonori 432 440
Total Issuer 7TH1
New Highs 257 236
New Laws 13 9

Amex Diary

The Bundesbank on Dec. 19

raised its key Lombard rate half a

(Reuters, Bloomberg AP)

ante Prev.

Advanced 398 370
Declined 232 244

243 222
Total Issues 873 BSS
New Highs 78 64
New Lows 13 5

NASDAQ Diary

Ctose Prav.

Advanced 1698 1X15
Declined 724 84*
unchanged 1.958 2X19
Total Issues 4.182 4,183

NY5E 4 run. volume
NYSE prev. cons, close
Amex 4 p.m. volume
Ame* prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 S *n. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 p_m. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amer volume up
Anwr volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

291,780000
359,162570
23.930
7* ,TfU,fW\

3275»£0S
375.135000
149215040
114J74O90
13230X90
4X40X00

224258,700
572ZLNU

SftP 100 Index Options

Strttr

Prta Jan
Culls+Jji

PA Mar Apr Jon
ftft-UBt
Ft# Her

Jan. 9
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SO — — — — >w H V*
335 _ — >* t. ito _M 50to tta; — >. <*L 1% TV.

J45 44 4lto — — s 1 7H
39 3» 3*1. — — Ui lW 2*1 »
355 s > — — *6 1*1 3V. _
366 » 3H. s — h Zto 4 5
36? IP. 3p!i - —
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m >8*1 IPs 24<« _ 11 3to 5% 71*

375 14 IT* — —
1 ‘v SY-. _

380 «1 IP. rw 1W4.
1 ta 6 (to 917

95 5k. i«to — 3V, ito 10V.

390 n 7^ 10 5V. 9*h 12 UIX i*. SH 1 — n 17 I5*i
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Metals
PrwvfomM Al

OOH
Bid AM

ALUMINUM (HMI Grade)
per matrtc ton

113000 113150 111900 1I20LOO
1153X0 1154X0 1143X0 114350

COPPER CATHODES (HU Grade)
jterflaa per metric tea
Spat 115450 11555D 112450 172350
Forward 11B2X0 118250 115350 1154X0
LEAD
Sterling per metric ten
Soot 285X0 284X0 281X0 282X0
Forward 29450 29623 29250 29275
NICKEL
Dollars per metric tad
Spot 7305X0 7315X0 7280X0 7290X0
Forward 7370X0 7375X0 72HIX0 73S5LD0

Dollars per metric tee
5475X0 54SPOt 5475X0 5485X0 50000 549000

Forward 553OX0 SS35X0 5535X0 5540X0
ZINC (Special Hteh Grade)
Dollarsper metrictea
Spot 1746X0 1150X0 1134X0 113000

M1IX0 1112X0 1105X0 1196X0

Financial

High Low Close Change

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
UOMM-Ptsaf 100 pet
Mor 89X9 B9X6 89X9
Jim 89X9 89X1 89X9
Sep roji 90417 90X2
Dec *39 *26 *41
Mar 9051 *37 90X1
Jim 9067 90X8 90X7
See 90X1 90X4 90X1
Dec 90X9 90X1 90X9
Mar 90X7 *25 90X9

Esi. volume: 72X14. Open Interest: 142X3Z
3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
S7 million -pis of 100 pcf

416 — 1 s. 3<e s — - - —
CUB: toM voL I4U7I; Utal open tot 349412
Pits: total vcl. 14»277 ; total open M.SBUCa

DecTJ Etecn MctZ DecO Mar 91X0 91X2 91X0 + 0.18

27to to Jan 97X5 9VU 92X5 + 0.19
38 914 — <* to 5eP 9211 91X3 *11 +ai8
JZto _ to Dec 93.19 92JI0 *19 + 0.19
35 Fi — I*. ito Est. volume: 79X00- Open Interest: 180481.
JTVt — Ito 7V, LONG GILT (LIFFE)
40 7^] JVr 3 4 C5MS0-- Pts A 32nds Of 100 pet
CaiB: total voLU .

atgl open hit.3i.37
PUB: Wn’volili ; total open InL itPAiS

SoorarCBOE.

percentage point to 9.75 percenL
: traders said there were ru-Some

mors the Bundesbank would be
^rcssurwi into lowering rates soon

JOBS: Unemployment Rate Understates Real Number
1 the G-7 countries al their meet- tContinued from first finance page) the part-time worker. Again, the pariroem agrees, although this tir-

ing on Jan. 25. who work and draw pay but are ^hor Department groups some curnslance is not reflected in the
The dollar surged early Thurs- carried on corporate rolls as free- jobholders as “part timers for eco- nctionai unemployment rate.

day in Tokyo on a Japanese news- lancers, contract workers, consuljapanc
paper report that the European rants or temporaries.

countries of the G-7 would press Most of these people presumably
for U.S. support of the dollar. This stow up in a subcategory of 12

notnic reasons"— people who tell

the surveyors they would like to A decade ago. the Labor Depart-

work full* time, but can get onlv menl
’

s definitions of employment

part-time hours. Their numbers unemployment worked much
report was generally dismissed as million jobholders whom the bu- jumped to 6J million last month, better. Then, layoffs occurred en

5.2 percent of the work force, from masse among blue-collar workers
5 million in July 1990. at the start in manufacturing whose union af-

of the recession.

fanciful, however. Many analysts reau describes as temporary work-
raid the G-7 does not appear wor- ore or self-employed. It is" a sub-
ried about the dollar. siantial subcategory, one that has

“The issue is being thrashed out risen to 10 percent of the labor

in the Bush administration, and force from 8 percent in 1980. ... r ^

there is not much sentiment at this Then there is the phenomenon of economists sav, and the Labor De- force!

filiations, benefits and wages of
Clearly, these part-timers suffer more than SI2 an hourgave them a

from partial unemployment, many strong attachment to the work

Mar 94X5 96X3 96X3 — niw
Jun *96 95X4 95X4 —US
5eP 93L75 9573 9573 — 0X1
Dec 95X7 95X5 95X3 —0X4
Mar 95X6 95X6 95X2 — 8X3
Jun N.T. N.T. 9+60 — OBI
Sen N.T. M.T. 94X0 +0X1
Dec N.T. N.T. 9364 + 0X2

Est. volume: 3X05. Open Interest: 34X25.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 RiIIINm Pts of IDO pcf
Mar 9075 90X4 9020 +0.12
Jon 91.14 «ojsn 71.12 +ff„W
SOP 91X4 91X4 91X4 + 0.17
Dec 91X5 91X7 91X5 +0.18

Mar 97-23 9743 97-19 +0-10
Jon N.T. N.T. 97-25 +0-W

Est. volume: 35.911 Open Interest: 54X27.

Industrials

Htab Low Lost soldo cm*

UiSeUmTiiSiiiBirieMo-IMsaMPDtBii*

Job 158X0 15225 1S47S JWXO -175
159X5 15330 5450 UU9 —2»
159X0 154X5 I5&75 157X0 —2X0
15750 15L2S 154X0 15&39 —2X0
IsuS 154X0 155X0 155X0 — 2X0
15830 155X0 157X0 J57X0 — J-g
15739 158X0 15930 15930 —150
T42X0 159X0 142X0 14200 —275
163X0 16130 163X0 16430 +2H

Est. Sates 25XS0. Prev. sale* 24347.

Open Interest 44X11

Mar
Apr
May
Jiui

Jut

£

Mar
Apr

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
Ui illuars per bamAot* at 1X81 twrrets

Feb 17.13 MM 1AU 16X4 —0
17X4 14X5 16-78 14X0 — 8.

14X4 1444 l&M 14X1 —ft®
17X3 1635 1665 1435

16X7 16-75 1475 Mg

-

17X6 1675 1475 147S —I
17X1 T7J1 T7.ll 17.13 + CLIO

17.17 17.17 17.17 17.13 UikA.
17X3 17.15 1773 17.16 UndL

Est. Sates 35X23 . Prev. sales 39,244

.

Open Interast 76787

Oct

Stock Indexes
FTaEmtUFFE)

2549X 2506X SOX +420
JtM N.T. N.T. 25753 +393

Est. volume: 7X22 Open Interast: 34X49.

Sources: Reuters. Matte Associated Press.
London Inti Pbrndal Futures Exchange.
IntiPetroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities

Commpdtty
AhnnliwnT,lb
Coffer. flroz_ IB
Cecpor eleiU i uly tic. lb
Iran FOB. ton

Totfoy
2513
0375
1X445
213J®

Load. u>
•.troy iSilver.

Steel (pi nets), ton
Steel (scrap ). tun

nc Fb

4X2S
473X0
95X0

14834
03475

I.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Jan. 8
Jan. 7
Jon. 6
Jem. 3
Jon. 2

Buy
1412784
1X42470
1X0272

1X19X21

Dhridonds

Company par Amt Par Ree

INCREASED
Dayton Hudson Q JS 3-TO 2-20
Oxford industrtes Q .15 2-29 2-15

Melville Carp Q J7 2-1 1-21

Southwest Energy Q .IS 2-5 1-20

LIQUIDATING
National Loan Bank .15 2-5 1-22

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Ortvefane Inc— i-tor-5

SPECIAL
BlcCarp 1X0 243 1-29

STOCK SPLIT
Cooaex Corp— Mor-I

USUAL
AmorCop Inco Tr
Banyan Shut Land
Band (C9.
BlcCarp
Brentan Banka
CBI Industries
DanaktaanCo
Golden Enterprises
JSBFtaanriaT
LordAMwtt BdDeb
SouttmsteniPublSYc
Upper Pentn Energy
woioreen Co
Wciarem Co
Weyerhaeuser Co
woolworth Carp

M X7 I -31 1-17

Q .10 2-16 1-16

Q .12 131 1-20

Q X8 23 1-23

Q .12 M 1-28 1-14

Q .12 3-13 2-19
Q .14 3-12 2-27

QJ0W 1-29 1-17

S
.V2 2-33 2-14
-24 1-23 1-9

a JS 3-1 2-14

Q 37 3-1 1-17
Q .13 3-12 2-21

Q .13 3-T2 Ml
a X0 3-2 131
Q 37 3-1 23

MMjdi m-moamr; o-eearterty,- vnmiF
UUUlKIl

U.S./AT THiClOSE

SwiM BankBuyingFntnns
Finn

Iuan»goM PartofU
;

S.E$=; it

BASEL, Switzerland (Reutere)— Partners as

w buying the CKca^opuI®«}*£•** °

*The bank said thedeal was sutgect10 —J- *-t«l

in December 1990.‘o« founded in 1977, =mploj,230pe^^

^

iw.<» and m its aJUaiice With SBC. The “**“*?»« mmtvbusiness and 400 in its fiance with SBC. 1

W

Services had been limited to currency, interest-rate and non L equity

derivatives.

United Parcel toBayBeemsterboer
ATLANTA

agreed to acquire the I>mcb strippingfirm Be^t^boCT aspan

up a fuBy inupnnji puli/
The privately held US. C s Wholly

annual revenue at S13.6 baboo, said
Terms for the deal

owned subsidiary and operate under the L^PS name. Terms tor

were not disclosed.

Citibank Sells SaudiBank Interest

NFW YORK TAP) Citibank said Thursday it bad sold a 10 percent

interest in the Saudi American Bank, or Samba, to two social wdfare

agencies in Saudi Arabia.
, . _ , t

The bank sold 600,000 of its 2.4 mffliqn shares m SratejH wsVrfit*

continuing bid to raise the lagging capital lewis of Cititenir
s,

aticorpTCitibank declined to reveal proceeds from the saleuma rdease

of its fourth-quarter results, which are expected next wees.

Morgan Lifts Quarterly Profit40%
NEW YORK (AP) — J.P. Morgan & Ccl, the fourto-Iaigcst U.S.

hanking concern, reported Thursday that its profit rose 40.8 potent in

the fourth quarter and 14 percent for all of 1991.

The New York-based company said it earned $269 iiMO|i, ar *1

*

share, for the three months ended Dec. 31. comj I withi$1911
million,

or 98 cents a share, from the fourth quarter m 1990. For the ran year, it

earned $1.14 billion, compared with $1 billion in 1990.

U.S. Judge DefersBCG Plea Offer ^
WASHINGTON (AP)— The failed Bank of .Credit & Commerce

International offered a guilty plea to federal racketeering charges Thurs-

day. A federal judge deferred a decision on whether to approve the plea

agreement, including forfeiture of all of BCCFs VJ-S. assets.

The $550 million forfeiture would be die Largest criminal forfeiture in

U.S. history. U.S. District Judge Joyce Hens Green sad she would

announce on Jan. 24 whether she would accept the^sgreeznait after

considering the plan and objections raised by other BCCl creditors. -

Advanced Micro Posts Record Profit
SAN JOSE California (AP)— Advanced Mkro Devices In& reported

Thursday a record profit for the fourth quarter and far 1991, citing raicS of

its copycat nacroprocessots that broke Intel Cbrp.’s monopoly.

The company reported net income for its fourth quarter, ended Dec.

29, of $106?7 million, or $M7 a share, compared with a net loss of S43
mil Finn, or 55 cents, during the same period a year ago. Revenue was a
record $366-2 miTHon during the fourth quarter, up 38 percent.

Separately. Intel announced h was cutting prices of popular drips.’

For die Record
The UJ5. Fish and WSdEfe Service designated 6.9 minion acres' of

Northwest forests critical to the survival of the northern spotted owj and
predicted efforts to save the bird would cost-about 35.oe&jobs. ... (AP)

U.S. FUTURES
Vi. taodowl Jan. 9

Season Season
Hhati Law Open Hteh Low Ctas. CMl

Grains
WHEAT (CBTl
5XW bum Inimirm-doJFora per bushel
4X9 U, 279 Mar 4AM 4X0
3J6U ZBOta May 3X0V: 3X3 378
149 279 Jor 145 144V* 144 145V. —XOto
152 2.92 Sen USta USVi 14714 148V. +X0V,
ISBta 129ta Dec 157 3X8 155V, 156V. —XIV.
3J8 117 Mar 159 159 159 360 +A2

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 11486
Prev. Dav Ocen InL 56345 m>86V

WHEAT (KCBT1

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aflame Franca Pram. Jen 9

CteMPrav,

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 4330 42X0
ACF HoWInfl 30X0 30.90

Aegon 123X0 12130
Ahold 77.58 7690
Akzo 13230 m:m
AMEV 5250 51.10

ADam Rubber 3X5 125
Bote <4X0 44JS
Buiumoin Tetl 42.10 41X0
Center Parcs 20JD 2030
CSM
DAFSM
Elsevier
Fafcker
Gls+Bracades
HelMken
Haaaovera
Humor Dougws
IHC Catena
inter Muel ter

:nM Nedertond
KLM
f.NP
MedHoyd
Oca Grinlen
PcKhocd
Philips
^ntofoo
r.KSomco
“jlkvx
Porenta
Rare! Dutch
Unilever

86X0 86.10

2270 2130
9M0 94
101J0 99X0
28X0 2730
3220 31X0
160X0 15830
4530 43X0

68 400
5630 57
5730 5430

47 4430
41X0 4030
47X0 46.10
55.10 54X0
4230 63JO
44.10 4330
2930 7920
95J0 9450

57 57
97X0 9650
7020 TO

143X0 14230
180 174X0

Vrai Ommeren 4040 W30
VMF Stork 41.10 43.70

VNU _7g _2
IffiXuww ssss
usa/m ivam

Brussels
Ac*c-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
barco
BriweiT
Cadwrill
Cofcepa
O.HmI»
Etedrobei
GIB
GBL
Gevaart
Kredleihank
Petraflcn
Royal Beloe
Sac Gen Bou*
sac Gen BeMMue
Safina
Satvcry
Troctetfei
UCB
Pwwrfln

2155 2M0
1915 1900
3370 3315
1020 1008
9480 9310
144 143

4805 4845
8490 8410
4840 4830
1212 1207

6500

7770 7780

19550 IBM
2535 2520

Helsinki
tuner A
Enso-Gufzelt
K.OP.
Kvmene
Melra
Nokia
Pah la la

Repola
Stockmann

64 69
20 19+0
18 17X0

72X0 72
S3 52
7? 7D

70 69
43X0 43
158 154

w»«wr
Hong Kong

k East Asia 7420 243
.

10 Ia]0
ndlsh Inn 373 373
mg Kong 1070 lym

asssysf
n ?*,f w.™ 233

Dalrv Farm inn iojo 103
Hang Luna Dev Jug £io
Hans Sens Bail: 3^50 37^5
Hpg^tMnLontf 143 S3.roHK Air Ena. i83 i7jui^ ii»

14^° H-50HK Land a 1C nj

n

H*C»5^Tn« oJI 63
UtSSSSS11 34-75 3S-50

4.M 4J5HK Itwawnm pew ft

HK FlllJ sJO 5J5
153 1510
«>15 B-l5

jcnuiw mom. 40 mx
jorcBne Mr HM ]yJ0 „

'ts 73
MinwnnrSS* 5JD S3

6J5 6.50

PhSpSsS 0*1 ,1TO 11JW
23 2110

iSfS'pocA ^ ££
Tal ClieoMPtoi tS

Halrf iff 140
113 113

yffgy.itg- w vjsWorw mn 5/0 5x5

BSS5S?JK&««

Johannesburq
AECI
Aiteg1

Anglo Amer
Dcrlowt,

Frankfurt
3110383

AjilonzHote ^®«s
ns sais

I-*
bhp Bonk OJfg oj.-'

BMW „ 5J
ConvnerzXank
gminwital -rnmV£w>
gaknterflrB

S&ck IsS’lfi
DoutecSaank 675g g
^jadfSrBoi# jggSfcSFeldmueMc ^ otHarpetw
Henkel
Hoctltlef
Hoechst
Heath
Hartmann
Horton
IWKA
Kail Sate

KarsJodt
KauftKrf
KHD

• 529J0527JB
1071 1058

2215022150
227.10 224
1035 1030
172 171

77750 274
138 130

61U0M1X0
448 430
136 122

Ktoedmer Werke I0&50 1018D
Kflnra Stohl 1*7 13S
Lhwe
Lufthansa
MAN
iHcmnesmaim
Metal tee* il

Myenrii Rueck
Nteacrl
PKi
Partche
Praussoo
PWA
RWE
RhelnmeiDN
ScherFng
EL
lemons
rtsen

685J0 685
1573 156

334 334
2563 W

378 377

2250 2270
177 177

TLA. —
540 548

20503143
20732053
3»» »

238 233
790 784

4464423
624)083
2102013

10 93
97 95
129H&75
U3 523

143 343

S3 S3
I24SS 1*75

81 743
1975 19J5

Steel hjj 14JD
2175 3225

142S
k7S M3
»

183

"MS
'“‘*:3»7

London
Abbey Nafl ’ 2X1
Allied Lyons
Ariawiwin*
Argyll Group
AssBrtt Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Senttend
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
BP
Brit Almays
Brit Gas
Brit Steel

Brit Tcleam
BTR
Cable Mr*
Cadbury Sch
Comm Untau
Caurfau«l3_
ErttorerfceOi
Eurotunnel
Flsora
Forte
GEC
Gan‘1 Acc
Gkwo

4J3 S
UQ S
287 2«
465 <3
iH La
3,11. 2X7
13 3-11,

162 33
M3 ran
L30 tn
158 t
722 220
6X9 610
07 4J»
2X4 23
2J5 223
2X5 2X5

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Hltledawn
ICI
InctKdPe
iCInetBtow
Ladbrofce
Land Sec
Laoorto
Losmo
LegalGen era
Uoyds Bank
Lanrho^
Marks Sp
MB Coradon
MEPC
MUkmd Bk
Natl Power
NatWest
NltiWst water
Pearson
p &o_^
Pllklnoton
PowerGen
PrmfenlkJl
Rank ora

.

Reck lit Cal
Redland
Reed inti

Reuters
PMC Group
Rails Rovce
Rattimans
Royal I QS,
Royal scot
RTZ
Satnsbtr.v
SCO! NOWCaS
Scot Power

Severn Trent
Shell
Smith Nephew
SmHtiKllne B
Smith (WH)
Sun Alliance
Tarmac
Tato&Lyte
Te*co _
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
Trafataar Hee
TSB Group
Unilever
UMBteOXts

Vodafone
war Loan 5»
UlalbwklMAnniunire
WWIbread

Close Prev,

9X4 9.17
170 1XB
5X4 5X6
1363 I3J0

to 1X8
1-60 164
11X5 1164
192 187
461 465
2X0 2X4
4X0 442
4.10 4X4
2X4 2X6
167 177
188 3X3
1X7 175
2X9 172
2X5 266
184 181
112 Z.T9

1X7 1X8
269 264
143 9X4
7X0 7X0
432 UO
1X3 IJ9
164 144
2X3 2X5
6-15 dXa
4X2 667
4X8 4X7
5X0 5X8
1043 10.15

5X8 SX7
1X1 1X4

11XO 11X9
144 261
160 169
495 4JI
144 343
4X7 4X1
1X7 1.06
0.95 0.91

3X6 3
477 475
142 1X4
961 9A7
4X5 4.17

2X4 285
1.12 1-15

4X0 4-03
116
760 *3
4X2 4X5
1X9 1X3
L14 r.M
8X5 8.74

4LI3 4
157 156

37.13 37.13
1046 1110
4X2 468
3X5 M9
2X4 2X2

Close Prev.
Comb lor » B*
Cascades 5*. 54v
Dominion Texl A J 7V*
Donahue 12W 12fei

MacMillan Bl 19U isle
Natl Bk Canada IZVfa HM
Power Cara- 1446 15
Provluo 911 86,
Quebec Tel IB*. IBH
QuebecorA 24V, 23
QuebecarB 23*k 23
Telmjlobe me 11%
VideoIron 14> 14%

Parte
<89 449
694 09
54 1 548
880 814
487 475
424 625
556 530

1090 104V
2417 2399

Madrid
BBV 2825 2795

Banco Sanfontfer 4450 4240
Scxitato
CEPSA
Draeadas
Endroa
Ercros
ibanlraia I

Tobocotero
Telefonica

3100 2980
2385 2345
1905 IB*S
2940 2«05
425 389
713 704
573 5740
1230 1215

:25U1

Milan
Alenkl 2230 2210

Banco Comm 4050 3890
164 log

Benetfon group 11M 11370

SV~* S3R
Cred Hal
nktfen
rUanla
rfln

Forfln Rise
Fkrt 5PA
Generali
IFI
Itokem
taigas
toOmaMllara

orn+tii
Ptrflti

JUS

SIP_
5ME
srta.
SJondn
SM
ToraAasIfSeF 2325022400

_ Montreal
ucr I Aldr Afumteum TM MJJ
L9D 1

BmkMontreol 46W 4««
“ ® SWIOnnOdO

St SS'lSSSStt

Accor
Air Uaukto
Alcatel Alsttnm
Axa
Bnncalre (Oel
BIC
Bouvoues
3SN-GD
Carrefour ^ ..

CCF. 1483 1473
Cerus 109.90 9620
Chargeurs 999 945
Oments Franc 2*2 277
Out) Med 445 419
EH-AauHotee 34AS03773
Gen. Eaux 2150 2124
SurodlsnryWnd 147>® 143X0
Hachetfe 1403 137
Havas 461 449
I metal 2702483
LofOJW CCFOM 340 33B
Leurand »0 3720
Lyon. Eaux 4493 444
Oreal (L -

,

L-VJAH.
Metro
Merlin Gertn
MidwilnB
Moulinex
Paribas
Pochtnev Inf I

Pernad-RIcard
Perrier

773 740
4300 4215
1733 1583

574 504
1473 1383

165 1553
3593 348.90
T703 164
1392 1319
1285 1234
657 630

. . _ [AU> 816 804
Rodtolccbnlouv 450 445.10
ROH. St. Louis 1310 1240
Redoute (La) 4870 4645
5alnl Goboln 4673 450
5anofl im 1046
S.E.B. 1755 1682
Ste Generate A 4X2 47280
Suez S84M&50
Thomsan-CSF 152X0 1503
Total lffl? 1MD
UAP. 540 505
Valeo 415 577

Peugeot
Prlirtrmps I

SAC 40 ladex :1
Pravknra : 1

Sao Paulo
Boko do Brasil 72.10 723
Brodesco 313 31
Brahma 223 222
PartTODqnema 93 9
Petntaras 5453 5350
Vata Rio Dace 72 73
Ycrlg 86 95

”008

Singapore
Cerebos 2X2 23ON Dev. 4.12 614
DBS 113 113
Fraser Neove 8X5 690
GenHng 7 695
GoKteriHooe PI 1X4 1J1
Haw Pur 2X4 ISA
Hume Industries 3.18 3.16

Sandvlk A
Close Prev.

3S5 348
SCA-A 106 105
S-E. Banken 5060 si

1

176 174 1

Skanska 134 IJU
1

SKF 9760 97
Stora 261 250
Treiiebora B 105 102
Volvo 339 333

901.15

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Baral
Boucalnvllle
CotasMyer
Comalco
CRA
C5R
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman FleM
ici Australia
Moaelkm
MIM
Nat Ausi Bceik
News Corn
Nine Network
Pioneer Inn
Nmndy Poseidon 1.12 1.12
N Broken Hill Z54 Z56
OCT Resources 1J1 1^2
Santos 277 2X8
TNT 1X2 13
Western Mining 657 456
Westpac Banking 635 629
Woods)de 3X4 3X5

684 683
1388 13.90
3X5 3X4
ttA3 0X3
12X4 12.90
3J5 3X0
1270 1272
664 671
5J4 571
1X5 1X4
13 13
5X6 5X0
215 220
228 228
116 613
JSJM 1698
03 0X9
3-21 123

Close Prev.
AmBarrlckRes 31*. 29*
BCE 48 Hi 476,
Bk Nova Scotia 22% 21h
BC Gas 1TW 17VS
BC Phone 23lt 23to
BF Realty Hds 611 611
BP Canada
Bromalea
Brunswick
CAE
Campeau
CIBC

lOta 111*
5** SH
BVt 81*
64* 6V3
0X8 Ql52
35** 344*

Conttelan Poclftc 17^ 174*

Tokyo
'Akal Elecfr
AsatH Chemical
Asahl Gloss
Bank of Tokyo
BrkfaesfoneCmm
Casio
Citah
Pal Nippon Print 1470 1500
Dotoe House 2030 2010
Dalwa Securities liBO 1190

677 490
70S 701

1200 1158
1400 1450
1110 1070
1420 1420
1260 1280
620 422

4050 4040
2440 2400
2870 2780
820 819
914 911
836 870
1420 1®3
4540 4530
987 990
1410 1430
2900 2870
359 353
1340 1310
753 742
650 640
3960 3720

Inchcape
Kami
KLKfMflO
LumOmno

Bonko
OCBC
PUB
OUE
Sembowang
StwagrUa
SIme Darby
5IA
Stecre Land
Steen Press,
sing Steamshte
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

650 648
630 8X0
229 217
1X6 1X4
3X4 3X8
(UlS ESS
676 4.90

8x5 1X5
670 670
4X5 610
2J1 230
1120 U30
SJ5 540
9.10 9X5
2X8 287
245 2X8
6X5 hSD
170 1.70

Prwli

StocWwrim

Runic
Full Bank
Fu I Photo
Fuiltsu
Hitachi
HKachf Cable
Honda
[to Yafcado
Japan Airlines
Kalimo
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvocera ..
Matsu Elec Inds 1440 1400
Matsu Elec Wks 1300 1310
Mitsubishi Bk 2590 2400
Mitsubishi Kasel 524 527
Mitsubishi Elec 574 567
Mitsubishi Hev 697 686
Mitsubishi Carp 1Z70 1240
Mitsui and Co 748 745
Mllxukashl liro 1170
Mitsumi 1140 1210
NEC 1220 1200
NGK Insulators 1100 1100
Nlkka Securities 839 821
Nippon Koeafcu
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nls»
Nomura Sec
NTT (SF)

Can Packers 17V2 171*
can Tire A 22W 23
Canadian Turbo 1.94 1X3
Ccmlar 2 25ta
Coro 5V« 54*
CCLIndB 9 9
Clneple* 2X3 295
Comlnco 2#* 20%.
Conwest ExpI A TV* 9^
Corona loti 5W 51*
Denison Min B 615 615
Dickenson MinA 160 JV,
Dafaseo 178* 17
Dyie* A X?# m
Echo Bay Mines N.Q. 8
Equity Sliver A 1X4 1X5
FCA Inrt 5V4 5U
Fed Ind A pi Xl
Fletcher dial I A l*ute lffl*

FPI 61u 6th
GoTdCoro 120 115
Grattan Group 0X0 635
Gull Cda Res 51* 5«fe
Hees Inlt 1st* 149*
HemtoGId Mines m* im
HoHlnuor lit* us*
Horsham TOVs UK*
Hudson's Boy 32*. 33
imosco
inca
Internrov pipe
Jannock
LatJOIt

Lobtaw Co
MackenUe
Mopna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res

36** Seta
36 35V*
27 341*

16*. 14**
264* 26
IBM 19
64* 64*
22M 214*
20*. 20*.
5*. SM

Mat 198 198 195V. 195ta — SO*
May 378 LTBta 176V. 176+4 — JJlta
Jul 146 149 144 348U + -02V.
Sop 36DW 361 349W 151 + XI
Dec 365 166 154ta 364 — XI
EsLSales PrvXa les PrevDov Open int aw.

4679 34.795 +2X70

Season Season
Hlah Low Open Hlah Low Close Cho.

1510 1294 Jul
1534 1455 Sep
tshi rag Dee

Est.Satas 7J89 Pnev.Sales 13X75
Prev.DayOpen InL 51049 off434

ORANGE JUICE (WYCE)
15X00 Q»r cento per lb.

1408
1432
1442

17880 11145 Jan 155.10 15775 15460 15445 +380
17840 11360 Mar 15190 157X0 15330 156X0 +170
177X5 11500 May 154X0 157X0 15400 157X0 4-340
17560 115X5 Jul 154X0 15760 15430 157X5 +130
175X0 118X0 See 15560 156X0 155X5 156.10 +155
14560 118X0 Mav 145X5 14560 145X5 14395 +80
16100 126X0 Jan 143X0 14395 14100 14390 +.95
145X0 145X0 Mar 14390 +95

May 14380 +63
EsLSales Prev. Sotea 977
Prev. DayOpen Int. 9X51 up70

CORN (CBT)
5X00 bu minlmum-dollarsperDushel

2521* 254\1 zjgyi, 25» -MV>zrm
2J9V]
2X2
2o5
2X2
2X8
272
Est.Sates

22Bta Mar
220* Moy 258K 2X0% 15716 259V5
239ta Jul 2X414 245ta 2X2ta 2X4ta +JJ0>4
23416 Sep 2X31* 2X4 ’6 2X2% 2X3% +X1
234ta Dec 2X1 li 2X3% 2X11* 2X316 +X1*
258*. Mar 2X8 270V. 2JSP* 270 Ui +X214
2X71* Mav 272V6 274ta 171 27416 +X216

Prev. Soles 32*45
Prev.Dav Open Inl329321 up 1X12

5DYBEANS (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
669 5JZ7VS Jan 562te 567V* 561 56M
464 5-38 Mar 5X4 571 562ta 566V,
468 5X7 May 57Dta 57714 569U 573V*
468 562V, Jul 579V, 5X7 578 582V.
460 567VS Aua 582 589 562 5X4
628 567 Sep 584V* 190 564 5X71*
620* 152 Nov 5X9ta 197 568 593
4X1 568 Jan 6X4 4X4 4X2 4X1 ta
6.10 5X3 Mar 4X9 4.13 4X9 411

+X1

+JB

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 40J27
Prev. Day Open int.lOBXZJ up 1X43

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 mis- dollars per ton
197X0
197X0
194X0
196X0
1B8X0
186X0
194X0

119600
Est. Sales

1*130 Jan 174X0 175X0 17X20 17330 —130
143X0 Mar 17190 175X0 17330 17330 —JO
16450 MOV I74H) 176X0 17180 17420 -X0
166X0 Jul 17*30 177_®i 17550 17578 —1X0
17690 Aug 17738 S78X0 176X0 17630 —X0
17139 SOP 17620 17680 177X0 I773U —JO
18230 Oct 191 jn 19250 19120 191X0 —20
183L50 Dec,193J«3 19350 19290 19330 +50

Prev. Sales 17397
Prev. Dav Open Int. 76S2 up 500

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60X00 lbs-doHan per 100 lbs.

2415
24 10
235®
2430
2230
2230»u
22X0
20J®

1835 Jon 1836 1892 1675 18X9 +.10
18X0 Mar 19X0 19.19 1698 19X9 +X7
1493 May 1934 19X8 1938 1936 +X4
9-25 Jul 19X5 1937 19-57 19X5 +XS
19X2 Aua 19X0 1990 1932 19X0 +JO
19J7 Sep 1994 20X3 1994 1991
19XX Oct 2610 2610 2610 2602
19.95 Dec 2025 2635 2025 2630—

. .
2650 Jan 20-SQ Mn 20-50 20X0

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 18344
Prev. Dav Open Int. 65.976 up 1.147

+X6
+.14
+X5
+.15

Livestock

MacLean Hunter 12ta I2ta
31*e 31M 54*
79V* 18%
BU. TV*

229* 22M
Tta 7V*
72* 229*

5 SVfc

114* 11

875 866
910 925
370 375
579 570
479 453
1430 1430
7900 7768

Olympus Optical 1310 1340
Pioneer 3340 3360
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Share
ShJmmu
Shlnetsu Oiem
Sony
SumttamsBk
Sumitomo Own
Suitel Marine
Sumitomo Metal
TatoetCam
Tobho Marine

ONfflTokedoi
TDK

«a m
509 502
1310 1290

786 7X6
1520 1480
4060 4080
2690 2110
474 4*7
990 9*2
360 357
84V 844
1010 992
1270 1260
4060 4040
510 507
1300 1270
3520 3550

T*nin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Toooan printing U50 1370

Toray Ind. 437 625
Toshiba 435 440
To*ota 1460 1440
Yamaichi Sec 719 716

Nikki
. ir

Toronto
AUtlbl price
Aonlco Eogle
AlrConada
Alberta Energy

14 14
420 4XS
8ta 8
17 12H:

Matson A
Noma ind A
Norando inc
Noranda Foresl
Norcen Energy
Nova Coro
Oshawo
Pogurln A
Placer Dome
Pool Petroleum 4X0 S
PWA Core S 5V.
Quebec Sturgeon N.Q. —
Hayrack 5 V, 5ta
Renaissance 1344 13**
Rogers B 149* I4ta
Rommans 7Sta 78
Royal Bank Can HP* 28
Royal TrustCo BU. 8
Sceptre Res
Scottte Hosp
Seagram
Seor* Can
Shetl Can
Sherri ft Gordon
SHL Svslemhse
Southom
SnarAeraspoce
s telcoA
TecfcB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torsfor B
Transafta litll

TromCda Pipe
Triton Ftnl A
Trtmac
Trliec A . .

Unlcorp Energy 030 670
Woodwartnud 2 235

CATTLE (CME)
40X00 IbSL- cents per lb.

76-70 68.TO Feb 73X0 74.17 7112 74.18 +93
77X0 7645 APT 74X0 74X0 7385 7495 +X0
75-15 67X0 Jim 69.45 7620 69X5 JO.12 +67
T7M 65LTO Aua 6795 <7X5 <723 <795 +55
72X0 C&2 Oct Sim #A17 67.60 +.87
rtxo 6790 Dec ,68X0 4895 48JH 48.95 +J5

Est. Sales 21X71 Prev. Sales 554
Prev. Day Open Ini. 1X73 oft 71X93

Tta Ita
I5t* 15U.

134 133
9 94*

39W 38ta
74* 74*
99* 94*
1746 17**

it in*
N.Q. —

18 .
Jt

16V* 161*
184* IBM
23M 22ta

14 13*
18 171k

10** 104*

84* Bta
104* 11

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

87X0 7590 Jan 78X5 7897 7850 78.90 +90
07.10 74X0 Mar 7695 76.90 7595 76X2 +JO
87X0 nus Apr 7SJ0 7595 75.10 75X2 +S

72X5 May 74SD 74X0 74.15 74X0 +985X3 Aug 74.10 7455 7410 7460 +J5
513 f£S 395 7393 7170 +90
72J0 Oct 7160 73X0 73X0 7X50 +90
7X50 Nov nXO 7X60 73X0 7X50 +90

B6JS0

83X0
8290
7950
8100

Est. Solos 1,950 Prev. Sates 2915
Prev.Day Open Int. 9.969 otf 3

HOGS (CME)
40X00 IBs.- cents par lb.

4833 38X2 Feb 40.15 40JS 39X0 48.10 +15«A2 ^95 APT 3990 39J0 38J5 39.17 +90
4297 Jun 4472 4485 4410 44X2 +95
43X5 Jul 44S0 45.15 4462 45X0 +1fl
41 2Q Aua 4395 4X40 4230 «S +13
39-2JJ

Oct 40X0 40X5 Sl7 SS +12
<1.10 Dec 4100 4110 42X5 42X5 —.10‘— “ 4180 4185 —92

Metete

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

104X0
105X0
106X0
103X0
irnsei

102x0
103X0
101X0
10X45
99X0
98X0

101.10

98X0
10050
99JO
97X0
MAS

93X0 Jan 9440 9460 9X65 93X5 —25
*20 Feb 9475 9475 9400 mm -M
9X90 Mar 9490 95X0 94J0 *35 —3®
nSS Apr 9450 —25

May 95.10 95X0 9445 94X5 —25
95.10 Jun 9485 —20
52SJ Jul 95X0 95.75 95J0 95X5 —JO
95.70 AUO 9520 —2B
«X0 Sep 95.90 95.90 95X5 95J0 -.10
95.90 Od
94X0 Nov
91X0 Dec 95X0 9520 9525
Z50 Jan
mrn Mar
9170 May
95X0 Jul
95;® Sen

Eat. Sales 6^00 Pnev.Sales 6X42
Prev. Dav Open Int. 4&0B4 upB48

Season
Clw Cha+ife

9363 *32 Doc 9142 9145 9361 9153 —JJT
934B 9074 Mar 9364 9350 9138 9160 —JS
9322 *48 Jun 9120 9323 9112 9114 —.05
93X1 *34 Sen 9197 9199 9289 tm —m
9265 -9871 Dec 9260 9261 9252 -9264
9265 ‘WUS Mar 9265 9269 9260 9264
9260 -.-WU1 Jun 92X2 9145 9138 9260 ~+A

5

92X4 -91X1 See 9127 9131 row *24
91X2 Dec *12 *12 9204 *Bt —JO

Est. Sales
Prev.Day Open lntX80XB7 up14X92
BRITISH POUND(IMM)
Sper pound- 1 point eaualsKUnO!
1X646 ; 1X470 Mar 1X394 1X414 12700 1.7980 —592
1-KS I'SK ^ IflSH 1 -8060 I-7*® L7706 —572
lJMO. 1725D SOP 17770 1777D 17778 17452 —554

E5t. Sates
'

Prev. Sotos 13J49
Prev. Day Open Int 22J81 tip 1X52

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IJAM)
spercBr-l point eaualsJOXOOIj

mvzm
W •! m n
m '- ri\ J
J _ * jl

il t
|

Ji'-.'A ' eg' II Rqj

GERMAN MARX(IMM)
s pet-

m

ark- 1 point equals 80X001^ V? -JS -5s? 1 *2W **314

Est. Sates Pw! Sales 48X88
'4,4J

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 66X40 up 203

2

95X8 +25

SILVER (COMEX)
5X08 troy oi- cent* per trovol
594X
4UX

3816 Jan
Feb

3986 398X 3988

6110 Mar 3986 418X
5I9X 3846 May 4026 jyns

—1X0 557X 3886 Jul 4056 4236
—90 483X 395X Sep 4096 4186
—60
—1X0

507

X

SQSX
39BX
4130

Dec 4125 433X 4120

—80 5110 4078 Mar 4206 434X 42&0—vDD 4710 4116 May 4226 4226
—20 <705 <126 Jul <328 4320
+60 4500 4100 Sep 4316 4316

EsLSales 24000 Prev. Sales 76*2
Prav. Day Open Int. 93673 un 1X64

431X

4119 +113

GQ2 +192

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 trev az.- dollars per tray OL
451X0 330X0 Jan 339JM 339X0 338X0 339X0 +270
*38X0 329X0 Apr 339X0 341X0 338X0 340X0 +2XO

ES 25jK IS-
00 2S" smsa K1 -

sa +a3B
404X0 336X0 Oct 349X0 MUO 348X0 346X0 +220
3BMB 348X0 Jon 34800 +220
Est. Sotos Prev. Sales 1XJ5
Prev. Day Open Int. 15.944 up99
PALLADIUM (NYME)
100 troy ar- dollars per oz
l^ra 77X0 Mar nxo 83X0 81XO 82J5 +175
Em 2?^ 8145 8330 8145 S3J® +,-«

SIS ^ 8+ffl +1X3
9020 80X0 Dec M74 +i >4

Sates Prev. Sales 115
Prav. Day Open Int. 1744 oft 77
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 115
Prev.Day Open InL 3744 off 17

GOLD (COMEX)
,®?.tT2v Dz-- dollars per troy az.
341X0 251X0 Jan 352X0 352X0 35220 356X0 +420

JS2 2* Ml* 359-* M1X0 357X0 +4B0
4&S iMar 35840 +6X0»70 Apr 15420 341X0 353X0 359>U +&»Mfisa^SSlS®

I

DO 365X0 36520 +6X0
‘JO 342X0 367X0 +4+0

^ 37X50 373’50 +4»

fS ^ s ^
_Pec^ 382X0 382X0 382X0 381.10 +6X0

444 Ol

35150

467X0
42650
418X0

K5XQ Aug 359.00
35450 Oct 36550
35920 Dec 362X0
378X0 Feb

410X0
411X8
39SJ0
395X0
37650
Est. Sales 40200 Prev. Sales 24.194
Prev. Day Osen inf.l09247 off22*

50X0
4820
*6X5
elm
TOSSi
4725 *3X0 Feb

Financial

Esi. Sales 4780 Prev, Sales 4748
Prev. Dav Open Int. 20788 up 338

JMMHr*
Zurich

Adla Inti

Alusulsse
Leu Hokflng?
Brawn Bovert
ObaGeigy
CS Holding
Eiektraw

irSSdisaiunt
Jelmoil
LandfcsGvr
Maevenoldk
Nestle
OerllkHV-B
Paroesa Hkl

J9S 385

866 850
1660 1696
3140 3370

3270 3230
IBM 1790
2530 2540
925 900

234S 2280
1270 1240
1130 1150
3700 J750
8880 8790
230 2Wn» lasD

Roche Holding B 7750 2700
5a!ro Republic 71 71

Sand02
Schindler
Suiter
Surveillance
Swfssalr
SBC „
Swiss Reinsur
Swiss Volluaxmk
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

2500 2430
3600 3310
450 426

7120 7030
695 695
3M 3»
518 488
999 984

3660 3570

3M0 3460
I960 1090

sbs index : 41220
Previous : 601.10

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40X00 ibsr cents Per lb.

S-SS £-53 35X0 34X7
61X0 3520 Mar 3405 3449HJ0 34M May 3722 37X0
57X0 3625 Jul 37X0 37X5
51-03 35.75 Aua 36X0 3425

E«- Sates 2X51 Prev. Sales 3X24
Prev. Dav Open int. 12X30 up34

Food

+.15

COFFEE CINYCSCE)
“"to peril*.

Ira'S
Mar 79X0 79.93 79.10 79X0

iSS 2S ^ 8100 *ixo 02.1c +a
108X0 82.10 Ju| #475 95+11 bjM 94 «n +05
ISIS SS & »» MS SS
1D72S 89X0 Dec 90J0 *85 *30 WX5 +25
9475 91X0 Mar 94X0 *X0 9375 *75 -10
96X0 *75 May 9450 53 *« W

est. Soles 6XWPrev.Salo BAX
^

Prev. DavOpen InL 45752 offffi

U UI Ui +X38* 877 8X5 —XI

SUGARWORLD I| (NYCSCE)
112X00 lbs.-centsper lb.

13.U 7X4 Mar 8X1
9.77 7X5 Mav 8X6
9.16 7X0 Jul 8X4 UI
9X4 7X3 Oct
9X4 UO Mar „„

_ 8X0 830 MOV 845 845 0X5 849 +M
Est Sales 20X06 Prev,Sotos 18528 +-®
Prev.Day Open Int. 93X76 IIP 1X53

83* 846
8J9 854 8X8 853

851
+.15
+JI9

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10metric tons-Spot ton

1538 997 Mar 11B6 1195
1388 1024 Mav 1222 1233
1410 1056 Jul 1240 1248
1427 ion SCP 1298 1298
1440 1119 Dee 1335 1340
1495 1272 Mar 1377 1377
1518 .1210 Mav

1183
1218

-J
--3

1283

i

1377 1364
1386

US T. BILLS(IMM)
Stmlllton-ptootioopct

- «« Vaf %4£ S^42 9426 9431 —JW
S-15 -un W-as W-J4 94.17 9424 --M*87 Sep *16 9416 9404 9405 —M
’’m £ W ^ 95X5 —.10

p«y- Sales 7X70
9448 ~M

9437
9415
9325
9143

Est. Sales
Prev.Dav Open mi. 53X33 upi^s

fiL« ^ffiSpaaaa
Prev. Dav Open int.ia&«92 uoim

is ’«"• s “* "K'x I

!

I**, 103-28 Dec jStol

^DW(tenl„l.raiaS'5,||f
7

3

U5 TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
HiuEtr'OWH)-®*1& 32nds at loo pet)105-15 Mar IBM 165-20 10*8 104.34

g 8B K ’I
5 H

SS jw S*» STi iSS S3
* '8,

104-11
1(0-7

102-V
101-14

ini'*
99-1

90-13

97
97-17

Jun

»'* *» *» 9B-T5
93-3 Jun

PrevDayOpenmEEKES"

7

S
-4

HHJ40X01 upAgo
JfiJ'fjCIPAL BONDS (CBT)

js a £ ® *
^.nSo—lnf,

3uaiSI1
“"

eurodollm,,,^’"'0
nnmnHtSflglg”

£1 1%
WJ2 Sep

94X6
95X6
9575
9520
95X6
94X7
9420

P*c
Mor

9937 Ju„
9027 Sep

-5
—5

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
3n*r yen- 1 petal ouuata msssiai m-

£2?K Vor
-SSSK-2SS9’5 j0ro“6xo7932 -JT.SSS -2S12 J 1"1 -^Vtw -007997 -DC7B46 XG7V1 1 Z45 .

owm.S 3
Est Sole*

=3*
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 64184 off 153

SWISS FRANC (MUM)
Swrirane-1Ipqtat equals SOJJOOIJW “2f 1*5. -a* -TWO 7i» -243J326 ^ 38 =S
Prev. Dav Open int. 27J78 up 770

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)

Ytnnnfc M « ^
1 i a: si q h aTOXO

4720 *2 2yw Si'S 5i lT0 6126 4143 jn

g**:5®185 _ Prev. Sales 6X29Prev. Day Open Int. 35X02 otfiM

65X0 15

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42xoaaol-awttoMraal
7B70 49.10 Feb 4925
47X0
6165
61X0
411711

5965
S9J5
40.90
61JO
IOM
4150
6175

iiiiil
2-50 Jui M-lo Sw SS

AUO 50X8 51X0 S-22

+X4
+73
+.17
+20
+75
+24

is IS iS8 £3S sS3-15 Oct SIM !£SS +•
5430

SiS £* 5«o «.

+j»
+X3
+J»
+.10
+29

H20 Dec SSXO 5k “^9 +X9

_J720.
KOO « gg gS

SS5op-.,„KttiS‘S,g^
5 ^ “ +B

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
1X00 bbl.- dDiiariper bbL

I 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
I * its ^ H w *-

H 8 S a IS B
g ism, yS ii ju a

Jnn tftS ism 1B« JS2 +24

“S3
§ vs B U

«« ^8 X %% m „
a a £ b 1 1 m ti

2450
22.11

71X0
24X0
2134
21.48

21X4
21X5
21.13

L25 5840 —J9
.70 51X0 —M

E*sqto 5435 3560 +65KKWoa-JMTSW
Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX(CME)
optatsand
432.60

s% il fiSaaasisaBi —2542260 379X0 S«J 4,UD <20-35

iSSfe
4™ rSEiSfVg-« SS

Prev.Day Open Irn.!47,V34 up8427

.
,

frev.Salas 7245
232,10 +-10

Prev.DavOpen Int. 5jt9 upsw

95.94 —X8
.... VSX2 —.1#
9S53 *M —.11
KBS 95.11 -.13
.>4X3 9489 —.12

4X5 SIS =:??

Commodity Indexes

Reuters
DJ, Futures '^2 WS

Market Guide.
S3ii ?8SBSSSMW«*!to3»UO Mercantile Fsrhnn

NYCI.
COMEX;
NYME;
KC8T:
mypr:

snae*B...:r-
rcuntUe EKUnagr

.

. Saw. GoBea^ExehatM

= JievrYorit

m

-Jts**-
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Airbus Orders Off\ Profit Up
Compiled by Our StaffFnm Bleaches

PARIS— Airbus Industrie said Thursday that its

aircraft orders for 1991 fell to a quarterof the previous
year's levels bat that operating profit would be about
double the S105 million earned in 1990.

The consortium's managing director, Jean Pierson,

said new orders dropped to 101 jets in 1991 from 404
in 1990. The lower orders total, while largely expected
after an aircraft buying lunge in previous years, was
weO below Airbus Industrie's own forecasts for 145
new orders during the year.

Mr. Pierson said that the results stemmed from
extremely unstable trading conditions of the
Gulf war and the general crisis in the aviation
industry.

He said that Airbus had retained most of its market
dare, accounting fra- 26 percent of world sales of
airizoers with more than 100 seats in 1991, and 29
percattof the markets for which it had products.
Airbus also suffered 24 cancellations m 1991, cut*

ting net new orders to 77, Mr. Pierson said. The 101

new orders gave Airbus a global market share of 26
pecent for all aircraft of mew than 100 seats, a drop
from 1990‘s 35 percent.

Mr. Pierson said that in 1992, Airbus hoped to win
new orders for 150 jets and w deliver about 160
aircraft to customers, in line with 1991 deliveries of
163 aircraft worth 57.7 billion. In 1990 Airbus, its

output hampered by a strike at one of its partners,

delivered 95 planes worth 54.6 billion.

Mr. Pierson said Airbus's operating profit would be
about double 1990’s level but declined to give a precise

figure. He listed three reasons why new 1991 orders
feO so far short of projections:

• Airbus Industrie lost several campaigns, notably a
big British Airways widebody order that went to
Boeing.

• The group did not receive the number of confir-

mations of options that it bad expected.

• Two orders signed in December were still being
finalized and would be booked early this year.

(Reuters, AFP)

1.7 corxenily.-

J-P. Morgen said the amount of hard currency
ata subsidized price of less than 70 cents a.

versos ibe world price of $18. Peugeot, Renault Cite 1991 Gains

MOSCOW— Foreign companies andjoint ven-
turea were left without cash this week as a key
branch of the framer Soviet foreign trade bank
dosed its doors. .

The branch of the Batik of Foreran Eccnonric
Affairs in Moscow’s International Trade Center
did not reopen after the two-day break fra the
Russian Christmas holiday, which .ended ad
Wednesday. The closure meant that Moscow
branches <rf manycompanies warn
draw foreign currency.

The bank lost most of its responsibilities last
year as the.old Soviet Union broke up mH the
majority of banking activities were transferred to
Russian authorities.

_
It remains.responsibleJra servicing Soviet for-

• dgndebt, and a bank spokesman said it would
continue to meet these obligations. He said he was
sure that foreign ventures would get b«dr funds
deposited at the bank but could not say when.

situation is qwtecomplicated andno deri-
sions have yet been made about die future of the
bank," the spokesman said.

Carpikd by Ov Staff Fran: Dispaufia

PARIS — Peugeot SA said
Thursdaythat it had edged out Kai
SpA fra the No. 2 spot in Europe’s
pptftmaiirat riming thesecond half

of 1991, behind Volkswagen AG.
Bm Peugeot camem tmrd for the

year as a whole.

The otherbigFrench automaker.
Renault, said Out it had garnered

10 percent of the European market
last year despite strikes attwoof its

plants.

Peugeot released provisional

1991 figures showing that fra the
six months ended in December, it

registered 796,568 cars, or 13.12

percent of the European market.

This compared with 941,044 au-

tos for Volkswagen, or a 15£ per-

cent market share during that peri-

od. Fiat registered 743,108 cars, or

1224 percent of the market.

For the full year, Peugeot racked
np 1.627 nifltion registrations, or a
12.09 percent market share, behind
Volkswagen and FiaL

Renault said it attained its 10

percent market share as registra-

tions rose 4.4 percent to 1J6I mil-

lion autos.
‘

Strongmarket growth in Germa-
ny fueled the gain, he said, with

sales more than doubling to

224,500 vehicles. That offset weak-

ness in France, where sales dipped
by 15.4 percent to 554,000 units,

and Renault’s market share fell to

26.8 percent from 27.1 percent.

(AP. Reuters)

London

Madrid

MHao

Paris

Stockholm

Vienna

Zurich

FTSE 100

General Index

MB
CAC40
Affarsvariden

Stock Index

SBS

Thursday
Close

115.60

5,514.30

1,569.76

64523

81120

1,904.40

2,497.90

255.21

1,03520

1233.88

901.15

423.77

61220

Prev.

Close

113.40

5.494.93

1.578.73

64326

.10

1,879.30

2.467.10

246.38

1,018.00

1,785.64

B79.33

423.05

601.10

Change
+1.94

+0.35

+0.70

+0.32

+1.42

+1.34

+1.25

+1.94

+1.B7

+2.70

+2.48

+0.17

+1.85

Sources: Reuters. AFP IntrnununaJ HnralJ Tnhuiw
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_ will often buy or sdl stocks at the
~ dose to lock m profits from expir-

ing contracts.

. The SEC has long believed that

volatility can be reduced if such
contract expirations are based on
opening, not dosing, prices, as is

' done with same contracts other'

4han the ones that expired in No-
vember. The argument is that there

! would be less timepressure to find
buyers to offset such program-gen-
erated adl orders.

Duke Chapman, chairman of the
Oiiragn Bond Options Exchange,

which has resisted sudi a move/sma
r Wednesday that many brokerage

firms believed tbatintoridnal inves-

tors who trade such optionscouldbe
barfly hurt by moving to mooting

expirations,paitiailariy if overnight

news caused jukes to fall sharply.

- Paine Webber Fmod -

Paine Webber Inc. has been or-

dered by the New York Stock Ex-
.diange to pay $90ft000in fines for

, numerous sues and trading vida-
’ tions over several, years that led to

hundreds of customer complaints to report complaints to the es-

and nrnTBons of AJlars in legal set- .
change in a timely manner.

dements, The New York Times re-

prated.
Racketeering Case Closed

The U.SL attorney in Manhattan
Paine Webber, the sixth-largest said Wednesday that he would not

U.S. securities firm, was also cen- seek to retry several defendants
sored and asked to cramtietea thor-

ough review of its sales policies:

Tbe fine was the second largestm
the exchange’s history, after & $13
mflKbn penalty against Salomon
Brothers lastyear for diverting ct®-

tamers’funds.

whose convictions on federal rack-
eteering charges in the Wall Street

insider-trading scandals of the
1980s were overturned, Ronald
Sullivan of The New York Times
reported.

The decision, by Roger S. Hayes,

The exchange accused Paine the acting U.S. attorney, was ap-

Webber ‘Mfapmen of reoenmnend- provedby Federal JudgeRobert L.

mgsecurities to individual custom- Carter. The move ended rare of the

era fra whom they were too risky.- secondary chapters in the Wall

Two Paine Webber division
MbdJs ffill involved bfr

managers and seven, branch man-
chad R. Milken, head of thejunk-
bond department at Drexd Buro-.1 » UUUU UOMILUEUI Bl OU1U-

SS 3 Ivm

F

-

$100,000. The firm was fined Ws
$800,000 and agreed to pay the

employees’ fines. .
- 5E5JSJ^TOTvvrt o i)*.

«*»..
- princeton^Jewport Partners, a de-

Without admitting or denying fund investment firm, and four
the accusations, PaineWebbercon- Princeton/Newport executives,

seated to the exchange's findings Ja&Z. Rabmowitz, Paul Bcribnan,
that the firm TmH nywumfly virilit- Stewep BtgVSmotrich andQudM
edpsmcfoles of trading and failedjM.Zanedn.

.

(Confirmed from first Ounce page)

reform Japanese policies over land,

distribution systems and tbe busi-

ness groupings known as kdretsu,

proved of universal value. Tokyo
and Washington on Thursday
agreed to revive the SIT forum in
talks that will foCUS OD wiaHrat ac-

cess and foreign investment

- In part the lack of sour grapes

also twnfirms the widespread view
that die favnritism to America dis-

played by Japan will do little to

remedy economic ills in the United

States. For one, there is no guaran-

tee or obligation that die import

equation targetsbe met Moreover,

the amounts are not seen as big

enough to significantly trim Japan’s
huge tradeawplngwith America twtt

rejuvenate tbe fortunes of the Big

Three antomakera. These are im-

ag&-bu3ding exercises,” tbeEC offi-

cial said.

And many of tbe cooperative

deals offered to the Big Three, such

as rite use of Japanese auto dealer-

ships for displaying American cars,

have already quietly been achieved

by European car companies, with-

out government help. Toyota Mo-
tor Corp„ for example, has agreed

to market Volkswagen vehicles in

its domestic dealerships: Mazda
Motor Crap, has offered the same
fra can made by Gtrofin, a unit of

Peugeot SA.

Efforts to boost local content of

automobiles made by Japanese
transplants in America would rally

bring tbe U.S. car parts industry to

parity with its European counter-

parts. “It’s much easier to find

parts suppliers in Europe," said

Yoshikazu Hanawa, a Nissan Mo-
tor Co. executive rice president in

charge of overseas operations. An-
alysts say greater competition has
made the European anto-parts in-

dustry more competitive than its

American rivals, who fra years sur-

vived easily by supplying only the

Big Three.

The biggest losers with the con-

cessions announced Thursday are

Hkrfy to be medium-sized and
man Japanese car parts makers
thathaveyet to set up operations in

the United States. “It will be bleak

for small companies limited to the

Japanese market," said Nick Ben-

nett, an analyst at Jardine Fleming
Securities Ltd.

Imports Fell in Japan
Sales of imported motor vehicles

in Japan fell by 10.7 percent in

1991, the first annual decline in

debt years, industry nffirink said

Thursday, The Associated Press re-

ported from Tokyo.
Sales of U.S.-made vehicles rose

62 percent in 1991 to 32230. but

that figure included 14,302 cars

made by U.S. plants of Honda Mo-
tor Gcx, the Japan Automobile Im-
porters Association said.

The 199,922 imported vehicles

sold in Japan last year accounted

fra 35 percent of the 5.74 million

motor vehicles sold. Total vehicle

sales fell by 3.9 permit from 1990,

the Gist annual decline in 10 years.

Some 119,573 German vehicles

were sold in 1991. down 13.2 per-

cent from a year earlier. They ac-

counted for 59.8 percent of total

imported vehicles.

Other imported vehicles includ-

ed 17,177 from Britain, down 12.8

percent

Very briefly;

• Swiss inflation hit a 5.9 percent rate last year, the highest level in a

decade, up from 5.4 percent in 1990, but officials said they expected tbe

rate, which came as unemployment soared to 1.9 percent from 0.8

percent to fall below 5 percent this year.

• Sweden will propose Friday state spending cuts totaling 12J billion

kronor ($2J billion) for the 1992-93 budget year, according to a copy of a

budget statement obtained by Reuters on Thursday.

• Olivetti SpA plans to cut 2,500jobs in Italy during 1 992, more than 1

1

percent of its I talian work force, union officials said.

• SbeS Expro, a venture between Exxon Corp- and Royal Dutch/Shell,

said production resumed at two North Sea platforms. Eider and North
Cormorant; weather damage had suspended production since Jan. 2.

Kompass, a French publisher, has published the first directory of major

Japanese companies in a language other than Japanese; the Kompass
Japan Directory lists 1 10,000 Japanese companies in five volumes.

• Hamilton Oil Crap, of the United States has agreed to prospect for oil

off the southern cost of Albania, the ATA news agency said

• Roche Group, the parent of the pharmaceuticals concern F. Hoffmann-
La Roche AG, said its sales rose 19 percent last year, to 1 1.46 billion

Swiss francs ($8.49 billion}, and predined “a gratifying improvement in

group profits” for 1991 but gave no figures.

AFP, AP, Roam

Spanish InvestmentFirms Merge
Reuters

MADRID— Two Spanish investment concerns, Cotporacita CNL
SA and Tibidabo SA, said Thursday they had agreed to merge to create

the largest quoted Catalan investment company. Grand Tibidabo SA,
with 31 billion pesetas ($318.5 million) of equity.

Both companies are controlled by the Barcelona businessman Javier de
la Rosa, the Spanish representative of the Kuwait Investment Office and
deputy chairman of Grupo Torras SA, through which the KIO has
channeled its investments in Spain.

CNL is involved in financial investment, while Tibidabo runs an
amusement park just outside Barcelona and is involved with Anheuser-

Busch Cos. of toe United States in building a new theme park in
Catalonia-
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allncan Offers Business Class in U.S#
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NEW vrvs!?
For* **** Senict

, a
vianceot — In an effort to aw«| a

- on internationalW*
says that on Feb. 4 Ji

™
?
btifl^^^batoeSclassservia on flights

.
.^™-Ya* and Los Angeles.

* fitted **** the airline said would in-

Nttdnshr
ttnc

- «»nes at a tough time for the

’ »^7**«wq)anies are seeking to cut travel

lJ^
aPpeared that the move was designed

to “ake more r00m “ fiBl/,ass

? would come at lhe expense of

S5 **** frequent-flier miles who wished to

“P^fceirt&ets.
Michael W. Gunn. American's senior 'ice

^dtm Ofmartaino said that often mere

P^^tgers wanted to fly first class than couid

“provided foe and that such seats were some;

t^&eqSm* Pass<^seri who bad upsradcd

FEers will no longer be able to upgrade :c*

first dass, hut ran do so to business das?-

Although Trans World Airlines Inc. has na*
such a dass on its transcontinental flights, i

has been more the result of shifting places va-i

suchs^sf^ international service to domes-
tic -service m the off-peak seasons.

FISS1* mnc^ from John

earner on the route.

? W^nCTS
- United Airiines, Delta Air

rr*5el?^^ MGM Grand Air, offer dailynights but less frequently.
y

Unite! already offers business class on about

S^te

r^?^l?uding^Qncago to Los

S,n i

Ctoca6° to San Francisco, and

iSw? ^toroatonal Airport outside Wash-
mgton to Los Angeles and to San Francisco.
Lynn Martenstein, United's vice president of

lorporaie conmmnicaUQns, said that as of Feb.
. . the aulme would offer such service on 149 of

HfS?
1?16 that it had planned to

^ °“ ffigbts between New York and

IMer the new configuration of a fleet of
Douglas DC-10 airliners. Ameri-

offCT 28 Sret-class seats. 52 new busi-
“©^Jass seats and 157 coach seats.

_ nistoncaUy, die conJfignradon has been 34
fira-dass seats and 256 coach seats.
The first-class dass fare from New York to

Los Angeles is SI ,288 one way and the full

coach fare is S752. '.me way. The new business-

class fare has been 5°02 one way on a trial basis

for several months, as American tested lhe

service. The carrier said it might raise the fare to

J998 when the service began.

Business dass will essentially provide better !

food, wider adjustable seals in a separate sec-
1

tion, as well as separate bathrooms from coach.

Each seat would have its own video system.
1

where one can watch movies.
!

Amencan will also have exclusive check-in i

counters for business-class fliers.
(

Mr. Gunn and Donald J. Carty, American's

executive vice president of finance and plan-

ning, said that even with fewer total seats, the

new fare class would still increase revenue,

since all first-class passengers would be paying

full fare and a further 52 seats would be avail-

able at the higher business-class price.

Mr. Gunn conceded that it would take time

to get business fliers used to the service.
MWe

will not overnight create a U.S. business class-

market," he said. “! think we wQJ build il”

But he added that it was a logical extension
of business-class service on international
flights, where it has been a money maker for
airlines.

NYS!
Thursday's «flo©3^g

*abte8 Include the nationwide prices up «

,
(tw-chntnB on wall Strew and do not

lata trades elsewhere. Via The Associated P- sss
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The World’s Rendezvous with Europe

. «wU».

The IHT is now inviting concerned international

companies to sponsor its highly-regarded 1992 series, which will begin

its 5th year in 1992 with seven new sections.

Past sponsors of this series have included:
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Colony Opens Further

By Paul Blustem
Washington Paa Service

TOKYO—Hie trade measures thatJapan
presented to the United States this week
“ari^aningKjrtantsiriftinTiAyo’spoiiw.
bw their success rests with the ahffity of the
country*s once fill-powerful Ministry erf Inter-
zonal Trade and Industry to tmmw the
Japanese economy.
CanMm get Japanese companies to boy

trom foreigners the way it got them to sdl to
foreigners in past?
The answer to that question holds the key

to whether President George Bosh’s visit to
Japan this week will have resulted in substan-
twe measures that truly provide new export
qjportunmes for American firms, or whether
the U.S. leader win have gamd fittle more
than empty public relations gestures.

i/Sder °Fkxl iOTe,i “ November by
Mill, rumor Japanese companies have
drawn updeiailcd plans to expand their pur-
chases from overseasin tbenczt several years.
In the critical auto, electronics and machin-
ery’ industries, 23 companies have said they
wifl boost imports by SlOhfflirm by 1993—a
uguretiat, while hardly sufficient to erase
the S90 bOKon-plus Japanese trade surplus,
nevertheless constitutes an appreciable

In Edition, Jwranese auto companies wito
factories m die United States are pledging to
^•prorimatdy double their purchases from
American auto-parts makers by 1994.

The approach might be characterized as a
kind of Japanese affirmative action program
forimports, with an especially affirmative tilt

toward American products.
It is based on the premise— which UJ5.

trade negotiators share -— that Tokyo has
largely ehmtnflt^d tariffs and qritqf sndi Iftgal

ana bureaucratic obstacles. Now, more than
ever before, the government appears readyto
go further than simply lowering barriers, be-

cause of rising complaints that true marirw

~
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'

access remains hampered by the tight, often

cozy links among Japanese companies.
Fearful of protectionism, Tokyo is strongly

urging companies to buyfrom foreign suppli-

ers and drop their deeply rooted instinct to

.

stick with their longtime Japanese parmers.

The qucstion is whether the approach win
prove effectivewithout enforceable targets or
quotas— in other woad$, whetherMTU will,

or even can, me bureaucratic leverage to
induce companies to meet their own impart

Noboru Hatakeyama, MTITs vicemimster
for international affairs, made it dear that
Tokyo did not view the $10 bO£km figure, or
any individual company’s import goal, as a
quota subject to government .guenon. “We
cannot dictate, we cannot instruct," Mr. Ha-
takeyama said.

Behind that statement lies the reality that

Mill enjoysfar less clout today than it did in

itsgolden age of the 1950s and 1960s,when it

helped to mastenmnd Japan’s economic re-

birth as an exporting superpower.

Because Mill's power has dmanished, the

stage could be set for a major disappoint-

ment, in which corporate Japan appeases the

United States temporarily with a tot of pret-

ty-sounding promises about its intention to

arnnec, but (hear fails to follow through a
couple of years from now, claiming that it

ban never offered any irondad guaranteesin

the first place.

. Bill U.S. officials, while allowing thai result^

rather than promises win determine success,

say they vjewMTII as sincere. Andm a society

that reveres bureaucrats, and where many
business executives view themselves as serving
a broader national interest, MITTs moral sia-

aon could make a tag difference.

. At the very least, bureaucrats in other

agencies noted wryly, Mm officials should

be veryhappywith the new approach because
it gives than an opportunity to regain at least

some of the authority they once held to scru-

tinize companies’ activities.

The United States appears generally

pleased with the approach, even though zt

appears to go against Mr. Bush’s position

thathe wantsno medal favors forAmerican
products, just a bee-trading environment.

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

4400 -

Return

HONG KONG — The govern-

ment announced plans Thursday to

almostdouble die numberof foreign

workersallowed intoHong Kong, to

ease an acute labor shortage.

But while labor unionists reacted

with outrage to news that the for-

eign work force would climb to

25,000, some economists said the
rise from 13,800 now would do lit-

tle to relieve the shortage in the

British colony, which has helped
fad double-digit inflation.

The secretary for education and
manpower,John Qian, said the rise

would benefit everyone by relieving

bottlenecks in the labor market
that pushed up inflation and
curbed growth.

“Sustained economic growth
and reduced inflation win be in the

interests of employees and employ-
ers alike,” he said. “We have con-

cluded flat a ceiling of 25,000 is

appropriate.”

Business leaders and economists
say the shortage has pushed up
wages at an alarming pace, endan-
gering Hong Kong’s international

competitiveness and feeding into
inflation, which ran at an 1 1 per-

cent rate in November.

But labor leaders, who say for-

eigners will undercut local workers’

wages, felt otherwise and six mem-
bers of the Legislative Council

walked out of a briefing by Mr.

Chan in protest

The plan covers technicians,

craftsmen and supervisors, most of

whom are likdy to come from

South China. But it is separate

from domestic helpers, mainly

from the Philippines, who number

about 70,000.

Economists were divided on
whether the plan would really help.

~Tbe effect win be marginal,’’ said

CX Law, research director at

South China Securities, noting that

the increase represented only about

0.4percent of the labor force.

Tne financial secretary, Hamish
Macleod, made no apologies. “We
have to be cautious and tne figure

was chosen,” he told reporters.

“Clearly if it was bigger it would

have a more dramatic effect. It’s a
figure that we’ve agreed and well

have lo see how well it works.”

Bui the number of imported

workers could actually be far high-

er, because a huge new airport pro-

ject doe to get into full swing this

year will be covered by a separate

quota.
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Honda Cuts 1992 Profit Forecasts
CmpikdfyOurSu^FnmDbfOdm

TOKYO—Honda Motor Co. has towered both its

of sharply lower domestic A*m*nA and a delay in the
U.S. economic recovery, the Japanese antomaker an-
nounced Thursday.

The forecast of parent-companypretax profit for the
March 31 was toweredlo Oibflfian yen

($508 million) from 73.2 hillioQ yen. The new figure
represents a drop of 25.6 percent bom the previous
year. The company expects 1991-92 parent sales of 2S2
trillion yen, down slightly from its «rtiw cptwramf and
up from sate of 2J trillm yen in 19904L
The forecast for group net profit was cot to 63.1

bunon yen bom 80.1 miKon. The new figure would
mean a drop of 173 percent from a year ago. Group
sales were revised down22 percent to4d43-tmBoa yen,
against sales of 4J trillion yen the previous year. .

“The revision was half expected and half a sur-
prise,’’ said Hitoshi Nishiyama, an industry analyst at

Nomura Research Institute Ltd.
The automobile hufautry has been in a gtoamy

climate for months because of the higher yen and
slower domestic sales tint make it harder to cover

Honda bad already decided to cut car production.

“We didn't think the company needed to go that far.

ft shows that Honda is being very cautious about
future prospects,” Mr. Nishiyama said.

Three months ago, Honda raised profit outlook for

1991-92, supported by a firm performance in the first

half of toe year, said MasayukL Mocfaizuki, industry
analyst at Wi Carr (Overseas) Ltd.

However, Honda had to face the fact that it could
notrawrofrom asharp slumpin domestic sales in the
Octobro-Decemberpenod, he said.

Another factor contributing to Honda’s downward
revision is stranger competition in domestic and over-

seas markets, Honda’s wee president, Yoduhide Mns-
eknni, said Thursday.

The company had planned to sdl 350,000 mats in

Japan and export 360,000 units during the second half

ofthc financial year, bat domestic sales werenow only

expected to reached about 270JXX) units and exports

345,000umt^ Honda officials said.

Honda also revised U.S. production, cutting ontput
in tiie January-March period by 10,000 units

-

(Reuters,AFP)

Sony WittBuild

U.S. DiskPlant
The AssociatedPrat

INDIANAPOLIS — A subsid-

iary of Sony Carp, has said it will

bund a new plant in initiBn to

produce Hidrc a miniature

version of compact audio disks,

anti other products.

Digital Audio Disc Ccsp„ whose
existing operation in Tore Haute
produces about one of every three

compact disks sold in the United

States, will create about 100jobsby
the rod of the year for the produc-
tion of the new-formal disks as well

as read-only-memory compact
disks, or CD-ROMs, Chairman
James Frische said Wednesday.
Stay will introdneehardwarefar

mini rmfot rinrmg the sQCPtld hwW Of

the year, Mr. Frische said. The
disks, which are not compatible

with eristingCD players, will bald

about 74 mmutes of muse and wffl

enable users to record on them.

Chung, Hyundai Founder,

To Unveil Political Parly
Bloomberg Business News

SEOUL — The founder and former honorary chairman of the

Hyundai business group, Chung Ju Yung, was scheduled to launch

Friday a new political party, the Unification and Democratic Party.

Mr. Chung said he was founding the party “to save the nation from
total crisis'' and was “determined to sever the secret chain of com-
mand, interlocking buaness and political parties” to enable South
Korean entrepreneurs to work independent of political pressure.

Analysts said there were many potential conflicts of interest

between his business group, which is known as a chaebol, and his

political party, as weD as with the sources of funding necessary to run

msown party.

The 76-year-old Mr. Chung is credited for contributing to South
Korea's industrialization. Although he officially retired from Hyun-
dai ax the end of 1991, Mr. Chung still involves himself with the

group’s new business projects.

President Rah Tae Woo recently ordered the authorities to pre-

pare measures to prevent any unreported outflow of funds from
South Korean businesses to political parties.

•tente: Composite - -

•Jakarta Stock Index
~

MawZeahmd NZSE-40.

Bombay National Index.

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

• Forte PLC, responding to media reports that it might bid for Hong
Kong’s Regent International hold chain, said it would like “to have a

lode” but had no specific plans for a bid.

Taiwan's dollar inched up to a record high of 25.135 to the U.S. dollar

despite the central bank’s credit-easing measures.

• China's foreign trade, measured on a basis that counts as imports some
items that are not counted by other nations, grew 17.5 percent in 1991 to

SI 35.7 billion, with a surplus of S8.1 billion, official media said.

Penrsahaan OtomobB Nasional Bbd. of Malaysia will invest 600 million

ringgit ($222 million) to upgrade its plant ana make a new model car.

gas producer, for 590 AP, AFP, Reuters

Can West Buys Australian TVStake
Rouen

AUCKLAND—The Canadian television broadcaster CanWest Glob-
al Communications Corp. said Thursday that it bad completed a deal to

buy 20 percent of a struggling New Zealand broadcaster, TV3 Network.

Terms were not disclosed.

TV3 broke the stranglehold of New Zealand's two state channels Mien
it began operating at the end of 1989 with a menu of lowbrow programs,

butrt entered receivership in May, 1990, burdened by poor revenue and

high start-up costs. The NBC Broadcasting unit of General Electric Co.

of the United States owned 15 percent of the station but later bailed out.
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Seavers Last GreatNumber
Lopsided Hall olFame Vote Leaves Him 'Speechless’

By Joe Sexton
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—Tom Seaver said be thoughthewas
past the point when statistics could his breath
away. As a pitcher, after all he had compiled some
taiity incredible numbers of his own.
As a student of baseball, he had researched all the

relevant and remarkable numbers posted by others.As
a television broadcaster, he had kept current with the
stupefying salary figures awarded players In recent
seasons.

Still, when the number 98.8 was spoken to him over

fee telephone line Tuesday night, Seaver lost his
breath and his bearings.

. “Total disbelief—mmy mind I wasn’t even lisien-

said Seaver. the franchise pitcher for the New
rone Mets who won 31 2 in his 20 years in die
nswor leagues. “I was speechless."
The number 98.8 was the percentage of the vote

Seaver had received in the Hall of Fame ballot
the Baseball Writers Association ofAmerica. It <

cd the 75 percent required for entrance into Cooper-
stown, and it represented the highest percentage ever
earned in the history of the balloting.

iy Cobb's 98.2 percent had been the standard
before Tuesday night. Seaver was named cm 425 of the

430 ballots cast, although three of the remaining five

were blank ballots turned in by association members
as a protest over Pete Rose's exclusion from the

election.

Rollie Fingers, the stylish reliever who pitched on
three World Serieschampionship teams with the Oak-
land Athletics from 1972 to 1974 and who wan the

American League most valuable player and Cy Young
awards with the Milwaukee Brewers in 1981, became
the first pure reliever to be elected.

Fingers, who had missed by 42 votes last year,

gained Sl.l percent of the ballots.

Seaver, who had maintained a respectful silence in

the weeks leading up to the vote, was with friends and
family at his home in Connecticut for the announce-
ment.

Seaver called the significance attached to the num-
bers “an interesting phenomenon” that he was not
altogether comfortable with.

'The number 98.8, it belongs on the shoulders of a

Henry Aaron, a Mickey Mantle, a Sandy Koufax,"
said Seaver.

Seaver said it was “a fair bet” that he would choose

a Mets cap For his plaque at Cooperetown. He said be
could not thmk of anything be not accomplisbed
on the field, although he confessed he still wished he
had a couple of pitches back from the 1973 World
Series, when the Mets lost to Rngers's A’s in seven

He said that for all the angwidi of the wnmiani, he
was ultimately glad that henad tem traded by the

Mets to Gncinnati in 1977, that he had enjoyed the

chance to play with Johnny Bench and Pete Rose of

the Reds, that be later appreciated the opportunity to

tour the American League as a member of both the
White Sox and the Red Sox.

And a smiling Seaver said he expected his total of

98.8 percent of the Hall of Fame vote would one day
be outdone, “if and when Nolan Ryan ever retires."

Fingers heralded his election, as a professional as

well as personal victory, a definitive statement recog-

nizing a changed (Hie that hag eJ**n (he value of

relief pitchers increase dramatically.

“I dion't think relievers are being overlooked now,"
said Fingers, whose 341 career saves are the most.

“Forty years ago, I wouldn't have been standing here.

Relievers then were starters who couldn’t make it or
pitchers on their way out of the game."
The voters who filed blank ballots because of Rose's

absence from the list of nominees were Bob Hertzd of
THe Pittsburgh Press, Paid Hagenof the 1

Daily News and Bob Hunter of the Los Angeles 1

News.
Two retired members of the baseball writers’ associ-

ation, Deane McGowen, formerly of The New York
Times, and Bod Tucker, who worked for several pa-

pers on the West Coast, did not put Seaver cm their

ballots.

RAGING CELTICS—Witbout injured stars Larry Bird and Kevin McHale and in the image of

Robert Parish, charging past Patrick Ewing, the Celtics stunned New York, 99-95, in Boston.

Pfthhle Beach Ends Membership
Bid

.

irilhdwwnitt request for approval to sen mcm

Beach Golf links, constituted a

permits. The company insisted
TL_. IULV1. OuiJ, MHlllnif T

For2d Straight Year, Pitt Sours Syracuse’s 10-Game Streak
The AssociatedPrat

For four straight seasons, Syracuse has

started out with at least 10 straight vic-

tories. .And for the second time, the streak

has been stopped by Pittsburgh.

Sean Miller scored all 11 of his points in

the last 4:08 as the Panthers stung the

No. 20 Orangemen 83-74 Wednesday
night.

Syracuse (10-1, 2-1) led by seven points

in the second half before Pitt came back to

win at home. Darren Momingstar added
21 points for the Panthers.

Pin also got in the way in the 1988-89

season, when it saddled Syracuse with its

first loss after 13 straight victories.

Pitt, one of the nation's worst free throw-

shooting teams at 58 percent entering the

game, scored its last nine points from the

foul line. Miller was 8-for-8 down the stretch

and also made a long 3-pointer.

The Panthers pul it away when Orlando
Antigua was fouled by Mike Hopkins
while going for a loose ball and Conrad

McRae drew a technical foul for shoving

Miller to the floor. Antigua made one erf

two free throws and Miller made both of

the technical foul shots, making it 79-71

with 55 seconds left

No. 1 Duke 83, Maryland 66: Thomas
Hill scored 25 points and Duke polled

away to beat Maryland for the ninth

straight time. The Blue Devils (9-0, 3-0) led

by 13 at halftime and scored the first 10

points of the second half for a 51-28 lead.

The Terrapins (7-5, 0-2) lost for the first

time in seven home games.

Bobby Hurley made three 3-pointers for

Duke, giving him a school-record 129 in his

career.

No. 4 Kansas 81, Wichita State 51: Ado-
nis Jordan had 20 points as Kansas won
easily at Wichita State to stay unbeaten.

Memphis State 89, No. 12 Missouri 78:

Missouri’s streak of 17 straight r^nlar-

CX)IIJEGE BASKETBALL
""

season victories ended when Anfemee
Hardaway scored 26 points to lead Mem-
phis State at home.

No. 16 Alabama 65, Na 13 Arkansas 63:

Latrcfl Sprewdl made two key defensive

plays in the last seven seconds and Ala-

bama bdd on at home to win its eighth

straight game.
Alabama (13-1) led 64-63 when Todd

Day, who led all sewers with 21 points,

made alayup that apparently putArkansas

(12-3) ahead with seven seconds left. Bat
Day was called for charging into Sprewdl
ana the basket was disallowed. After

Sprewdl made one foul shot, he stole the

tell from Lee Mayberry at midcocrt in the

dosing moments.
No. 14 Georgia Tech 80, North Carofoa

State 63: Malcolm Mackey had 24 points

and 12 rebounds as Georgia Tech won its

first ACC road game of the season.

VBguBa58.No. 19Wake Forest 53: Bry-

ant Stith scored 24 points, indudine seven

of Virginia's last nine, as the Cavaliers won
at home.

* Wake Forest (8-2, 1-1) trailed by 12 at

halftime before railring for a 45-43 lead
with 10:32 left. But Vhginia(6-5,2rl) went
ahead 49-47 and Stith made sure it stayed
that way.

Na22NbrtfaCnoSna-CharMte62
T \1r>

gmia Tech; 53: Henry Williams scored 22
points and North Caroiina-Charioae mlKad

to win for the second time in three days.
Williams made two 3-pomters as the

49ers overcame a 45-44 deficit in the final

nine minntes in Charlotte. UNCC (10-1}

beat North Carohna-Wilmington in over-

time Monday night Thc49crs led 26-24 at

halftime this Hmit and agafn had trouble

breaking away.

West Ybgiisia 76, Na 25 Massachusetts

75: West Virginia hdd off a last-minute
rally ate won in Amherst, Massachusetts.
The Mtnntemen, who got into the rank-

ings this week after Saturday's victory over

then-Na 14 Oklahoma, trailed 76-70 with

21 seconds left. Tony Barbee’s 3-pointer

withtwoseconds remaining leftMassachu-
setts just short.

I Wednesday it pknricd to reaew its rffort w seOpnva*

after seeking approval for the proper land-use changes. £

Angels’ Harvey Is Richest Reliever

NEW YORK (NYT)— Bryan Harvey,

contract with the California Angels for $15.5 million.
i

'

Etawy. a 28-jomW ridiE&r. led thejAnman I«e tel

season with a career-high 4osares, giving him 96 saves i-n Ins thrreWl

He also had aeireer-Iow 1.60 earned run average in 67 games.

Japanese Interest in Mariners Cited
' SEATTLE (Combined Dispatches) — Japanese mvestors teve come

under fire far buying golf courses. Rockefeller Center and bits of

Hollywood, and Japanese now may purchase another piece or America ,

a major baseball >ftanl

Japanese are me of two serious bidders for the beleaguered Seattle

Mermens have approached businessmen seeking to brokCT ^aeaita

keep the dub in the region. The president of the Chamber of Commerce;

George Duff, told a Seattle newspaper over the weekend that bor

had the $100 mfflion that the dub’s owner, Jeff Smulyan, was < _

Bob Wickwire, the Mariners’ director of public relations, said Wednes-

day that he was aware of Japanese interest in the team, but emphasized

that no specific offers had been made. He said there was “some specula- -

turn” that a Japanese group was interested, but that “they haven t

approached us officially or directly." There are no Japanese owners in

major league ’h*«!f«Tl
l
although Japanese investors own a minor league

Mm in Arizona. (Reuters, AFP)_

Runner Krabbe DeniesDrug Charge
HAMBURG (AP)—He worid champion sprinter Katrin Krabbe on

Thursday was quoted as flatly denying allegations that she cook perfor-

mance-enhancing drugs, r»Hrng than “an outrage." ,

In an interview with tte mass-circulation BQd newspaper, the German

sports star also said accusations that she moved her training site to South

Africa to conceal alleged illegal drug use were “outrageous." The latest

allegations came from Brigitte Berendook, a former East German discus

thrower and author of a bode about sports doping, and were printed id

tins Berlin newspaper Knrier am Morgen on Wednesday.

Krabbe, a former East Goman athlete, won gold medals in the 100-

and 200-meters at last Sommer’s worid championships in Tokyo. “We
eastern athletes win have to endure these accusations until the end of our

careers," Krabbe was quoted as saying in Thursday’s Kid report.
'

For the Record
Ray Wakey was elevated an Thnrsday from defensive coordinator tej

head coach of the Worid League of American Football cha

London Monarchs. WiDsey, 61, succeeds Lany Roman, who was j

offensive coordinator of the Seattle Scahawfcs on Wednesday. (Al

Charles Barkley, the Philadelphia 76ers forward, was charged Wedne
day with misdemeanor battery and disorderly conduct for his part in

Dec. 22 altercation in which he broke a man’s nose in Milwaukee. (A

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

WETLANDS

EditedbyMax Finlaysan andMidtael

Moser. 224pages. S45. Facts on File

460 Park Avenue South, New York,

NY. 10016.

WETLANDS OF NORTH
AMERICA: Photography by
Bales Littlehales. Text by Wil-

liam A. Niering. 160 pages.

$39.95; $24.95 paperback.

Thomaspon-Grant Inc., One
Morton Drive, Suite 500, Char-

lottesville, Va. 22901.

Reviewed by Dennis Drabelle

£ £QWAMP." “bog." “fra"— in Eng-

O lish the names for types of wetland

have gathered connotations of murk and
muck and nuisance. Often the sites them-

selves areuri lien offas breeding grounds
for mosquitoes and plumper, slinkier

pests; and burnous who venture into

than tend to. well bog down.
Here are two hooks that give the lie to

the popular dismissal of wetlands. A
more informed view, argue their ecolo-

gist-writers. reveres wetlands as dynamic

buffer zones where land and water meet,

make chemical and biological exchanges,

and give rise to ecosystems of remarkable

complexity, including the Nile and Mis-

sissippi deltas, the potholes of the Cana-

dian and American prairies, the Ever-

glades, the marshes of Mesopotamia.

Besides adding diversity to the world's

storehouse of wild creatures, wetlands

perform a number of practical some-

times vital functions: absorbing flood

waters, filtering out contaminants, pro-

viding links in aquatic food drains.

It turns out. though, that not least

among the values attributable to wet-

lands is beauty. “Wetlands of North

America” is especially handsome, a sur-

vey of American and Canadian wetlands

that interweaves luxuriant photos of

wildlife and mid places with an expert

text and maps showing distributions of

the main kind* of wetland.

The portfolio of Bates Littlehales, a

former staff photographer for the Na-

tional Geographic, ranges from lofty ae-

rial shots sprawling across double pages.

William Niering teaches at Connecticut

College and has written two earlier books

on wetlands. Given that he has space for

little more than introducing the reader to

the variety of North American wetlands,

he has done good work.

He has left something out, though: the

ute raging between conservationists

the White House over the proper

definition of wetlands, the outcome of

winch will determine the amount of re-

maining U. S. wetlands eligible for protec-

tion by various federal agencies. Even if he

preferred ooi to take a stance chi the issue,

Niering should have offered a briefing for

interested readers: This is not the first

attempt to monkey with the definition of a

wetland, and it won't be the last

What “Wetlands," edited by Max Fin-

layson and Michael Moser, lacks in pho-

tographic artistry Iron a single sensibil-

ity it makes up for with its worldwide

scope and first-rate color reproduction.

ing green of rice beds in Siena Teone
contrasts vividly with the umber of the

Hadejia-Nguru floodplains in Nigeria.

Flipping back and forth from one

book to the other (no mean feat in view

of their heftiness), I became fascinated

peat bog. Feat forms when supply

exceeds decay — that is, when more
detritus from plants falls into a water-

logged depression than the forces of de-

composition can handle. The excess ac-

cumulates in mats of partially decayed

fiber that can lend themselves to marvel-

ous effects.

I haven't harped on what every in-

formed reader must know: Wetlands axe

disappearing at an alarming rate world-

wide as fanners drain ponds, govern-

ment agencies build dams, developers

colonize coasts and poor people harvest

peat for fueL The authors of these books
argue eloquently that governments have
shortsightedly undervalued wetlands in

giving the go-ahead to such activities.

And if rational arguments won’t sway
you, just look at the pictures.

By Alan Truscott

THE reader canjudge whether East,

thehusband, was entitled to scream
at West, tire wife, on the diagrameddeaL
It was played in a duplicate game in

Oklahoma, and reported by Robert
Owen of Tula, Oklahoma.

Six spades is tough to reach. With the

actual distribution South seems doomed,
but West understandably doubled and-
gave the declarer a vital due

South ruffed the opening diamond

another diamond. Dummy was entered
with a dub lead to the king, and yet

another diamond was ruffed. South
ruffed a heart, cashed the dub ace and
raffed a dub. The heart king was cashed.

YE5,AWlAM-HE UKED this

BOOK VERY MUCH...

~y~~~

do you have any stories

WHERE THE PR1NCE55 KISSES

A FROG. AND HE TURNS
INTO A BEAGLE?

YE5.mAAM.7HAT
WOULD MAKE A
GOOD 5T0RY, / ,r5 50
UJOULDN^ IT?J OBVIOUS

BEETLE BAILEY

GET MV' MAILS
ALL CLEANER
OTTO

POONESBURY
a'm: sitjvcvp.swbe I

tts fl»v vatfte&vse
of .Tif easriotas#, none of
&£JlXr£FZ^Atin£HRSr-

1

.iMfjwsvMs:. .wswawY

Y3U 7H.KK THATS&
i s5asMYavjoH7zr.
ABCKOFFVSKCUP&
1 STOLEFR&4.WOFFSE.
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This Time,

|| Bucs f
Jilt’

X; Parcells
-'-JS*'

- By Frank litsky
v New York Tima Service
: NEWYORK— In a terse state*

*' *BCat that Bounded Kke a snanVmo^ Taa^>a Bay Buccaneers an-

•. “ p^K^thatffilParcdbwDuWajt
be tbdr new coach. Parodk, who

'r - X' ***** ago rejected a five-year,

X *65 JuflHon offer to aaa& the Nfr-
|* honal Football Tnngpn team and"

nm their football operation, appar-
®tly changed his mind tins wot,

- i only to have the Rocs ngect tern.

The statement on Wednesday,
\ _ saying dial Parcells wasno longer a

candidate for the job, ended, at

V.’:
least for now, the back-and-forth
flirtation Parcells has had in recent

* wests over his coaching future.

Hugh Cutvedwuse, who owns
the Buccaneers, called a news con- -

; J . founce on Dec. 29 to grwmmfy
' that Parcdls had first accepted the

job and then rfinngwH biy mrnri At
the time. ColvafaoaseleftDo drain*

'T,;
that he was upset over being ^jihr'

ed.” Honrs later, cm the NBC tde-

“X ' vision pre-game show on winch he
had appeared all season,' Parcdls

I s said be had never accepted the
Tampa Bay job in the firet place.

Parcdls later told the Green Bay
Packers, who are also seeking a

SPORTS

The pThumbs Up 9
Lions Keep Beating the Odds

I • ** :
- ~

»* \

Dated Piailucmtlind

OmckKnox, 14years later, is gettinganother shttfvrfth the Rams.

head coach, that he did not fed he
was ready to return to rraMthtwja

That ended ink current consider-
ation of coaching <qptkns until he

The Tampa Tribune reported
Wednesday morning r7v»t Parcells
and Culverhonse were talking
again about a contract that called
for fewer responsibilities and less

cm Wednesday.

Knox Returns to Ham*
GhnckKnox returned to the Los

Angeles Rams as coach on

Wednesday, 19 years after theNFL
team gave torn his first head coach-
ingj(K» and 14 years after die par-
ties won tbdr separate ways, The
Associated Press reported.

EEs appointmentwas announced
by the Rams owner and president,
Georgia Frontiers, whose late hus-
band, Carroll Rosenbloom, let

Knooc go after tbe 1977 season.
As the successor to John Robin-

son, Knox became the 14th head
coach in Rams history. He is the
sbab-winmnge$t coach in NFL his-

tory with a 171-114-1 record.
Knox, 59, resigned as the Seattle
Seahawks* coach on Dec. 27.

By Mike Freeman
Washington Pat Service

PONTIAC^ Michigan— Hoe, "Thumbs
Up” has cometomean somethingwords can

difficult to define what Thuralistjp*means,

exactly. It has so many connotations. But it

is safe to say that, in essence, Thumbs Up
means courage. And strength. And pride.

Thumbs lip made its debut with the Lions
earlier this season when Mike Utley, an of-

fensive lineman, was paralyzed in the fourth

npartcr of the game against the Los Angeles
Rams. Thumbs Up was what everyone came
to recognize as a sign of support for Utley.

"We wanted Mike to know that we were
always thinking about him,” said the line-

backer Chris Spidman. “And that was one of

the best ways to do iL”

But Thumbs Up seems to have evolved

into a sort of rallying ay for the Lions.

Thumbs Up is about Utley but it could very

well stand for the entire team's attitude. For
the Lions have fought through a number of

thing akin to a miracle that they arejust one

lions players now wear T-shirts that have

a picture of Utley and the words "Thumbs
Up” in bold letters.

The fact that Detroit will play Washington
on Sunday for the National Football Confer-

ence championship is both a testament to the

coaching abilities of Wayne Fontes mid the

individual strengths of bu players.

Just look at some of the injuries the Lions
have overcome:

The team last five starters for the season,

more than any other playoff squad (his year.

The major injuries were to Utley, the nose

tackle Jerry Ball, the linebacker Mike Cofer
and the quarterback Rodney Peeie.

Ballwas voted to the Pro Bowl and played

in 13 games this year, but was sidelined after

suffering a knee injury in the gamr against

the New York Jets. It was thought that the

loss of Ball, the Lions’ major run stopper,

would allow Emmiti Smith of the Dallas

Cowboys to run wild against the Lions in the

NFC divisional game last Sunday. But the

Cowboys did not score a touchdown, and
Smith was relatively controlled with 80 yards
cm 15 carries.

Peeie played in eight games, bui in the

regular season game against Dallas, he tore

his Achilles’ tendon. He was considered one
of the team’s leaders.

Cofer was a starter at outside linebacker

until hurtinghis knee in the third game of the

year.

Eric Sanders, a lack!e-guard, started 34
games, but then, in the same game Ball was
injured, hurt his knee.

Even the day of the Dallas playoff game,
theKnebacker Dennis Gibson could not play

because of a sprained knee. The wide receiv-

ers Robert Clark and Bren Peniman were
limited because of hamstring injuries. And
Willie Great was consuming antacid tablets

during the game because of an upset stom-
ach, but that did not stop him from upsetting

the Cowbqys by catching eight passes for 115

yards.

Erik Kramer, the Detroit quarterback,

personifies bow the Lions have adapted- Un-
der Kramer, who stepped in for Peete, De-
troit has won seven straight games.

“Fm proud of this team and what we've
accomplished through ah of these adversi-

ties,” said Fontes.

*T can only say that we've been through a
lot,” said the tackle Lomas Brown, a Fro
Bond starter this year for the first time in his

seven-year career. “That's what makes us

getting this far that much better. This has

been an incredible season for us."

Of all the Lions' injuries, none was as

dramatic and tragic as Utley’s. It captured

the interest of millions of Americans because

on Thanksgiving Day. 1 1 days after the inju-

ry, the Lions defeated the 'Bears, 16-6, on

national television, with signs ringing the

SDverdome in support of Utley.

The Lions have fought a

number of injuries, and it

is almost a miracle that

they are just one step

from the Super Bowl.

Utley, 25, was paralyzed from the chest
down when be fell on his bead during De-
troit's 21-10 victory over the Rams on Nov.
17. He was pass blocking against a rookie
defensive lineman David Rocker, on the

first play of the fourth quarter.

After an eight-day stay in Henry Ford
Hospital, which included major surgery on
his spine, Utley was released and is going
through rehabilitation in Denver.

Against Minnesota a week later, the Lions
dedicated the game to Utley, who watched it

on television from his hospital bed and axe

two pizzas while doing so. “We felt we had
an obligation to win (his game for Mike.”

The Strange Week ofRedskins’ Williams
Former Lion Prepares to Face aWinningTeam ThatHeHad LeftaLoser

ByRicbard Jastice t

Washington Pon Service

WASHINGTON — It has been a strange
week for Eric Williams. Having spent the first

six years erf his National Football League career,

with the Detroit Lions, having never played for
a winning team and havingwon more than five

games only twice, Williams was convinced fte
Lions either did not care about winning or were
pot smart enoughto win.

Now, 16 monthslater, as a starting defensive

tackle far die Washington Redskins, be is pre-
paring to face the Lions in the National Foot-
ball Conference championship game Sundayin
Washington.

WflBams concedes that he had sddom been
happier than the day he was traded to die Red-
ski^ He was canting to steam thatwon, ateam
thatpaid its players fmdy and ateam thatplayed

a defensive scheme mare suited to his talent •

But be also had some odd feelings last Sun-

day as he watched the lions rout the Dallas

Cowboys, 38-6, in a playoff game. He could see

that the PontiacSflvadomewaspacked, andhe
couldhear the noise andfedthe exotemeox. He
saw friends and former teammatesan the side-

line; a coach, Wayne Fontes, he liked, and
circumstanceshe thought wouldneverhappen.

- Such a strange week. -Wilhams arrivcd at

Redskin Parkin September 1990, baring-made

same money and proved be could .play in the.

NFL Butbehad neverbeenInfbeplayoffsand

surely wondered whether be ever wtxdd be.

Now that be has arrived, the opponent in the

NFC championship game, the team that can

keephim from theauperBowl, isone that went

4-11-1, 7-9. 5-1 1, 4-1 1, 4-12 and 7-9 in his six

seasons with it
’

"There must be a reason something like this

is happening to me,” he said. "I talked to a
friend in Detroit die other night and said,

.There's something going on here.’

'

“This isjust too strange; They’re so excited in

Detroit, and I don't think playing home or

away matters. They'll be so excited that a lot of

things that normally crane into play, won't

. matter. They may not hear die fans.”

He wore a cap with the words “Thumbs Up
Mike,” a tribute to Mxke Utley, the offensive

lineman whose paralyzing injury became an
emotional rallying jam! for the Lions. Wil-
liams remembered routes, who went from the
role of assistant coach tobead coach "and made
h seem as natural as breathing."

“He came in and started domg dungs for the

players,” WiTHams said. "He brought us pasta

and other good stuff in for lunch. He did things

that showed he cared”
‘There was always a gfimmer of hope, espe-

cially when Wayne «nn« in,” be added. Tie
ehanpyt thingg nght nffthg tort NOW that ftjllgS

Tve got friends there,

and it’s too bad one of us

has to go home. I wish it

were die Super Bowl.9

Eric Williams

Lions had "no class” and were Tying” to him
about the trade.” He did not stop there:

“This thing wasn't Handled the Way a elay
rtrganrmtton awilH handle wmething ” he wiit.

•r% VV

:

some friends there, and it's too bad one of ushas
to go home.' FwishltWcre the Soper BowL”
WUhanis has seen Francs sntihng and smok-

ing a victory cigar on television, and he remem-

bered: "Once, we got our butts kicked in Cm-
cinnatL Beforetheplane left,Waynegoton the

public address system and started talking to us.

He was really upset because he maybe didn’t

think we were upset enoqgh.

“He said: 1 know a lot of you gnys go home
and party and just go about your lives, but

.
you’ve got id hurt. You’ve got to hurt bad
enough tbaiyoudon'twantto doanything else.

We got killed, and L don't want people going

. but; I want them thinking about the loss.' He
communicated a lm oTthmgs to the players.”

He spoke with nothing but fondness for

Fontes, but on the day he was traded, he fell

' ed vriflTtbe Lions’ management He said the

of this business, and it’s the profession Tve
chosen. But Fm a man of my word, and when
someone lies tome, I don’t like it”

Williams said be ended bis training

holdoutwith the Lions only because he was told

he would not be traded. Sox days later, he was
traded. He said that when he signed the con-

tract, the lions’ general manager, Chuck
Schmidt, shook his hand and repeated the

promise: "You’re not going to be traded.”

(Schmidt denied that)

He had not won in Detroit, but he made
friends. He is articulate, and had a radio show

and a TV show, “Gridiron Gourmet”
He was also realistic, saying: “Tve wanted to

come hoe a lane time and FD be happy about

it 1 was definitely in a comfort zonem Detroit

and sometimes you have to break out of your

comfort zone before you can improve. That'll

happen here.”

The bitterness of those first days out of

Detroit has melted. He has played the Lions

twice since then, including this season’s 45-0

victoryin Wasimreton.Hehad trouble recalling

hard*feelings sad was happy that bis friends

Had done well and excited that bc’s one victory

from the Super BowL
“After that first game this season, you think .

there’s no way there's going to be a rematch hke f“rfe
tins,” be said. “When I talked to some mediain

Detroit after that game, they woe so down on

thelions.Nowatotof peopleareeatingcrow, I

guess a lot ofpeople in Detroit kept waitingon
somethingbad to happen. Ifskind of sad that,

because of jpast history, everyone thought the

roof was gomgto fall in.Letme tdl you,having

watched them, they’re for reaL”

Adted if part of him still missed the Lions, be

said: T always wanted to be part of a Cinderella

team, so Iboss that aspect of it Tdhke tobe cata
team KkethaL But wbb am I to complain? We’re

14-2 tins year and have a chance to go to the

SuperBowl I wouldn’t trade it forall thevredd.” un™oEmilio Sfinchez serving Thursday as he ousted Thomas Muster, reaching file semifinals in Sydney.

said Barry Sanders, who had 220 yards rush-

ing that day.

Said Fontes after the victory: “They

played their hearts out for Mike ULley. Mike,

if you’re listening, God bless you."

“There’s no question that what happened

to Mike changed the perspectiveof everyone

on this team,” said Spidman. “People don’t

take football or their lives for granted any-

more."

Don Warren, tight end for the Redskins,

said: “1 think everybody in the whole world

thought Dallas would beat them. Butyou sit

there and watch the lions on television, and

you can see they'replaying with great enthu-

siasm. They’ve rallied around Mike Utley’s

injury, and they’ve proven they deserve to oe
here."

Dearly, the Utley tragedy, maybe more
than anything, brought the lions closer to-

gether. Detroit has overcome several set-

backs, perhaps more than any other team in

the league. Tnough a heavy underdog to the

Redskins, the Lions see the game as just one
more obstacle to overcome.

Sanders Wins Bert Bell Award
Barry Sanders on Thursday was named

pro football player of the vear by the Max-
well Chib, which also selected Fontes as

NFLcoach of the year. The Associated Press

reported from Philadelphia.

Sanders will receive the Bert Bell Award.
Fontes will be presented with the Earle

(Greasy) Neale Award.
Voters for the award include NFL coaches

and from office personnel, members of the

Pro Football Writers of America, Maxwell
Dub members and media representatives

from the Philadelphia area.

No. 3 Forget

Powers Past

Krickstein
The Associated Press

SYDNEY — Guy Forget of

France, the defending champion,

outgunned Aaron Krickstein of the

United Stales on Thursday to ad-

vance to the semifinals of the New
South Wales Open.

Frnget, at No. 3 the highest re-

maining seed in the men's draw,

used a blond of power and spin to

beat Krickstein, 6-1, 6-4. m the

semifinals on Friday, he faces

eighth-seeded David Wheaton of

the United Slates, who edged Jakob

Hlasek of Switzerland, 3-6, 6-1, 7-5.

The other semifinal matches
No. 7 Emilio S&nchez of Spain,

who downed Thomas Muster of

Austria, 6-3, 6-3, against either

Christian Bergstrom of Sweden or

Omar Camporese of Italy. Their

match was hailed by darkness after

Camporese won the first set

On the women's tide, the top four

seeds advanced to the quarterfinals.

No. I Gabriela Sabatmi, ranked

third in the world, led the charge

with a 6-1, 6-0 victory over unseed-

ed Sabine Hack of Germany.
No. 2 Arantxa SAncbez Vicario

got off toa slow start before defeat-

ing Barbara Rittner of Germany.
Jana Novotna of Czechoslovakia,

the thirdseed and defending cham-
pion, downed No. 13 Julie Halard

of France. No. 4 Mary Joe Fernan-

dez of the United States won two
matches Thursday, posting a rain-

delayed second-round victory over

Carrie Cunningham, then defeat-

ing No. 10 Helena Sukova.

While Forget looked sharp, he

said be was glad to have a match or

two before the Australian Open.

NCAA Panel Tightens

Academic Standards
By Marie Asher
Washington Past Service

ANAHEIM, California —Division I delegates to the 86ft Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic Association convention have overwhelm-

ingly passed a package designed to improve graduation rales and the

public’s perception of big-tune college sports.

“It’s the most important day in the reform movement because it

underscores agsdntne primary goal of academic iastilnturns: to gel

degrees, not to maintain four yearn of athletic dtriMicy” said R.

Gerald Turner, chancellor of the University of Mississippi and.

chairman of the NCAA Fretideots Comnrissi<m.

But the Georgetown athletic director, Frank’ Rienzo, and repre-

sentatives of historically black colleges and ntuveraties said during

debate Wednesday that the key part of the package discriminated

against blades ana students from tower socioeconomic classes.

The convention increased the number of remrired core courses

from II to 13 and increased the minimum grade»pamt average m
them from 2.0 (out of 4.0) to 25 to be corbie as a freshman.

Delegates also passed a sliding scab index that allows for a lower

GPA with higher coflege entrance aam scorss. -

For continuing eligibility, they passed two melons ft* should

pul athletes near graduation by the tune their digibOity is complete.

The kev dement requires an atidete to be wiftin 90 percent of toB.

by the startof the fourth and 75 percent by the start of the fifth. -

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFBHENCE
AltoPllc DMston

W L Pet OB
New York 20 11 445 —
Boston *1 12 436 —
PhfiodoiPhio 15 U ASS 6

Miami 15 19 441 Vh
Now Jersey 13 20 XA 1

Washington 12 20 -375 eva

Orlando 7 25

Ctnlnd Dhrtrtoe

J19 13Vb

- CMcooo 27 5 J44 —
Ctovrkmd 22 9 ,718 4W
Mllwaufcae 17 14 .548 9W
Atlanta 17 15 J31 10

Detroit 18 16 329 »
Indiana 13 21 J82 15

Charlotte 9 2* 273 IBMr

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MHSMrtDMrtSO

W L Pel an
Utah 22 13 SB —
Son Antonia II 14 JO 2Vd

Houston 17 16 J15 4

Denver 13 19 AOS 7VS

Dallas 12 20 J75 sn
- Minnesota 5 26

Pacific DtvMoe
.161 15

Golden State 21 8 724 —
Pi,. 21 11 JSi m
Phoenix 20 13 406 3

LA. Lakers 19 14 -574 4

Seattle 17 15 J31 5K,

LA.aippan 18 17 -514 6

Sacramento 9 23 781 1316

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
.

muiuaento 31 22 23 2«— 9S

Detrett nun U-1M
Homan *00 4416, Bamar MS V2 7S| WOoi-

IldmM 1M2XDunionM*M2Z. RotaWKf*—
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BELLE EPOCH
tolSowieof

LONDON 071 «*S2S61

«WYO« 212 447 7799

CS0XT CAROS waCQME

Sacramento 52 ICnuawall, Banner TO), Detroit

41 (Rodman 231. *erteti Socramantn 26

l Richmond 9), Detroit 33 ((.Thomas TO).

Mtonesola 16 VS 21 31-97
Now Jcncv 27 8 27 M-m
Campbell 10-22 2-222, Richardson B-1B 0-0 17;

Bowie 9-21 64 24, Fetrovlc 1141 M 24. Re-

Deuwdi Minnesota 38 (Richardson 91, New
Jersey 61 (DudleyITI.AHti Minnesota T7

(Mchantoon 7}, Hew Jersey 30 (Morrto 8).

Stow York 25 a 31 0-95
Orton a a a »-»
Evrtno 12-2444 28.Wilkin 7-11 44 17; Lewti

14-22M XL Gamble B-T2 3-3 19. Rebomdft-
New York 30 (Ewtno 81, Boston 45 (PbKkMV
141. Anisia—Mew Yorka (Jackson 131, Bee-

tan 18 (Hanley 61.

UA. atpain a M 26 »—

w

mdiano a a a u—

m

Mamdnn 9-1545 22, Harper 45 19; Pei^

son 8-17 45 20, Miner 7-12 44 W. RrtMOMt*—
Los Anodes 44 (Rtvm 9), lixflvm 56

(Schrampf 17). Assists— Angeles 24

(Harper 71, Indiana 37 (Stiirampf 101.

HoasSaa HUB 23—MM
PMadeMkl BUM 29—1M
Olaluwon 1240 47 28, Thorpe W-14 6-7 26;

Hawkins 11-20 1-1 24. Dawkins 7-19 3-3 17. Re-

bounds—Houston 42 (Thorpe 12], PNkKM-
phla 51 (Bartley 191. Assists—Houston 31

(Maxwell 8), Philadelphia 31 (Dawkins 131.

aacnao n 3i m 33—

m

Miaall n 26 M 18—MM
Jardtoi 17-27 494a Ptopen 10.19HM; Rice

13-21 45 33, BurtonM4 1-2 li Coles 54 44 IS.

Rebooedi Chtasw 45 (Grant »). Miami 47
(Selkalv 141. Asrtsts—Chicago 25 (Pfppen,
Jordan 8), Miami 23 (Douotos 6).

LA. Lakers » II w 23— 0
Saa Aatoala it M n XT—

m

Thrsatt 7-13W 17, Worthy 6-1544 16; Rabkt-
tsn 10-19 2-3 22. Elliott M42-22L mmssic
Los AnoetosiO (A.CGrssn 11 >,son Antonio 57
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(Rownson 111. Assists—Las Anodes 12 (Wor-

thy, Scott 31, Sal Antonio 30 (Strickland 151.

Uteft 29 n a 29-98
Milwaukee II 19 38 83-99
KJWaton* 11-20 6-7 29. Edwartb 7-13 1-2 16;

MMatone 7-11 39 22. Brfrtuwskl 6-10 1-1 IX
Refcoaads-Utah 48 (KJIMone ID. AUhwo
kee 54 (MMatone 8>. Asrtrto-UWi 26 (Stock-

fun M),M!wauko»22 ( Humphries, Conner 7).

Denver 18 28 36 32-114

Phoenix 3T n It M—US
Mutnmbo 10-16 48 24. Williams M3 M 19;

Hornocek MS 64 34, Chambers 9-16 5-7 2%
Johnson 69 1M4 22. Rebovads-Oenver 55

(Andefsanl5>,Ptaenlx49(Neoly9).AS)lits—

Denvera (Garland 81,piwanbcZ/ (Hornacok.

Malar to, KnWrt 61.

Ortonde a a a 25—

m

Seattle » 34 27 33-181

Vincent MB 17-11 3S, Cnttedue 12-17 64 30.

Anderson 9-24 44 72; BenKan In 10-16 44 24,

PtorceM7M 2ft Rebounds—Orlando<2 (Vln-

CBht. Kite I), Seattle 48 IKama ». Aunts—
Orksxto 15 Mncmt 71, Seattle 27 (PavtonD.

Major Cotiege Scores

EAST
Fairfield 77, Bucfcmril 70

Hotatra «a Cototnbla 66

Maine 85, Rider 82

Plttsburoh S3, Syracuse 74

Portland 4& DarfmouHi 54

Princeton 68, lona 51

Rhode Island 93. 51. Banaventure 64

VIIIoimmd BX Boston Colleat 74

west Vlrolnlo 76, Massachusetts 75

Yale 7i Brooklyn Col. 45, OT

SOUTH
twwM as. Arkansas 63

Charterton Southern 60, tLOArtiewlito 53

ancJmwtl 62. Tennessee 51

Coastal Carolina 79, Dautdson a
Duke S3. Maryland 66

e. Kentucky BA Moreheod 5t 61

Florida 5S South Caronno 52

George Mason 89, Towson 5L 75

Georala Tech 80, M. Carolina 51. 63

James Madison 8L Penn 5L 69, OT
LSU O. Auburn 70

Memphis St. V, Missouri 78

Mississippi 86. SE Louisiana 82

N. Carolina A&T 82, Capphi St. 80

NX. Charlotte 62, VlrgMa Tech 51

N.C-Gn>enst»ro 45. W. Carolina 55

New Orleans 74, Cent Florida 60

Richmond 76, VMJ 59

Stetson 82, Barry 79

Vanderbilt 83, Austin Pear 66

Virginia 58. Woke Forest a
W. Kentucky II, Radford 79

MIDWEST
Alcorn St. 74, NE Illinois 67

Butter 7L Detroit 82

Dayton 6a Maraoerte 57

E. Michigan 68. W. Michigan 64

;

i mints 74, PiiTdu* 72, ot
Kansas Bl, Wichita V 51

Kent 71 Bait SL 54

Miami. Oita 6ft. Totedo 39

OWo U. IB. Bowllno Green 65

Wisconsin 69, Northwestern 67

Wright St- 72, E. Illinois 65

SOUTHWEST
Timm Teen 89. Southern Mem. 49

European Basketball

earapean Clubs ChesneloartUp

SanWaal Series, Gnop A
otymataw rTAnttbes lift, Kntov Tallin 114

NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick envision

w L T Pts OF GA
N.Y. Rangers 27 16 1 56 167 145

wnhington 26 14 3 55 187 144

Pittsburgh 23 15 4 50 191 156

New Jersey 20 14 6 46 152 117

N.Y. islanders 14 20 6 34 150 167

Philadelphia 12 19 8 32 112 136

Adams Dhrtstoa

Montreal 28 14 2 58 13V 95

Boston 11 18 5 41 141 146

Buffalo M 20 7 35 132 K7
Hartford 15 18 5 35 121 134

Quebec 11 25 5 37 129 164

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DtvbJafl

Detroit 25 12 4 54 166 132

SI. Louis 19 16 7 45 147 140

Chicago 17 17 9 43 147 138

Minnesota IB 18 3 39 127 134

Toronto 11 27 5 27 112 161

Smyth* Division

Vancouver 23 12 7 S3 149 123

Winnipeg IB 18 1 44 134 138

Calgary 18 18 5 41 157 143

Las Angeles 17 16 7 41 149 153

Edmonton 16 21 6 38 147 164

5cn Jose 9 31 3 71 105 187

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston • 2 0-4
Montreal * I 8—3
Nealy (313; Savant 02). Corson (4),Muller

09). Shots oo goal: Boston (on Roy) 1WJ-15—

31 Montreal Ion Detouttlce.Mm) 0-7-11—29.

SL Laois 12 3-6
M.Y. Raneen l l X—

3

Emerson (15). Oates (81. Mull (43) 3; Gllhen

(61. NemcMitov Ui>. Amonte (to). Shots oe

goal: Si. Louis (on Richter) 7-264—31 New

York (on Joseph) 13-10-15-08.

Quebec 1 1 8—*
BsITa la 1 2 1-4
Fortier (4). T atarino* (7); Andreychuk

(18), LaFontaine (13). AudeHe (17). Badger

(61. Shots an aoai; Quebec (on Malarchuk) K
12-12—32. Buffalo (on Fbsefl 147-11—32.

Edmoatoa • 1 1—8

Winnipeg 1 * <-*

MocTen^sh (51. Domaheusse (221; Morola

(1). Ewans IS). Otezyk (21). Nuimnlnwi (4),

Elynulk 03). Shots on goal: Edmonton (or

Easensa) II-IJ-1S—O. WlnnMew ten Faster,

Ins) 6-9-9-M-

San Jose 0 8 3-*
Calgary 0 4 4—10

Presley (71, Fenton (51, Hrfcac (1); Roberts

(2S),Stem (71. Forslund (3). Nletrwendvk (I),

Yovmey 12). Reichel (14).Otto (10).Makarov

(7), Safer (2). Floury (24). Shots on goal: Son

Jose (on vemon) 8-11-23—41. Calgary (an

Hackett, Mvllvsl 13-20-12—*5.

ENOUSH LEAGUE CUP
aoarteflloats

Crystal Poiaee 1. Nottingham Forest 1

Leeds 1, Manchester United 3

Peterborough A MIddJesbreuoti 0

Tottenham 7, Norwich 1

SPANISH CUP
Third Round, First Leg

Real Ovtodo 1, Atkttco Madrid 0

Real Murcia i. Sevilla 1

Benidorm l, soafflno Cllen 1

Real Bells 1, Athletic Bilbao I

Real Madrid 4 Real Burgas 0
Ososuna 3, Deporttvo Coruoa 2
Casteiiw % Logrones D

WORLD SERIES CUP
Australia vs. west Indies

Thursday, la Melbourne

West indies tonlnos: 168-7 (47 overs)

Australia did not bed. as match vms aban-

doned Because ot rain. Both sides received

one point each
THREE-DAY MATCH

Coantry DMrlcaxi vs.Eo«land, Final Day
Thursday, la Naptor. New Zealand

Country Districts XI is! innings: 245

England 1st Innings: 353

Country Districts XI 2d Innings: 260

England 2d Innings: 38-3

Match was drawn

NEW SOUTH WALES OPEN
in Australia

Quarterfinals

Guv Forget (31. France, deL Aaron Krfek-

shfin, UA.6-1.W; Emilio 5andH» (7). Saaln.

del Thomas Muster, Austria, 64 63; David

Wheaton (8),UA- del. Jakob Htaok, Switzer-

land. 34. 6-T, 7-5; Omar camporese, Italy,

leads Christian Bergstrom, Sweden, 74 (63),
suspended due la darkness.

CALI FORN IA—Agreed to terms with Bry-

an Harvov. pitcher, on tour-year contract and

Dave Johnson, pifttier. on one-year contract.

Natiaaal League
ATLANTA—Agreed to terms with Steve Ly-

ons, I ntlelrter, on one-year contract.

CHICAGO—Agreed to terms with JamJs
Mover. pHcher, on minor-league contract.

COLORADO—Named Rick Matthews
pilch]no coach lor their rookie league team.
HOUSTON—Agreed to terms with Rafoel

Ramirez, shortstop, on minor4eague contract.

PHILADELPHIA—Agreed to terms with

RJek Schu Writ Baseman, on minor league con-

tract. Acquired Darrin drain, pttchar. from
N.Y. Yankees for player to be named later.

SAN DIEGO—Agreed to terms with Tim
TeufeL Infielder, an two-year contract

SAN FRANCISCO—Agreed to terms with

Mike FeWer.outfielder.onone-yearcontract.

AT&TUSADirect’Service.
Your Express Connection to AT&T Service.

CaJIing the Slates when you’re overseas

has never been easier. All you have 10 do is dial

a number to be connecied to an AT&T Operator in the

IIS. You can use your AT&T Calling Card or call collect

AT&TUSADirect Strnce it. jvai IjWc in over

90 countries Here are some of (hem.
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NETHERLANDS"

-

SAUDI ARABIA1

SWITZERLAND*

MOO-89 -0011
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call usuJIeci ji tiiSSJ-Ti4*. Then in ihr US. call 1 800 PmOOO Exl 416 for
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"awjii wund Out uw "Kuhlic
nh/mc' require com or card ____
VcMempunion ?DLar

,0"anJ --

aU'jil stu hhJmne ooLsKie WrvJd-
3Dull 112’ hrsi nubkJr nf Cami

'

<=_ ti__ _• l*. _
‘Limiifj jig.ijh.inv Tne right choice.
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Boatand Bridge People
Russell Baker ago wbca I discovered that the cen-
YORK. — Flu-smitten ter of evil Red Chinese Comma-

i. v and oozing self-pity, I nism. which I had long called Pe-

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, J

Underground Art

watched in deepening depression
as the Washington Redskins dis-
posed of a football t«tin called (he
Atlanta Falcons. The depression
had nothing to do with the gamr.

except that the gany* reminded me
of a campaign afoot to rename the
Redskins.

There is a nasty predicament cre-
ated by humanity's insistence on
constantly renaming everything at
the same time its life span is con-
stantly increasing. As you age you
don’t want to be forever going back
to danentaxy school to unlearn ev-

erything you learned as a tyke, yet
this is what's necessary unless

-

yon’re content to look hopelessly
dotty.

For instance, just last week I
learned that Burma is no longer
Burma. It is now Myanmar. I don’t
know how long it’s been Myanmar,
and I'm sure that in confessing my
ignorance 1 sound like a dolt who
skipped his mmmm refresher in

sixth-grade geography.

Difficulties are especially acute
just now because of the Soviet
union breaking up. Bdorussia, has
already started turning up as Be-
larus. I was surprised, on consult-

ing an atlas, to learn that it had
until recently been Bdorussia, be-
cause the last tune I looked, which
was about 40 yean ago. it was Bye-
lorussia.

Keeping up with the latest names
from Africa is more than the spirit

can bear if you are one of those
who teamed geography from stamp
collecting and have a mind clut-

tered with long-vanished names
like Gold Coast, Rhodesia, the Bel-

gian Congo and Tanganyika.

qnerecftbe world and died

7

before

the)' were 30, it didn't matter that

everything on the map of Africa

was renamed every few years. Liv-

ing at that pace, you probably

didn't waste the time needed to

ago when I discovered that the cen-

ter of evil Red Chinese fYinnnn .

nism. which I had long called Pe-

king, bad long since become
Beijmg.

My reaction to learning that

Ceylon had become Sri Lanka was
even more pronounced. For years I

had dreamed of visaing Ceylon. It

sounded like such a beautiful place.

Then suddenlyit was Sri Lanka.

That did it Thereafter when peo-
ple asked, “How would you Eke to

see Sri Lanka?” I replied,

"Couldn't we settle for Atlantic

City?"

The pressure to rename the
Washington Redskins comes from
people we used to call Indians.

There's a move to rename them too,

bat on grounds of logic I refuse to

buckle to pressure to call them “na-
tive Americans."
For one thing, 1 am also a native

American but not an Indian. For
another, the people whom Europe-
ans later called Indians were here

long before Amerigo Vespucci put
America on the map.

Since the so-called Indians are

thought to have come over an an-

cient land bridge from Asia, it

would be more logical to call them
Bridge People. Objections that this

is too flippant for delicate modem
ears ore overcome simply by re-

naming the national European-
and-African-root population.

Make them "Boat People.”

This solution will end thediffi-

the renaiinng*K^as«s^TKHewho
specialize in the subject have lately

split, one group wanting them-
selves renamed "African-Ameri-

cans,” the other preferring “people

of color”

The trouble with “African-
Americans” is that it dilutes their

American credentials which, in

most cases, are much older than

most white Americans*. As for

"people of color,” what is it but a

By Steven Prokesch
Few York 71nw Service

L ONDON— If subway systems are the

measure, London is undeniably a much
more civilized dty than New York.

It is notjust the much lowerrate of violent

crime og the Underground, or tube, and the

color-coded map that is a delight to foreign

visitors

The clincher is the poems.
Sandwiched between posters wanting rid-

ers to be aim for Irish Republican Army
bombs and advertisements for whisky, super-

markets and packaged holidays are verses

whose only purpose is to melt the everyday-
ness encasing and numbing the urban souL

Thae arc poems by bards of old like Chau-
cer, Shakespeare and Keats; by modem
greats Eke Yeats, Auden, William Carlos Wfl-
Eams and Seamus Heanqy, and by those now
struggling to make their names known.
The six-year-old Poems on the Under-

mound program may seem qumtessentiaDy

English but ns roots are in New York Gty:
that is where Judith Chemaik was bam and
raised. Sic is a novelist who has lived in

learn the names in the tint place, pompous way of saying “colored

Now, however, when people roo- people"? “Boat People" and

tindy live to 80, 90. 110, it seems “Bridge People" tdl the story truly,

perverse that they should be pun- which is probably not where theperverse that they should be pun-

ished for duir great age by being

reminded that they areout of touch

with the world they thought they

were bring in.

I still remember the devastating

sensation of being outdated (it kept

me in bed for a week) several years

fun lies in this kind of tbrng

As for "Redskins”? Offensive to

Bridge People. Rename them
Washington "Bureaucrats,” some
say. Offending government work-
ers is always safe.

New York Times Service

visions that call her to action.

In the mid-1980s, she said, *T began to see

poems on the tube."

It was the heyday of Thatcherism, when
the British government was dicmantKng so-

cialism and arguing that people had to fend

for themselves.

There was a shift from public to private in
language and actuality, Chemaik said.

“There was a feeling something terrible was
happening to culture, to public services.”

Two British friends who are writers, Ge-
rard Benson and Cicely Herbert, were taken
with her idea for poems cm tire tube. They are

members of the Barrow Poets, a group of

poets and musicians dedica ted to populariz-
ingpoetry who have performed in Britain and
North America. “Poetryhas beenhaached by
professors and locked up by libraries,” Ben-
son lamented.

With help from Britain’s government-sup-
poned Aits Conndl and book publishers and
some free spaces donated by tire Under-
ground, the three turned Chemaik’s vision

into reality.

Riders responded so enthusiastically that

the Underground decided three years ago to

foot most of the bQL Printing and rierigyrnig
the posters cost about £10,000 (about
S18,TO0) a year.

Riders can now be found memorizing son-

nets. sharing Coleridge's soEtode in “Frost at

Midnight” or taking hurt from “Some-
times,” a work about how sometimes things

do go right that was written by Shecoagh
Pugh, a relatively unknown British poet m
her early 40s.

More than 23,000 copies of “100 Poems an
tire Underground,” a collection published in

late September, have been sold.

JaDxtba IVjct forHe New Yat Tfana

For six years, Judith Chemaik has sprinkled London subway trains with poems.

Riders also regularly steal posters — to

Cbemaik's ririigfot. “They really have u> love

tire poem,” she said. “It doesn’t matter since

extras are printed.”

Evay four months, Herbert, Benson and

Chemaik choose five poems or excerpts,

which are posted in 4,000 spaces on trains.

They tiy to select a wide range from a
variety of^periods and countries, although the

poster's size, roughly 24 by 11 inches (60 by
28 centimeters), and the 13-minute duration

ofan average subway trip impose lmnis. Only

published poems are eligible.
1

For commuters seeking a scapegoat far

their tedious lot, lines from the expulsion

from Eden in Milton's “Paradise Lost” have

reminded them of the anginal culprits. Far
escapists, there is almost always something

light like Edward Lear’s:

There was an Old Man with a beard,

Who said,
u
It is just as I feared!

Two Owls and a Hen
Four Larks and a Wren,

Have all built their nests in my beard!

Soane American poems like a sonnet about
bygone lows by Edna St. Vmcent MSQay
have been weD received. But Wall Whitman
"didn't seem to speak to people hoe,” Cher-
naik said "I don’t know why.”
Other transit systems, including Dublin's

and Stuttgart’s, have followed London’s with
poetryprograms. Chemaik has discussed the
idea with Gannett Transit, which sdls adver-

tising for New York's subway system and bus
shelters.

"We want to do it,” Joan Davidson, vice

a telephone interview from New York. "We
puthave to figureoutwho's going to pay for

itA big part of what we're trying to do is to

change the negative perception people have

of subways.”

W31 Americans be receptive? (TirrrmtV

wearies that too many consider poetry to be
efitist or obscure. "You don’t get that in

England,” she said “There’s a great deal of
pride in the language and the continuity of

the langnagfl here.”
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after i™ a government manner

said- “That wcraldbe a recognition

of the great historical achievement

of this politician,” Transpoft Mfa-

bter Gnenther Krause wrotem the

Wwtin magating Super mu. Krause

said the street signs would be a

fitting tribute to Gorbachev's gJa*.

nost and perestroika policies whkh

helped bnng about the collapse of
ttunwrnnism in Eastern Europe

and, with it, German unification.

Geoage McFarland can still call
-

himself “Spanky” but does not

hold tire rights to the image of the

chubby, beanie-dad smart aleckhe

played in the “Little Rascals” and

“Our Gang" series. In Trenton,

New Jersey, Judge Clarkson Sbho-

tossed out McFarland's lawsuit

against Joseph MBfcr, an Ooean

Township, New Jersey, business-

man whose tavern, Spanky McFar-

land’s, was lined with “Little Ras-

souri Historical Society. “After

tonring for about 50 of my 83 years.

Ibave found that it’s no goodkeep-
ing things timt up in trunks and

baskets and that sort of tiring,” she

said. Tire society’s president, Rab-

at R. AreUmld said the gift in-

cludes about 300 costumes and 400

bens of documents and artifacts.

Michael Jackson has accepted a

government invitation to perform

m Islamic Pakistan, but opposition

byrdigioas leadersmaybea threat

to the concert Sheikh Rashid Ah-
med, minister of culture and sports,

said the concert had been tentative

lysetforApril 14in the eastern city

of Lahore, the country’s cultural

carter. But he said threats by reli-

gious leaders to dose airports and

organize street protests could force

Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif to re

sdnd the offer.
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